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PREFACE 

Under a grant from the National Institute of Law Enforcement and 

Criminal Justice, SRl Internationa~ (formerly Stanford Research Institute) 

has conducted a 2"year study of problems of local-government corruption 

inland use and bundingregul~tion. We have found such corruption to 

be a sign:i'.ficant problem in many areas in the United States, and it is not 

likely to be ins:l,gnificant in the areas we could not study. To prov'ide 

a detailed understanding of how corruption occurs and how it can be" pre

venteci 7 SRI researched the environment in cities that had faced corrup';'; 

tion problems in recent years, undertook an extensi:ve literature search, 

analyzed the causes ·of corruption, identified numerous corruption pre-

scriptions, and connnissioned specialized studies from recognized expet'ts 

in the field. The methods available for carrying out this study had 

severe limitations. As a result, the study produced not firm conclu .. 

sions, but hypothe!ies to be tested by other researc~ers in other, more 

rigorous situations. The methodology and its limitations are discussed 

in detail in Appendix A to Volume I. 

The results of this 2-year study program are contained in six re

ports, as follows! 

• y'~l\ime I: Corx;uption in Lana Use and. Building Regule~:!2!!.: !!l 
Integrated Report of Conclusions--A summary of the environment 

in which corruption can occur in land use and building regula .. 

tion, and possible corre?;:tive lInd ,preventive measures. Illustra

tions are drawn from the case studies (Volume II) • 

• . Volume II: Appendix--Case Studies of Corruption and Reform--Docu

t1Iented incidents of corruption in nine cities and one documented 

absence-of-corruption case. In each.case study, the factors that 

acted to allow the corruption are pointed out. 
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• An Anticorruption .Strategy for Local. Governments--This report 

describes a countercorrupt;ion strategy that can be; implemented 

by city administraturs to monitor the performance of employees 

and to inere·ase their understanding of what constitutes cOr):'Up

tion and how to. a1toid it. 

• An Analysis of Zonins.Reform: ·Minimizing the Incentive for 

CorruptionuThisreport, prepared by staff' of the American 

Society of Planning Officials, discusses zoning reforms that 

can be considered by planners, zoning; commissioners, and others 

involved in land.use r.egulation. 

• Establishing a Citizens' Watchdog Group--this manual, prepared 

by the Better Govermt/ent Association of Chicago, shows how to 

establish a citizens' group to expose cCorruption and bring pres

sure for reform. 

• Analysis and Bibliography of Literature tin Corruption--The 

results of a detailed search of books, journals, and newspapers 

made to identify descriptive accounts of corruption, theoretical 

analyses of the causes of corruption, and strategi.es proposed or 

implemented to control it, 
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INTRODUCTION 

Corruption is a form afillegal behaviar abaut ~<ihich few data are 

available. We do not knaw the prevalence of carrupt act s, ,the extent af 

tbe prablem,the distributian afvarious mechanisms of carruption, or 

the e.ffect'af carruptian on participants lOr the public. Itispossible 

ta identify incidents reported to the police lOr in the press, but: much 

is never surfaced. (It may be bett~r tagive than ta receive, but in 
'(, 

the case of carruptian, either is iliegal~ sa ,that a camplaint is unlik.ely 

ta be filed by either party.) The recent grawth af viqtimizatian surveys 

cancerning such crimes as rabbery, burglary, and assaul/t have dacumented 
, 

the frequency and at times different characteristics o~ the crimes that 

are nat reparted ta the palice lOr reported by the polil:!e ta the public. 

We da nat have comparable surveys af the victims of af,ficial corruptian. 

As a result, 'the studyaf carruptianmust begin with thaseincidents 

that beeame knawn and then expand autward ta sketch the shadowy events 

likely ta exist beyand thase knawn incidents. 

Any attempt ta understand the palicies and decisians afa (!amml11lity 

is a difficult endeavar; 'palicies and decisians are the productsaf distant 

as well as recent histary • There are interactians of afficial palicy

makers and implementers with private individuals and ~rganizations t~at 

must be understood. Canstrc;lints are established by Federal, state, county, 

and local canstitutians, statutes, ardinances, and regulations, and alsa 

by executive, 'I.egislative~ and Judicial branches af gavernment. Further-

1ii:€>re., the wards "policy" and "decisian" canvey a cancreteness that may 

nat exist. l;annnunities 1l'.ay or may not have written dacuments(ordinances, 

rulebaaks, .zaurt decisians ;.etc.) cancerning an issue, and thase. dacuments 

may lOr may nat accord with the way things really get dane. 

Our desire to describe and explain the cammuni ties we have studied 

is also camplicated by the fact that our :l.nterests focus on twa palicy 

areas: land-use and building regulat ion , and integrity-and c()rruptian. 
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Land-use and buildil'tgregulation ;Ulti~telY deals with community and 

neighborhood preferences for typ~s of environments, for types of ne1~bQ9!'S~,-
: -' --

for the C!ompositi(jn and level' of aconmt:mitY~:$taxbase, for the qllaUty 

(and price) of constr~ction, and, in;~S01lllirtases, for size (big or;small) 
.?~ 

and rate (jf growth. The is.S~of corruption orintegrfty blend.s into 

such issues as w1:t~tk:in:ds of people should hold public office , what are 

the boun,<iaries betwee,~'l "public1l an,d "private" interests, or, how important 
.' . _ ... _-~..:.~-.., 

, :ltiS: to-nleet~ertain policy goals at the cost of omitting steps in the 
-- .. --_.- .. - <-, / _.-".-

deciiSion process. At:tel'lipts to separate the issues would not be only 

futile b/llt inaccurate", We Can point out policies and decisions that 

hear on land";use or corruption, but we cannot,always assume that they 

arose from conscious, deliberate actions based upon a discrete goal of 

,maximizing land-use or minimizing corruption. 

Severa! considerations should be kept in mind as the case studies 

are read. The first concerns the period of time covered bye:ach study. 
I " " 

;Fofceach c,ommu~ity, every attempt has been made to understand conditions 

aS1;hey existed during the perioq,of study (1976-77) and the years im

mediately preceding it; our information on past years is necessarily 

less complete than \)n the prE!Sent. Second, it should be understood that 

the cities were selected becaiUEle they illustrate problems and opportuni

fLi.es, and because of the availability and accessibility of information 

,.' on the corruPti~~;;;'integrity imsue in these particular conununitiesand 

the presumed relevance to.the problems under;/~onsideration. It is,Ukely 

that c~unterparts of the "bad guystl and t~good guy~" in these case studies '. 

can be found throughout the United State~. 

. Since Qur goal was to gain a generalundel"st:andifigof the problems 

,of c(jrruptian and steps which might :be take]) to a.lleviatei:t!~ we did not 

engage in syste,~tic. surveYs of~i.o(!al residents or regulators, or carry 

o~~u,n~over observation of ~ort'upter$-and corruptees at. work. Inst6'~d, 
t~e developed our information from !'tl'views of trial t~anscripts, newspaper 

@~6unts. and discussions with oUic:tals ,and citizens in ellch cOllUIlunity. 

As a res:",lt ,we cap~ot /say ho"tY'uch~9nuption exists in a community 

'(althougW'we have 

and the following 

definit,ive: 
"" ' 

. / .~.~ ~ 

i_t"lciucied impressi.onistic estimates from local residents), 
/ 

accounts are intellded to be illustrative rather than', 
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.In each COllllliurlity, 'we sought to study land 'us(teor~,tlptio~~~!f<.o: 
integrity is.suesas the comm~mi ties' eXperienced th~~,~~;tb,er,~~an. pilr-

. " '.' y " 

sUing a fixed agenda everywll~}t~., Zoning was tpeprimary locu~ of corrup-
. . . ' .... c.',,""" .. ,~ ~ .. ' .... !; " , 

tion in sonte cities, hui,ldmg inspections in others ; some cit:~eshad ' 

active prog?ams to 'P'devent 
.: • ,1 

corruption.while others appearf!d tl~ beull':" 
/ . . " . ~ 1 

concerned about the issue;. Each of t!t~'caS'estudiesthat £oll~ow pr,ovides ' 
I: 

information aqout the community and itsg6vernmental 

of its land-use reguJ.atibn systems, major instances 

system, th~ $tl"ucture ,.0 

of corruptiori, that 
, ' i. . 

have appeared, and steps which the cOlll1lunitieshave takep (if any) to 
/ 

p'r~vent future c?rrOption. /i 

The first four case studies deal whIt corruption in inspections 

programs. Itt New York City , corruptio~lnvolvedllt')using. and demolition 
. " ". 

inspectors;int:incinnati, inspect~rsl;reViewing Federall)' financ~a 
rehabilit51t ion programs were takingJ~yoffs from contractors ./'£n 

;;,' '" 

Broward 'County, Florida, the c0rruption wa.,~ . .i~mong inspector.:$"'supervisi.ng 
r~ .;:. ",~:~.:~;;~:,".,,~::..-~~.,~ . ..::;..,... .... - :~ ::.,. .. :'. -". >,: 

fLew housing dev~;Lgp,mf:ri-~.; 'bkli~.oma City un.coveredcorru;~iHon in the _' 
.. . . 

licensing of elf~ctrical inspectors and their subs~q~t;(idealingf'L!~~~~jh.,:, 
1?1uilders. The next five cases focus on land-use 9~C~siQna'z~f:tfie awardi;ng: 

<-::;~:':"":Y- . '.' '#'.~;:' 

of zoning variane1if& in East Providence ,Rhode I~iandt use. pennit~{:rt'·J 
;~ /". ,~, . .; '.-" 

San Diego County, and zoning applications in Santa Clar~, Callf~rnia~ and 

HoffmanEs ta tes , Illinois. The final case study (Arlington'l1~ights t. 
Ill.ino!is) differs from the oth~rs, in that the ~.~~unitYhas. experienced 

virtually none of the I,::orruptian that was cQ!llnulI1in neighboring towns; i. 
~~. . . ~ 

the focus 6f the case s't:udy is onwhy;his patt~rn of integrt-iy develdpep 

as it did. 

..~, 

/ 
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CORRUPTION IN NEW YORK CITY'S CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY* 

Backgr.ou~ 

''''-~-C!:;:--:~,,' " 
".0":5" 

New York City is ,j1:be "Big Appl-e/' "Fun :City," a world center of inter

natioT,l,al finance, commerce, and,: culture. 'i:c is also a center for crime, 

povei'ty, overcrowding, urban dr~cay, f lsc~l crisis, ahd the other ills 

that afflict America's large citiesi' New York has repeatedly been the 

f-ocus or corruption scandals..,,:-Tammany Hall and the Tweed Ring at the turn 

of the century, the Seabury Commission investigations in the early 1930s, 

the Knapp Commission investigations of police corruption in the early 1970s, 

'; and c6uiit;i.ess smaller studies bi' the city's Department of Xn\testigations. 

For at least 15 years, it has als.o been apparent that corruption is wide

spread in the construction industry. Accusations are COllUlion that building 

i.nspectors withheld permits until "expediting fees" were delivered, con

tractors bribed inspectors to overlook code violations, inspectors and 

thei,r sup~rvisors shared regular payoffs from builders and demolitien 

contractors~ This section describes the finding~ of major investigations 

conducted in recent years info patterns of corruption in the construcUon 

industry and ,the problems of the city agencies establisHed,to.regulate 

the industry~ 

New York is a racially a.,nd ethnically heterogeneous city with over 
,~, 

7 mif:i'~@n residents. Since World War II, the proportion of blacks and 

Hisp,anic."teaj,dents has increased steadily, and many middle class residents ..... , .. ",'; 

have moved to dt~<~,~uburbs of Connecticutv NE!~ Jers¢y", and Westchester 
'-"\,-. ~ 

County. In 1975, th,e'P<~~.,,~.;tpita income was $6,669, with a 10.6% unem-

' .. ploymentrate. Politically', '.''tl\~ city has long been overwhelmingly 
.~. . 

Democratic, althoHghPersonsron~Ing".as Liberals or Re~ublicans have 
. . ..... ;.:--. 

\..>." ! , '\ -.1-

occasionally been able to wilL.mayoral el~~tions., New York has a strong 
.... ~~;~ , .,." 

mayor, weak~council government; laborUnions~'<;~j.vil service unions, 
~ ',' 

...... .. ' ..•. J.-.•.• 

. '. 
"'" ~ ..,--------;'" 

*ByJosePh McGough and Thomasc:R-oche" New 1orkCftY'Departtte,Jlt of 
Investigation. 



Democratic district organizations, and corporate an'd financial institu

tions are usually regarded as the dominant influences on city decision-
1.' * ma~1ng. 

Several aspects of New York City government may have contributed to 

the clirruption problems that have been uncovered. The first is its sheer 

size: in 1972, the city had a budget of over $9 billion and over 230,000 

employees. New York City has a competitive civil service system that is 

encrusted with technical rules, thousands of titles, an endless array of 

regulations, numerous appeal avenues from the smallest determinations, 

and endless exceptions to seemingly straightforward guidelines. On the 

whole, the system is weighted heavily in favor of protecting the rights 

Of the employees who are already employed over those of management. 

Lateral entry is discouraged by requirements for service in lower titles 

as prerequisites to higher titles" and disciplinary procedures require 

formal legalistic proceedings regardless of the severity of the infraction. 

Incompetent employees are not effectively dealt with in the system and 

fetv are dismissed for any reason short of the cominission of a crime while 

in the course of their public employment. 

New York City has underpaid and, perhaps, overpaid employees. Cleri

cal and administrative employees have tradition~lly been paid at lower 

rates than their counterparts in private industry, although before the 

current fiscal crisis there was a Significant closi11g of this gap. The 

salaries of uniformed service employees in the fire, police, and sanita

tion departments, on the other hand, are among the highest in the 7ountry. 

In general, city employees receive lower wages but better fringe benefits 

than private industry employees, which coincides with the wishes of older 

city employees who seek security over spendable income but makes city 

employment less attractive to the recent high school or college graduate 
'" 

*an New York politics and government, see Jack Newfield and Paul !>ubrul, 
The Abuse of Power: The Permanent Govemment . and the Fall of New York 
(New York: Viking, 1977); Wallace S. Sayre and Herbert Kaufman, Govern
ing New York City: . Politics . in the Metropolis (New York: Russell Sage 
Foundation, 1960); and Robert A. Caro, The Power Broker: Robert Moses 
and the Fall of New York (New York: Random House, 1974). 
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the city now needs to attract. The worst-off employees in the city in 

terms of salary are the middle and senior managers, whose salaries have 

at times been even lower than those of the persons they supervise and 

far out of line with those of private industry managers with comparable 

authority and responsibility.* 

In the Buildings Department, the wages of the inspectorial force are 

fairZ.y high in comparison with other city employees having similar duties, 

but are below those of journeymen in the trades whose work they inspect, 

not to mention the incomes of the builders and owners whose economic fate 

the inspectors can Significantly affect. The salary ranges for the bui1d~ 

tngs inspectors in 1974 were: tnspector, $11,800-14,800; Senior Inspector, 

$13,170-16,570; Supervising Inspector, $14,770-18,320; Principal Inspector, 

$16,375-20,075. There are approximately 300 inspectors at various levels 

in the Buildings Department. 

The selection process for city employees generally involves written 

examinations and physical tests. No psychological tests a.re used and, 

with the exception of those few titles involving special need for physical 

endurance (such as firefighting or sanitation work), the physical exam is 

limited to uncovering handicaps or disease. The selection process for 

building inspectors was commented upon by a New York County Grand Jury in 

a 1965 investigatio~ of corruption in the Buildings Department. The 

grand jury stated at that time that 

The Civil Service examination that is given to candidates re
quires special knowledge of at least one building trade. But 
the test:i.mony before the grand jury made it evident· that the 
fact that one has this knowledge does not necessarily mean 
that he has acquired the techniques essential to the proper 
performance of the inspectors ! duties. This knowledge was of 
very little value , if any, to the inspectors whose duties re
quire knowledge of other building trades. 

After this grand jury investigation, nothing changed with regard to the 

entrance examinations for building inspectors. Indeed, a police officer 

whose only knowledge of carpentry was gained from weekend work around 

*IIWorking fOl'City Is No Longer a Plum," New York Times (October 23, 1977). 
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his home was able to pass ~he entrance exam and become an undercover 

investigator. Add to 'this the fact that the written exam makes no 

attempt to test theappl:l.cant's ability to handle the~mportant responsi

bilities of an inspector and it is clear that, as in other cities, New 

York's inspectors may not always be chosen to meet the demands the job 

presents. 

With the except~on of those city agencies operated as paramilitary 

organizations, such as the Fire and Police Departments, discipline is 

largely a matter of the ability of individual supervisors to lead and 

the willingness of employees to follow. Discipline is hampered by cum

bersome formal disciplinary and grievance procedures, by the fact that 

employees and their supervisors are members of the same unions, and by 

lack of interest from executives who see themselves as just passing 

through their positions and not anxious to upset the unioils. The grand 

jury that conunented upon the selection process for inspectors had this 

to say about discipline in the Buildings Department in 1965: 

The supervisors were not the only ones who did not work a full 
day, for as the testimony showed, the inspectors in the field 
generally terminated their inspectorial activities at about 
noon time. Though the inspectors who testified before the 
grand jury claimed that they were required to spend the balance 
of the day drawing up their official reports, the testimony of 
detectives and investigators revealed that on many occasions 
inspectorswet'e seert going to places other than their offices. 
Some inspectors went to their homes, some went to bars, and 
others went to the rnce track. 

In the area of ethics requirements, the City of New York is probably 

ahead of most other cities. It has had a formal code of ethics for 

employees and officials since 1960. Violation of this code is punishable 

by fine, suspension, or dismissal from employment; if intentional viola

tion is shown, the violation is considered a misdemeanor. The code also 

creates a Board of Ethics which has issued over 300 opinions. Despite 

this rather sophisticated structure, little has been done to educate city 

employees about the restrictions the code places on their activities both 

on and off the job, with the result that there are many breaches of the 

ethics code. While many of these violatio~s are committed out of igno

rance of the code, the mere fact that they occur ~ndermines the public's 
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respect for public employees and gives encouragement to those persons 

who would seek to corrupt public ernplvyees. 

The City's interest in internal auditing~ management audits and 

producti vi ty improvements has ebb:ed and flowed during its hist ory • 

There have been high points like the marriage of Mayor John Purroy Mitchell 

and the Bureau of Municipal Research, the forerunner of the present 

Institute of Public Administration, during the period 1914 to 1916, and 

low points like the tenure of Jimmy Walker from 1928 to 1932, where cor

ruption and mismanagement were rampant. The City's chief fiscal auditor 

is the separately elected City Comptroller, who has the power to keep tabs 

on city revenues and expenditures. The degree to which this power has 

been exercised has varied; on the whole, the Comptroller '8 office has not 

distinguished itself as an indep.endent check on city programs. As the 

current fiscal crisis makes clear, the Comptroller did little to halt the 

fiscal practices of several mayors which eventually led to the City's 

current problems. 

The general public's involvement in anticorruption efforts is 

pr.actically nonexistent. On occasion special interest groups band together 

and demand investigations of city programs that they feel are being 

poorly, and perhaps corruptly, run. Thesb occasions are few and far be

tween, however, and there is no group of citizens specifically devoted to 

the uncovering of corruption or mismanagement. The :'lewS media have played 

a significant role in uncovering corruption in New York. New York news 

agencies, both large and small, together employ a large number of investi

gative reporters and they have frequently brought to light corruption, 

conflicts of interest, and mismanagement. Indeed, it was a series of 

articles in the New York Times in 1972 concerning widespread corruption in 

the' city's constructioll industry that led to the Department of Investiga

tion.'.s decision to begin the Buildings Department investigation that we 

will discusls. 

Building Regulation Systems 

The structure of building regulation in New York city is complex and 

covers many issues. It includes construction of buildings, demolition of 
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buildings, safety wi thin buildings, maintenance of buU;q\ztngs, regulations 

pertaining to heat, sewage and other health issues, renti, guidelines, and 

many other areas. The bureaucratic structure supervisi'n\~ the construction 

industry in New York City is fractionated as well; there\are different 

departments to regulate different aspects of land use. N,ew York City has 

a multiple permit system: separate permits are required !from the Buildings 

Del?artment, the Highways Department, the Fire Department ~ and so on; after 

permits are issued, a contractor must deal with different ,inspectors from 

different agencies often with respect to the same issue$~ Additional 

regulatory bodies exist to make policy, but in fact only further complicate 

matters. For example, there is a Board of Standards and A~peals that rules 

on exceptions, which may operate to further complicate the already ov~rly 

detailed building codes. 

Most building regulations are contained in the Building Code, a 

section of the Cityi s Administrative Code. Unfortunately, there are many 

corruption-encouraging aspects of the Building Code. For example, the 

code re9uires the installation of "z bars" on, a party wall of a building 

adjoining construction. Since t'hp. code does not define l'Ilhat a lIZ bar" 

is, this may often lead to disputes between the contra~tol" and an inspector 

as to whether or not a conforming "z bar" has been installed. Another 

example of a standard that need not always be fully complied with is the 

requirement to build catch platforms along the full length of the building 

when only part of the building is being worked upon. (A catch platform 

is designed to catch debris from the building while work is being per

formed.) Because the platform is put together from used lumber by workers, 

the primary eostis the cost of labor. Frequently, particularly in larger 

buildings, the requirement to have the platfo-rm along the full length of 

the building is simply not needed since work is llot bein~ performed in 

many areas. Therefore, a contractor, rather than expend money to con

struct a full catch platform, may wish to build a mobile catch platform 

which he can place whereve-r he is working; in the event that an inspector 

raises the issue, it costs the contractor less to offer a "gratuity" to 

the inspector for overlooking the requirement than to comply. Additionally, 

there are performancerequirernents in the City's Building Code that set 
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safety standards. EVE'n though New York has been a leader in developing 

standards that are progressiv~, these standards are often unrealistic; 

while the city's Building Codes are clearly adequate from a public: safety 

point of view, they do not always conform to modern building practis~s~T. 

creating a significant problem from the point of view of contractors. 

Thus, some vulnerab'ility to corruption is the result of a failure 

to update the Bui.lding Cocle regularly. The issue of building materials 

is an area where this problem has become particularl.y acute. For example, 

the Building Code might require a builder to install 4-inch-thick asbest:os 

for safety reasons. It may well be that a new product has been developed 
"' 
that would allow the builder to maintain the same standards provided by 

4-inch-thick asbestos by putting ilta l;,..inch-thick layer of the new 

material, which is just as effective, poses few'er toxicity problems, and 

costs considerably less. While a builder can go to the Board of Standards 

and Appeals for permission to use the new material, the process is time

consuming and uncertain, again encouraging builders to make private agree

ments with the inspectors. 

Corruption in the Construction Industry 

There have been investigations of corruption in the New York City 

government for more than 100 years. Expos~s and scandals have occurred 

so frequently that one book on New York concluded: ''These expos~s have 

happened ofti:n enough to give wide circulation to the notion that the 

government and politics of New York hold high rank, .if not the highest 

place, among American cities in the art and practice of official corrup

tion. Actually, this impression is largely the result_of the tendency 
. "-. 

of the city's system to ferret Qut and give great and dra~aticpublicity 
to violations of the rules. The system might properly claim fi~~P'i.<al'\k_ 
among American cities in the art and practice of exposing corr~Ption.lI* 

In 1960, the New York State Investigation Conunission conducted a 

10-month study of corruption in the Plan Examination Division of the New 

*See Sayre and Kaufman, £E.. cit., p. 725. 
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York City Department of Buildings. ltsconclusion?c ''The basic facts 

of the current pattern ofcorruption ••• are engagingly simple: if. you 

want prompt service and fair treatme:nt, you have to pay for it. If you 

do not. pay you may be subj ected to interminable delays, 'lost' files, 

highly techni.cal objections, or other harrassment. It is as simple as 
. * that: payor else. 11. The Connnission' s investigations uncov.ered evideP~~_ 

that almost every step in the process of securing a building permit re

quired a smallpayoff--to clerks, to plan examiners, to housing inspectors, 

to plumbing inspectors, and soon. A Commission attorney asked an archi

tect, IIWhat would happen if you were to stop making these payments?" 

"Well, you just wait and wait 'till you get your plan approved, that's 

all; it is just an awful job to get action. You'd eventually get it 

because they couldn't hold you up but just so long." ••• "Is it important 

that you get your plans examined rapidly?" "No question about it. When 

my clients order plans, they contemplate making an alteration to a build

ing, and if they hav? to wait two months before it is "assigned [to an 

examiner], and they have to wait another month or six weeks before the 

plans are examined and reviewed, why, it is--they are losing all that 

rent."* 

One firm of architects told the Conunission of the perils ,of not 

paying off the clerks and examiners. Planning a small renovation project, 

an architect took his plans to the Department, only to be forced to 

return agai.n and again as files were "lost, H corrections were required , 

and new c,ode violati.ons were found each time. "Often, after waiting for 

hours ,he was turned away without having seen the examiner at all. He 

would then have to return another.day. When the architect finally managed 

to see the examiner, the latter would only look at a sm:c.ll part of the 

plans and then say, 'That's all for today. 'Day after ,"k,y, this same 
sort of thing happened. Whenever the architect dared to mutter about 

*State of New York Commission of Investigation, Corrupt Practices itt New 
York City's Department of Buildings (Albany: Commission of Investigation, 
1960), p. 7. 
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the problems he was having, the reply was always the same: 'You know 

how the Buildin gs Department works, don't you? ,,,* 

Finally, the Commission documented the activities of a group of 
.' -

entrepreneurs called "expediters." Capitalizing on the fragmentation, 

complexity, obstructiveness, and corruptibility of the approval process, 

the expediters served as middlemen for architects and builders seeking 

permits. "FQr a fee, an expediterwil~£iJ.e an application for a building 

permit:;. oversee its progress through the Buildings Department, and guar

antee its final approvaL ••• The expediters apparently have two chief 

value;; to t.he a~chitect. In the first place , they know how and where and 

to whom to make the payoffs that are necessary to obtain. rapid approval 

of plans. In the second place, they successfully insulate the practicing 

architect from the tawdry details of graft in the Buildings Department, 

so that he need not know what is actually going on. There is no proof 

that all expediters are en&aged in making payoffs. The point remains, 

however, that this whole group of entrepreneurs exists onl,y because of 

the delays and procedural difficulties in the Department of Buildings. lit 

Finally worn down by the system,the architects mentioned in the last 

paragraph got their plans approved--after they retained an expediter. 

"How it is done, the firm never asks."T 

An expediter who talked freely to a reporter 12 years later indicated 

little change. He said that "without the graft he would be out of busi

ness. The serv.ice he had to sell was prompt approval of ,building plans; 

he could not accomplish that without paying bribes •••• Some prestigious 

architecture firins whose own employe.-es act as expediters contend that 

they can get their plans processed withol't the payoffs. But others con

fess that they are not sure whether or not they are paying bribes through 

their expediters. As a result, they find the system very seductive. This 

insulationofthegiv~rs from the takers, the~1iffusiort ~o-r-Te8-p~iJ·~Jl!ty 

*State of New York Comnission of Investigation, £20 cit., pp.8, 15. 

tState of New York Commission of Investigation, £P,. cit. ,pp.19, 20-21. 

J State of New York C011ll1ission of Investigation,£P, • .£!E., p.26. 
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for the bribery, typifies most aspects of the building industry, and it 

give~ the system of graft an added resi1ience."* 

The State Investigation Comnission did not attempt to place a dollar 

figure on corruption, but pointed out where the burden would fall. "Once 

an owner has acquired property and made preparations to build, every day 

of delay in obtaining plan approval and a building permit means an econQ'lltic 

loss. The costs of wasted hours for architects and their representatives 

in waiting for plan processing and in having to make petty corrections to 

plans involve large additional sUIlls •.•. How many millions or dollars the 

delays in the Department of Buildings cost each year one can only guess.ui-

In 1970, charges in the New York Timesofwi.despread corruption in 

, the polic department led, unexpectedly, to further revelations of corrup

tion in the construction industry. Testifying before the Knapp Cor.Mnission, 

the Chaiman of the Board of Governors of the Building Trades Employers 

Association said, "It is virtually impossible for a builder to erect a 

building within the City of New York and comply with every statute and 

ordinance in connection with the work. In short, many of the statutes 

and rules and regulations are not only unrealistic but lead to the tf:lmp

tation for corruption.' The situation was not confined to one aspect, 

group, or Let of performers, but was comnon nQt only in industry/govern

ment interfaces but within industry. Testimony from contractors, job 

superintendents, and policemen provided detailed evidence not only of 

payments to the police but also of corruptiof{among membersp-J3 the con

struction industry: "Contractors havel:)een kno~m to pay :6~~rS~'~gents 
to get an inside track on upcoming jobs; subcontract,ors pay; contractors' 

purchasing agents to receive projects or to get information helpful in 

competitive bidding; sub-subcontractors pay subcontractors; dump...:truck 

"'David K. Shipler, "City Construction Grafters Face Few Legal Penalties," 
New Y'ork Times, June 27, 1912. 

tState of New York Comnission of Investigation,,£R. cit., pp. 31, 33. 

1'Knapp Commission, COltlnission to Investigate Allegations of Police Cor
ruption and the City's Anti-Corruption Procedures, Commission Report 
(New York: 1~72) ,po 123. 
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drivers e~act a per-load payment for taking aut e~tra loads they don't 

report to their bosse,s; and hoist engineers get money from var.ious sub..,. 

contractors to ins11rethat materials are lifted to high floors without 
:it loss or damage. 1I Payoffs to the police ranged from a few dollars t9 

overlook minor violations of City.ordinances to regula,t' l?eekly ormonthly 

payrnentsto avoid harassment. 

Ina small job like therenova.tion of a brownstone, the general 
contractor was likely to pay the police between $50 and $150 
a month, and the fee ascended sharply for larger jobs. An 
e~cavator on a small job paid. $50 to $100 a wiaek for the dura
tion of excavation to avoid sUlllIllonse's for dirt spHlage, flying 
dust, double-parked dump trucks, gx for running vehicles over 
the sidewalk withou,t a permit .•.• Steel erectors pftid a weekly 
fee to keep steel delivery trlJ.c'ks standing by; :"nasona paid; the 
crane. company paid. In add~,t;;iotl, all construction sites were 
approached by pq~c~ce for cpntributions at Chr~~r~as>,and a 
significant number'patd;;~*-tra for addition""l:police patrols in 
the hope of obtaining protectl~~ from vandalism of building 
materials and eqttipment. t ,'" .,~ 

While the Knapp Commission was c(lnducting it~~investigations focus

ing on the police, anew set of newspaper articles led to interest !.n' 

corruption within the Department of Buildings. Investigative reporter 

David K. Ship1er interviewed 'architects , subcontractors, and construction 

executives, and concluded that the costs of corruption amounted to 1-2% 

of total construction costs--at least, $25 million per year. "Man~\" con-', 

tractors agree that a typical dishonest inspector for the Department of 

Buildings collects from $10,000 to $30,000 a year in bribes (tax-free) 

H'" above his a'lTerage $11,OOOsa1ar~. y 

that they occasionally pay an inspector each t:ime tbe¥tYeea him promptly , 

most say they negdtiate a total amount at t~~;6t{t'~'et of the job, an amount 

that &'nsures the inspector's cooperat io.n,'ft~ each phase • ,than it is paid 
:~> ~r 

in installments as the work moves.,ffc;~ step to st,~p;1fS 
, , ~<;;; 

'i'K· , C i . it- 124 nap!? omrn ss~on, ~ E....:::...!., p. .' 

tKnapp Comrn.i~siotl, .2E.!.. Eis., p. 128. 
i 

:j:David K. Shipler, Study'Finds $25 Million Yearly in Bribes Is Paid by 
City's Construction Industry," New York Times, J:une26~ 12-72. 

§Ibid~ 
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Shipleralso found that litt1ewas being dOl'tEi to investigate or 

prosecute corrupt mere:ters of the Bui1dingsJ;:t~p.artment. Only seventeen 

inspectors h?Abeen~prosecuted from 1968,t~ 19'1"2, and most were given 
~-->"'-' /.; 

suspeffoed seli/:tences. InVestigators Y.e're confronted with silence on the 
-. /' 

partQf both honest inspectors and contractors, many fearing retaliation 

if they talked. ¥ theStat,e/lnvestigat.ion C01l1lll\issionhad found :t2 years 

before, applicants were}:lif~ssed :tfthe~ neg1ect\~d to ua:e~pedi~ers or 
;- . '- -

offer payoffs t or if/fhey c.oJnP.1ained about delay:!). 

The New Y,?rl<, Times articles and the finding~ll of ,the Knapp Commission 

led to ext,ensive investigations over 5 years by t.he c;~ty' s Departa{mt of 

Investig~tions which uncovered.criminal activity on the·~art of 95 

etnpl~yees of the Buildings Department and 63 penonsin 23 businesses in 

"the construction industry; art additi,onal 75 Buildings Department employees 

were found to have b~en involve0 in other forms (.)f misconduct. The 
-;::--::;:----; 

Department of Investigations, to circumvent the silence of contractors 

and inspect<trs, .cdevised imag'i,n,a;t.ive approaches to' the special problems 

of corruption. The Departmen~ ~~~id~d That the primary thrust of the' 

irivestigation~lould be to infiltrate the Bui1dtngs Department using a 

police officer in an undercover role as a building inspector. As a 
"' '~second, aRFfQ8.chC'1.t was decided to create f1 demolition company which would 

.. :.~-::::~~:.:.--- - ~ 

gather information from withfn the private sector and from contacts with 
" 

employees of the demolition unit. The net effect of this two-pronged 

a.ppro;ach was to infiltrate the entire construction industry ~ both from 

within the regulatory ageIi~y and from within the regulated industry. 

The undercoverpb1ice officer worked as an inspector Within the 

~uLldings Department performing on a daily basis routine functions that 

were expected of any building inspector. Without solicitation on his 

part he was bribed)€; times during the year that he operated as an. in: ... 
spector:.-."o In th~3 montP~Ciuring which he was assigned to his own dis

trlct:-~e made 66 inspections. Sp~~ifi.cal1y.o insf;'f'u2t~(f not 'to soli~i1; 
brib.es or gratuities, he was neygrtlle'1:ess paid off 44 times ~,~r in two 

out of ev~ry thre~)_nspecti;~ey~ These bribe$, totaied~ more thart$2 ,5(}Pd~:'-' 
/"'- .. ," 

"In f~t, we 
;(" 

found that corruption and its cover-upa~e.'.end~micto the working day of 
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many building i~spectors. Throughout their day, they contI'iV'e schemes 

through which theyc4n be bribe~:andmethQds for covering up the bribes 

and gratuities they receive. <;:Corruption is so taken for granted among 

these /inspectors that they often light-heartedly discuss it. Several 

inspectors malingering one afternoon in the Manhattan office of the 

'Buildings Department, recou~t-ed.~eir corruption experiences. One offered 

this poem which was recorded by the investiga~ors. 

'We stood eyeball to eyeball and toe to toe, 
Just for a moment it was almost touch and go. 
But he quickly changed his tactics, 
And with:a filthy grin .... ~.--.. ~~. 

He said, Welcome,Mr. Inspector , won't you ~om.e "iIi? 
He then went tohia pocket 
And a roll he thenwithdrew--
Of,brandnew twenty dollar bills 
And he 'offered me a few. HI 

~--~-' -

The report continued: "The fact that a large p€i:rc-efit-1lge~:'6r'H~iid:ing~ 
Department emyloyees coacernedwith Cconstructi6n have been t.riminally· 

implicated by evidence gathered during the investigat10nshOJJ.:d' disP~:L '_ . c,: 

-' &:hJ;~J()uBts 'tn&f<l:nei.l1spe-ctional systerrf ai; a~nole' need&-cii.rerhauling. 

Much of it is clearly corrupt. II 

" Evidence gathered by the itl.vestigators led to 133 itidictments. Of 

the civilian indictments, 54 resulted. In convictions by a plea of guilty 

and one resu)~ted in conviction after trial; ther~were;no a~qu:1,ttals, but 

seven cases were dis~issed. Of the defertdants employe~ by the cit¥, 45 

pleaded guilty; 11 were cotl.victedliHerctrial, 4 were acquitted, and 6 

cases ",ere disin{ssed. Twenty-two 9ivilians lrlent to jail and chereW'ere 

~ditional penalties of fi'1es. .one corporation was fined $80;OOO,but; 
--- 1:-

,(,; 

the highest individual fine was ~\10 ,000. Themaj or-ity of- the fines ranged 
- \/ ( 

from $350 to $500. While not all of the city employees had been sentetl.ced 

at the time this study was completed, twenty employees recE7ived sentences 

ranging from 30 days t05y("4rs; most were sentenced to at least Ol1e year 

or ni{j'ie~o.'--,J ' ,co'-, --

While. the investigation into. the Buildings Department was continuing, 

the inquiry into the d~molition industry was also moving forwa~d",As in 
, : I . .-

the case of the Buildings De'partmetl.t, the thrust of the investi.gati6rt 
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into the demolition industry was to uncover the extent of corruption; in 
, 

~'the demolition case, the investigation began .trom the viewpoint of the 

contrl:lctor. 

The Department of Investigation was able to develop a fortuitous 

relati0!lship with persons who had experience in the demolition industry; 

eventually, the Department went into business as a demolition .contractor. 

The company bid on various jobs awarded by the City. Aft~~ winning some 

bids and being awarded contracts, the company hired crews an_d began work 

at a rtr;nroeCt of si tes . As the company continued operations, a decision 

was made to place a police officer into the company in an undercover 

capac:tty. It was hoped that he would be able to engage city employees 

and other cOntractors in conversation which would provide information as 
":_";:::::"-

to their knowledge of noncompliance with required procedures and of cor-

rupt activities. This approach proved productive; it was quickly learned 

that the only way that a small contractQr could do business was to pay 

a gratuity to inspectors based on an existing formula. When it was in

vited to participate in this scheme of corruption, the company for the 

first time began to make a profit, since it was no longer required to 

e.onform to all the procedures stipulated in the codes. 

Through the continued operations of the company and the investiga

tion, the Department of Investigation was able to develop other sources 

of iaformation within the Housing and Development~'Administration and 

within the priva.te sector. One of these sources was an undercover 

demoliton inspector. Over a long period of time, he had numerous con

versations with other employees of the city's Demolition Unit and with 

many contractors. Having earlier had the opportunity to fully chart the 

Ufe of a demolition contractor, the Department-uQwo..had the opportunity 

to chart the life of a demolition inspector. -.-- -

From the information that the Department of Investigation gathered. 

it \/-ras found that all of those inspectors, other city employees. and 

contt'fl.ctors involved in the demo] ition business with whom the Department 

had contact during the investi,gation, were either corrupt or had first

hand knotdedge of the existence of corruption. It was learned that a 

demolition inspector receives a bribe for virtually every job to which 
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he is assigned. The undercover inspector, whose-bribes were all unsolicited, 

received on the average$lS,OOO in bribes per year. Other inspectors, not 

bound by the constraints imposed on the undercover inspector, could actively 

seek gratuities and bribes from contract9rs with whom they were dealing. 

Therefore, it is safe to assume that they could take i:nconsiderably more 

money than the undercover inspector. The $lS,OOO in unsolicited bribes re

ceived by the undercover inspector represents ,J pretax salary of approxi

mately $20,000. This figure, added to his regular city salary of approxi

mately $14,000, raised his total annual income to approximately $34,000, 

the salary of a Deputy Commissioner in the Housing and Development Adminis

tration. It should be pointed out that this income was earned by \\'orking 

3 to 4 hours a day~ which the investigation showed to be Lhe average work

ing dayoi demolition inspectors. The investigation also revealed that 

inspectors, including the undercover inspector, were required to turn over 

approximately one4-.third of the bribes they received to their supervisor. 

Based on the average fitlmber of inspectors reporting to a particular super

visor, the Department of Investigation concluded that a supervisor could 

take in approximately $18,000 in gratuiti.es from the men under hisdirectiol1. 

Again assuming that the $18,000 in bribes received by the supervisor repre

sents a pretax salary of approximately $25,000, adding this figure to his 

regular salary of approximately $18,000 results in a total annual income 

of approximately $43,000, nearly equal to the salary received by the 

Administrator of the Housing and Development Administration. 

Corruption, Investigation, and Reform 

Earlier, we quoted a study which estimated that New York City leads 

the nation in the art of exposing corruption. Investigative journalists 

and investigators of the State Investigation Commission, Knapp Commission, 

and Department of Investigation have done outstanding work in uncovering 

patterns of corruption in New York's construction industry, documenting 

thE!:!:'l1: cost to the community, and prosecuting those involved in criminal 

activity. Each expose has been well c()vered by the media, and each had 

led to the prosecution and dismissal olf. city employees. There is little 

indication, however s that these actions have significantly diminished 
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corruption in New York City. On the day after the Department of Investi

gation issued its report on the Buildings Department, with a newspaper 

whose hed:dlines proclaimed the Department's findings of corruption tucked 

under his arm, a demolition contractor, commenting on the publicity that 

the Buildings case generated, cautioned the undercover inspector to be 

careful and thereupon paid him a bribe. The 90 days that followed the 

announcement in the Buildings case proved during the course of the in

vestigation into the demolition industry, to be among the most active 

days in terms of the payment and solicitation of bri~~~;~~~ pther unlawful 
~ --. ~ ::"' ...... ; .. '; . 

gratuities. 

The Department of Investigation concluded its 1974 report on the 

Buildings Department by saying: "Exposing criminal conduct is not enough. 

Changes must be implemented which will assure the people of this city that 

their buildings are safe and habitable. That is the ultimate concern of 

this investigation. "* The investigations did not, however~ cause the 

New York City government to undertake maj or reforms of their administrative 

structure or construction regulation systems. While its investigations 

were still under way, the Department of Investigation began systematically 

to canvass representatives of the various groups involved in the construc

tion industry including builders, union officials, architects and engi

neers concerning methods to reduce the level of corruption by city 

employees and officials. It was the general opinion of these representa

tives that a major factor that caused corruption was the inspectors' 

ability to delay the approvals that are necessary at various stages in 

the construction process which must be obtained before construction or 

occupancy can begin. 

After the investigation was completed and the evidence turned over 

to the appropriate District Attorneys, the Mayor cr~ated a Special Board 

of Review consisting of a Deputy Mayor, the Investigation Connnissioner, 

*New York City Department of Investigation, Preliminary Report to the 
Mayor on Findings of Corruption in the Construction Industry and in the 
Buildings Department (1974); Edward Ranza1, "City Report Finds Building 
Industry Infested by Graft," New York Times, November 8, 1974. 
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the Buildings Commissioner, the Commissioner of Public Works, and the 

Director of Construction to prepare recommendations for reform. Based 

upon the information gathered during the investigation, a review of past 

investigations and the reforms which had been tried over the years in 

the Department to reduce corruption, and the opinions of construction 

industry representatives, the Board concluded that there was little that 

could be done with the present inspectorial system which had not been 

t~ied already and been proven ineffectual by this investigation. Accord

ingly, the Board decided not to make any reconnnendations for changes 

within the Buildings Department but to direct all its efforts to con

structing a new inspectorial system. 

The new system proposed by the Board set up a series of certifica

tions by licensed architects and engineers, whose qualifications had been 

accepted by the Buildings Department, to replace the inspections con'"" 

ducted by Buildings inspectors. This new system was made mandatory for 

all major construction projects, since most of these are supervised by 

architects and engineers, and was made available as an option to the 

contractor on smaller construct ion jobs. Under the proposed system the 

Buildings Department would spot-check the certifications of the archi-· 

tects and engineers and perform inspections on small jobs where the 

contractor decided not to use the certification mechanism. Misstatement 

by the architects and engineers in their registration applications or 

certificates was made a crime und~r the proposed amendment and grounds 

for the loss of their professional licenses. This proposed system was 

desi~ned to allow the contractor to control the timing of the inspections 

he needed to finish his job, and thus do away with that which the industry 

had identified as a major cause of corruption--the inspectors' ability 

to delay construction. 

On September 30,1975, the final amendment package was submitted to 

the City Council for its action; months later this push for major reform 

died when the council failed to act. At the hearings on the packa.ge the 

council members were less than enthusiastic. Some ~xpressed the opinion 

that the investigation had c'leared up the problem and refused to accept 

the Department of Investigation's conclusion that the corruption in the 
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Buildings Department went far beyond what the investigation had specifi

cally shown. Others stated that they saw no reason to introduce a new 

system since the old one had worked well for years, with a few exceptions 

such as had been found during the investigation. By these comments the 

council members showed at the very least a lack of appreciation for the 

magnitude of the corruption problem in'\To1ved and at most a total callous

ness to the anticorruption ·effort the amendments represented. 

The most damaging testimony at the hearing held by the Council was 

that of union leaders who characterized the proposed system as antiunion 

since it required fewer inspectors. This argument, coupled with their 

own lack of enthusiasm, was enough to keep the Council from even voting 

the amendments out of committee. Thus, the entire effort of the city 

administration was stopped with little likelihood that the amendments 

would ever be passed, particularly since public and press interest 

in the subject had died down. 

Exposures of corruption did little to mobilize support for change; 

the massive fiscal crisis of 1975-76 may have forced actions that will 

encourage reform. Among the administrative changes implemented are a 

new budget and accounting system which puts more information and control 

over agency actions in the hands of senior agency managers. There is 

now a vastly increased emphasis in accountability not only to reduce 

expenditures, but also to increase productivity, as the city is forced 

to do the same work with fewer people. This emphasis on accountability 

not only implies greater an~/closer supervision which, in turn, may mean 

fewer opportunities(/for corruption t but may also lead agencies to take 

steps to get rid of incompetent and dishonest employees. This interest 

in stricter discipline can be attributed to the morale problem managers 

faced during lay-offs when they had to let good junior people go because 

they had ,never taken the time to get rid of incompetent senior employees. 

In addition to the changes brought on by the fiscal crisis, the 

city began in January 1977 to operate under a substantially revised City 

Charter. The new Charter strengthens the Code of Ethics and empowers the 

Board of Ethics to conduct investigations on its own initiative. It 
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strengthens the authority of the Department of Investigation over the 

Inspector General offices set up in· the various city agencies by giving 

the Connnissioner of Investigation the power to approve or disapprove the 

appointment of Inspectors General by agency heads, and to monitor the 

activities of the Inspector General offices and set standards for the 

performance of their ftmctions. The Charter also decentralizes many of 

the personnel functions; i.t mandates a reduction in the number of differ

ent titles in the civil service system, pennits agencies like the Buildings 

Department to create their own exams, both oral and written, for the titles 

that are peculiar to it, such as that of Building Inspector, and requires. 

the establishment of a performance rating system for all city employees 

based on a detailed job analysis. These ratings are to be the basis for 

all salary increases and promotions. The Charter provides for a system 

of incentive awards and bonuses for outstandi.ng performance, permits 

lateral entry into the civil service system at every. level, and creates 

a managerial service with lateral entry and special management tra.ining. 

Further, the Charter gives new strength to the City Council by giving it 

a budget review office similar to that created for Congress at the Federal 

level so that it will have more information on agency operations. Finally, 

to increase citizen.participation, the Charter divides the city into ser

vice districts similar to the planning districts, provides for profession

ally staffed district offices, and requires all the city's service agen

cies to send representatives to newly created district boards. These 

agencies are then required to report their activities to the public on a 

district-by-district basis so that the citizens can be aware of all gov

ernment activity in their district. 

Another reform, not related to the fiscal crisis but directly re-

.lated to corruption control , came from the city's decision in the midst 

of the fiscal crisis to institutionalize the Department of Investigation's 

Corruption Prevention Bureau. This Bureau, which h~\d been created under 

a Law Enforcement Assistance Administration grant~ had analyzed the 

patterns of corrupt ion uncovered by the Department in several different 

agencies and prepared management improvement programs using opportunity

hlocking te~hniques from the field of industrial engineering to prevent 
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recurrence of the corrupt activities in the future. Ir. its first year 

of operation under the grant, the Bureau installed prevention programs in 

several agencies which are estimated to have prevented losses of $11 

million annually. 

ConclusioIl 

New York City has had both endemic corruption and highly sophisti

cated investigations systems. For 20 years, corruption has been found in 

the construction industry and in regulatory systems whenever journalists 

or investigators have explored the field. In plan examinations, in the 

construction process, and in building demolition, investigators found 

that almost nothing happened unless money changed hands. Patterns of 

corruption survived both investigatory commissions and active prosecu

tions. Yet efforts to establish prevention systems continue, and an 

outstanding Department of Investigation continues to perfect its strate

gies for uncovering official lVrongdoing. With the impetus of the reforms 

forced by the fiscal crisis, the effort may succeed. 
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HOUSING REHABILITATION INCINCINNATI* 

Background 

Cincinnati, Ohio, is a city of contrasts.. It is one of the oldest 

cities in the Midwest (when it incorporated in 1819, Chicago was still 

a frontier trading post), yet its economy is thriving and its downtown 

areas have been substantially redeveloped since World War II. In the 

late Nineteenth and ear~.y Twentieth Centuries, it was dominated by polit

ical machines similar to those in other cities, but the Cox machine was , 

ousted in the 1920s and the city has been run by progressive forces for 

50 years. A 1958 article in Fortune magaZine described Cincinna.ti as 

"the best governed city in the United States," but even Cincinnati is 

not immune to corruption, as shown by a series of incidents exposed in 

the last 3 years. After 50 years of having confidence in the integrity 

of city government, city officials are now trying to establish mechan

isms to identify and remove the possibilities for corruption to prevent 

future scandals. In this section, we will look at a major scandal that 

arose over the administration of housing rehabilitation progra.ms and 

describe the efforts under way to encourage employee integrity. 
; 

Cind.nnati developed as a manufacturing, trading, and transportation 

cente:r for the Ohio River valley; its diversified economy survived the 

Depression better than many cities that dependadprimarily on heavy 

industry. Cincinnati's population rea\,:hed a high of 504,000 point in 

1950, and has declined slowly ever since; the estimated population in 

1975 was 436,700, when Cincinnati itself represented one-third of the 

metropolitan area. The 1970 Census showed a median family income of 

$8,894, a median educational level of 11.2 years, and a 28% minority 

population. 

* By Theodore R. Lyman and Thomas W. Fletcher. 
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Since the 1926 adoption of a city charter creating a council

manager form of government (Cincinnati was the first major city to adopt 

the system), city elections have been officially nonpartisan.. However, 

slates of candidates for nine at-large council seats are prepared by 

Republicans, Democrats, and the Charter Committee, a nonpartisal1 group 

first formed to worK for the ~doption of the manager charter. The 

Charterites dominated the dty council until the mid-1950s; Republican 

majorities were then elected until the late 1960s,when Democrats and 

Charterites merged, forces to regain control of the Council. Council 

members serve for two-year terms, and select one of their number to serve 

as mayor, a ceremonial position with no administrative functions. Two

thirds of the Council members who have been elected since 1926 have been 

business executives or attorneys; 65% have held gl'iiduate degrees. 

As anticipated when the charter was approved, the city manager has 

served as the focal point of administration in the Cincinnati government. 

Most managers are selected through nationwide searches, and serve at 

the pleasure of the counciL The city charter provides that "Neither the 

council nor any of its committees or members shall interfere in anyway· 

with the appointment or removal of any of the officers and employees in 

the administrative service," that the Council, deal with city employees 

"only through the city manager, II. and that the manager shall exercise-'~all' 

ex~cutive and administrativ~ powers confer~edbythe laws~9f--ene·-;~~te." 
In short, Cincinnati has established ~ strongc;it:r-man~ger form of govern

ment, and vacancies have attracted h!&lY4~q~;~ified applicants from 
./ 

around the nation. Only eight;~eri.have held the position since it was 

created in 1926 ,seven,..of-themrecruited from outside the city. The 

then-currentraanager had previously served in!acoma, Washington, in 

Scottsdale, Arizona, and in Montc1air , California. Managers and the 

city council have been similarly willing to import outsiders for senior 

management positions; faced with a problem in the city's bUilding inspec

tions program, the city hired as. director a professional engineer who . ~ 

had been a consulting engine~tand who had previously worked for the city 
,/ 

of St. Louis. 
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'Many modern management techniques have become standard in Cincin);lsti .• 

A/ civ:U service system establ:i.shed by sta,te law is administeredbya 

cotmnission appointed by the mayor. An office of Research~ EValuation, 

and Budget conducts analyses for the City Manager, ~nd productivity pro

~ra~s and management-by-objectives techniques9}re u~ed by the City Man

ager to structure budgeting a~d management -aecision';'fu~a<::ing. The city 

actively pursues Federal funding oppDrtunities, and has used redevelop

ment programs to combat neighborhood decay and rebuild the central busi

ness district. Expecially notable is the historic Public Landing area 

along the Ohio Rive~;once totally rundown, the area is now brightened 

by a new sports stadium and extensive parks. 

In short, Cincinnati has earned a national reputation as a progres

si,ve city, a city that has survived a declining population and rapid 

suburban growth. Active efforts by the business cptmnUnitylind the city 

government have attracted new companies and kept existing firms from 

leaving the city. An upper-middle-class coalition has sustained reform 

government longer than in any other major city in the county, and no major 

challenges have emerged. The city govel-nment has kept p,ace with manage

ment innovations and has attracted high quality administrators. As an 

article on Cincinnati in the SatUl'dax Review noted, "If the local citi

zenry has a certain smug pride in the city's accomplishments, o~e can 

scarcely blame them."* 

The Housing Rehabilitation Cases 

. The Federal Government has created a number of programs to fund )~cal 

housing rehabilitation efforts. Local agencies handling Federal urban 

renewal programs can aW,ard grants or low...;.interest loans to cover repairs 

and improvements to homes and apartments to bring them into compliance 

with housing code requirements. The mechanics of the program are briefly 

as follows: the b\,lilding owner applies to the city agency for funding 

*William Marlin, "Cincinnati, Acropolis on a Riverbend," Sat. Rev. 3, 
p. 21 (Aug. 21, 1976). 
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(either grant or loan) indicating the repairs that will be needed. .A 

city rehabilitation specialist toi'orks with the owner to draftspecifica

tions for work to be done by private contractors; a finance specialist 

then determines that the applicant is eligil?J.e.for funding. Assistance 
'" - " '~ .. ,::-':;'" ", '. ~~ 

I . - .. ,-. "':;'~.:;''' '_"'_' .' 

in obtaining bids and contracts is sometimesp~ovided by privat~:':ffo-t-

for-profit housing groups. As repairs are made, the specialist works 

with the owner to inspect progress, authorizes partial paYments ("draw-sil
) 

to the contractor, and certifies at the end that the T~ork has been done. 
-":::;:--

Early!n 1976, the Deputy City Manager of Cinci.nnati began to 

receive>reports that city housing rehabilitation specialists were being 

paid by local contractors for preferential treatment in securing business 

and carrying out~~pair contracts. The City Mariager assigned a staff 

imtestigativ,~-'tea:m to investigate the reports. The team began its inves-
.'." . 

tigationbY reviewing HUD regulations, program guidelines, and files on 
~. . . 

ind:tJ;"idual housing rehabilitations completed by city staff and by con-
-;"'--

tr.¥tors. To develop the kind of evidence necessary for prosecutions, 

fhe· team began interviewing city residents~'J'ho had called and reported -

shoddy workmanship by contractors. Eventually, thet-eam interviewed 50 

homeowners, 40 contlcactors, and 35 employees of Cincinnati's Department 

of Urban Developmertt. To assess the validity of allegations regarding 

shoddy workmanship by both city inspectors and contractors, the team 

asked inspectors Ifrom another department (the c~ty's Department of Build

ing and Inspections) to reinspect compl~~f.;1~ proje.cts. 'l;hese and other 

sources of information such as arre~$t'''records, employment data, handwrit

ing analysis, and work permits .. 1ed the team to conclude that the city's 

Urban Developml.:!ntRenabil±:tation Program had) at the very least, sgrious 

managerial prf.).blt:!ms, and that· there "'8S the possibility . of criminal 

act~vity. -

After 41.5 days of investigation, the team reported to the city man

ag~r that there wa.s cause to believe that some city employees were, in 

fact, rece,iving cCish payments, gifts, and servicesf'i"OTJi eun-tt'aat-ot-s in 

return fot favors of one type or another. Examples of favors alleged 

to be prqivided to the contractors by city employees included: 
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e Information as to how much tabid on a \contract to 
winthe:;a.watd. 

, ' 

e Coercion of homeowners to select contral\!tors recom-
mended by city employees. ' 

• Acceptance of poor quality materials and workmansh:tp 
through lenient job inspections. 

-:- -~-: --::::-'-" .. --"'. ~." -~...,.,--,~-= -:::",:~ .. ,::::_ ... ....:;..::. ____ . _ ~-._._ :.,-:.....~ . .o.'- _:=-._:::,.::~r'>." ;;;.'C, _~ =-0- ' 

.., Coercion of homeowners to' sign work completion forms 
by falsely promiSing thatco11tractors would, 'in fact, 
complete the work. 

• No requiring accurate legal documentation such as 
work permits 'and construction affidavits,. 

• Helping contractors to obtai~ releases from problem 
contracts. 

eHelping contractors to use all available conting,ency 
money on every contract. 

• Assigning contractors work on incomplete jobs without 
going to a competitive bidding proc~ss. 

In its investigations, the team concluded that many corruption 

problems had been facilitated by weaknesses in manageme,rtt practices and 

a lack of understanding by homeowners of offici,al procedures and the 

nature of the contracts they were signing. The Rehabilitation Office had 

established few controls over the work of the rehabilitation specialists, 

and it had become common gossip that contractors provided Christmas gifts 
,~:~, I 

to those specialists and provided home repairs for some city employees 

at little or no cost. 

When section ):;upervisors were confronted with the investigat-ive 

team's findinS1;, they stated that they were unaware of any abuse£; by their 
,/ 

stibord:t.J)~t.es, even though there was evidence that showed a clear pattern 
" .. " ..-, -. 

of Hlegal payments made right in the office over a three year period, 

and earlier reports had been made by employees ofsuspected"iaegulai;'i.t:ies., 
.c..:.-'--

The investigation also pointed out _how petsonnel control systems, 

once adequate, were slowly allowed to deteriorate. ,The pressures of 

,/ ;;:>'Fedefarfunaing~'" e~p~c'i~lly the pressure to spend all the available 

money or risk having to turn the money b~ck, apparently caused an erosion 

of the martagerial environment that once controlled abuse. 'Office super

viSOl'S were forced to spend the Federal funds or lose them, whether or 
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not such spending resulted in efficiency. The loss of control then 

accelerated ~.o the point that>f'ew controls of any type were in pl~ce at 

the tim~ of the investigation. 

After c~mpleting thtdrinvestigation tneteam turned their findings, 

including more than ,150 transcribed interviews, over to. the Hamilton 

County District Attorney. Shortly thereafter the grand jurYPb9ugHf 
-"" 

indictments against 5 employees of the Urban Dev_eJ,g.Fl'iiEin't Departme:nt, 
.. ,,--- -~~<':. . ;~ 

which ran the housing rehabilitation ... p-'t'o-gram.Two employees/r{signed aIlg> "'. 

the remaining employees~ere immediately suspen.4~d and /l;ate; di~-s~ecC 
All subsl2quen-tly pl~ead~d gUilty to' crimfn;:i.'~~harges • NO>9..ortfr;ctors 

w~~'indicteclr puz~ling"'mid-leveloffieials Who.:J~1t"'th~t bribery, e,xtor-

don, and kickbacks were a. two way street:;.~ ,y,>~ 

other Patterns of Abus~ 
'- ,"" . 

Other incidents have cont~ibutedto an increased sensitivity to the 

potent tal for corruption and to the development of administrative reforms, 

which will be discussed shortly. Several allegations were made that, .if" 

borne out by investigation, should show not only individual".!f:I;?t'~dP·ti~~ 
but also sloppy accounting and supervisory pro<;e.aazes( ':6~O~'OOO gallons 

of gasoline; valued at $250, 009.,":,JJ,(t',.raa.t(eg';d·~0 be "mis·sing" from the 
, ~ 

city garage; $17t()9q~'iisa'afleged to have been skimmed from municipal pa-rk-
.~" . ' .. ..-'~ .. 

~. -~,'.' 

in~!R:t'~~~tEe'1:pf~. Payroll padding at the city hospital ~~s alleged, and 
, ./'-

employees of the water d~partment were reported.t~fbe\.~orking on personal 
,"; 

projects on city time. 

Ina series of newspap9r a:i~icles in 197.5, the Cincinnati Enquirer 

alleged that a city councilman had collected fU1:lds from the city for 

nonexistent staff expenses, that a :},ocal S~~!'F$ctor-had pa±d"th~.}3alary 

of the cO\i~cilman~s'dty hall.~~~ff"aide,-alld that the cotind.lman had 
-~;,<.>-;'-'.~ . -

'~":~~'''':'' c,,'~flreceivedexpensive gifts, employment, and campaign contributions from 

";: 

peopledeal;Lng with city government." The newspaper further suggested 

that, as the councilr.raiiwas a member of the city planning commission and 

chairman of the counci!'s urban development and zoning committee, favors 

received from developersandccntractors would constitute a clear 
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cQnfJ-ict o~ interest. In his councilJ:"ole, the paper charged, he;<k!l-a,y.ed 

" or killed .1@gislatlon providing a tepants' bill of rights. tb~t WOUld 

permit tenantsinsubstandard~/~4:idings to pay rjm~.ra'to:,-escrowaecount$, 

anCIthat would require,,;:-~~rtificate of hou~/~)fi8fetybefore al:)l;dlding 

eould be sold. Thej.Ulper went on to S4y:~:irlat in both council and plan

ning commission roles; he votedt:6 approve rezoning applications submit-
(, 

ted by a developer who gave him both cases of. liquor and came~~;~"~rftt'i-

butions. He subsequ.ently pleaded guilty incrimin~.",e!fil£{"~""a nu~b-er 
of related charges, -;ndr-esigned from the~QJ,.>.ti'Cff:~t'--' The city hall' inves-

tigations team was not involved inthi~:,~ase; the (~ountyprosecut:or inves-
.. <,~'" 

tigated and brought charges. 

Responses to Co~,~up.tiOh'·p~'~blems 

:'Al~'77'article in Public Managementmagazitle prepared by the city 

man..ager's staff discussed Cincinnati's responses to its corruption 

p~pblems.t 'rhecity manager took the position that'whatwas needed was not 

simply to focus on corruption per se but to recognize widespread Problems 
.,.. . ~ 

in the administ,tationof city programs; corruption, he argued, was a 

symptom ,<If poor organization, inadequate superviSIon of employees, and 

.. ~, gel'ieral absence of accountability fo-r the performance of offici~l> 

duties. In a.report to the City Council, he concluded: 
/ 

The problem of developing accountability in our cJ~,ty govern
ment cannot be solved by one .!=tingl~-ylan-'itr -tt!le" app,1i-etrtlOIi; , 
of a singlemana:gefuenttool~ A number ot~;iSsuesneE:!d to be 
addfe'ssed, rang.ing from honesty to the:1ntro<1uction of new,/ 
methods of increaslngproductivity. "The ,events 9£ the past 
year make it clear that the city administration has, not been 

*See Gera'ld White, "Ex-Aides Deny GettingJ'J~.;id What Chenault said They 
Got, U Cincinnati Enquirer, March 5 j -197S; Gera+d' White,"Cbenault Aide . 
Paid by Btiilder from Dayton ,:tn 1973 ,"Cincinnati Enquirer, March 6, . 19i15; 
a~d Gerald White, "Chenault Got Favors from Builders," Cincinn.a.t!.. 
Enquirer, March 7, 1975'1~ ~'='~; ,'-, 

'tnehbie Chapin and Fran~ Sefton, "Corruetion and Accountability,"Publ:i,c 
Management, Vol. 59 (F~bruary~ 1977), pp. 7-10. 
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effectively controlling the operations of city government 
for some time. In an atmosphere where each day seems .to 
bring to light some new evidence of mismanagement, it is 
tempting to look for a 'miracle' solution that will put every
thing right ina few months. Whether that miracle is called 
management auditing, accountability, or productivity improve
ment, such an approach is doomed to failure and will only 
develop a false sense of accomplishment unless we realize 
that the problems we have arise from a number of causes 
that occurred over a long period of time and can only be 
solved by the application of a n'umber of management tech
niques over a period of time. 

His programs to prevent corruption and improve employee accountability 

can be grouped under five headings~ the establishment 'of a staff inves

tigations team, auditing systems, management analysis, training, and 

the enhancement of employee sensitivity to corruption issues. 

Investigative Team 

In 1975, in response to inquiries concerning the administration of 

a Federal manpower program, the city manager established a team composed 

of a senior police detective, a management analyst from the Department 

of Research, Evaluation, and Budget, and an attorney from the solicitor's 

office. The detective interviewed personnel suspected of improper activi

ties, the analyst reviewed the management routines of the program, and 

the attorney provided legal advice on the requirements of the program and 

procedures for documenting any criminal or disciplinary charges which 

might arise. As their exp~rience with investigations increased, the 

team developed standard working procedur.;s. The detective and the manage

ment analyst participated in all investigations, calling upon the attorney 

and other specialists to help on individual cases; in the housing case, 

for example, inspectors from the Building Department were utilized to 

determine the extent to which contractors had met code requirements. 

Each investigation results in reports made to the prosecutor or department 

head recommending criminal or disciplinary actions; if appropriate, and 

management reports recommending organizational or administrative changes. 

Since the original manpow~r investigation, the team has been assigned 

other cases~ including the rehabilitation specialists case, which have 

come to the manager's attention. Over the two years that the team has 
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been working, it has revietoled civil service testing procedures, stealing 

of supplies, misuse of city machinery, forging of public documents, 

solicit('ltion, and bribery. Six employees were indicted (all pleaded 

guilty), and at least 25 employees were dismissed, demoted, reassigned, 

or retired as a result of team investigations. One department was 

reorganized and a variety of policies and procedures were revised. 

Auditing· Systems. 

Auditing systems can be used to check financial records of a program, 

to review management practices, or to measure the effectiveness of pro

grams in attaining other objectives. When the city manager arrived in Cin

cinnati in 1974, he found few auditing systems available or in use other 

than the annual financial audits performed by the state government. When 

the rehabilitation cases b~gan!, he created a management audit team 

to review all aspects of the Department of Urban Development. Thisteam 

eventually recommended a complete reorganization of the departmentts 

functions. Later in 1976 the department was completely dismantled with 

the housing rehabilitation program being placed with the Department of 

Buildings and Inspections under the supervision of the man brought in 

two years earlier to reform that department. 

Management auditing then became a citywide interest. A team of 

management analysts was formed togo through the city government, depart ... 

ment by department, systematically reviewing procedures and auditing the 

adequacy of management control systems. Specialized outside assistance 

was t~ be retained, when necessary, in areas such as accounting, work 

measurement, and systemsanaiysis. The first effort was an audit of 

seven agencies performing city planning and development functions. This 

audit resulted in a 20% reduction of staff (60 positions), a 15% reduction 

in costs ($750,000), and increased management responsibility, control, and 

accountability. * To i.nstitutionalize the audit process and complement 

*Debbie Chapin and Frank Sefton, "Corruption and Accountability," Public 
Management, Vol. 59 (February, 1977), pp. 7-10. 
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the annual studies conducted by ~tate auditors, the city has established 

an-internal audit division within the Finance Department checking both 

the financial affairs and managerial efficiencies of city departments, 

A 1976 review of the building permit system illustrates the useful

ness of these auditing procedures. Following increasing complaints about 

delays in the issuance of permits, an ad hoc team drawn primarily from 

within the Building Department traced the complex path followed by permit 

applications through the city government; 5 city departments were required 

to complete at least 13 reviews on all applications, while on more com

plex projects as many as 28 reviews were required. Informal practices 

'had been developed to allow builders to "walk through" sirnple applications. 

At the completion of their study, the team reconunended simplification of 

the walk-through process, consolidation of some reviews, and automation 

of several information and records-keeping functions. 

Management Improvements 

To focus the attention of city departments on the efficiency of 

their programs, a program of productivity imprO'Tement was established. 

This effort included the development of work standards in most areas of 

city operation. Two grant programs developed prototype productivity 

measurement programs in the Highway Maintenance Division and in the Police 

Division. The management auditing teams were also asked to apply the 

methodology learned in the two grant programs to other city operations. 

A second element involved training. A training officer was employed 

to establish an overall training strategy specifically addressing the 

elimination of duplication and the development of training programs in 

the area of ethics, integrity, and accourttabi1ity. 

Finally, a citywide program of management by objectives was imple

mented for the general improvement of processes and procedures. The pro

gram had as a specific goal the improvement of management accountability 

and the development of information necessary for effective evaluation of 

specific programs. 
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Increasing Awareness of Integrity Issues 

While these steps were being taken to improve the general effi

ciency and effectiveness of Cincinnati government, the city manager 

sought to inculcate in his staff a sensitivity to specifi~ practices 

that might lead to corruption. The Police Foundation president and a 

University of Wisconsin law professor were invited to conduct a day

long seminar with department heads discussing analytical procedures 

for identifying corruption~producing situations. At the end of the 

seminar, each department head was asked to submit t'D the manager a 

report on problems that might arise in his organization and steps being 

taken to combat them. 

To expand awareness of the. issue of official integrity, the manager 

also asked the Board of Middle Management to address the issue of a code 

of ethics, feeling that a staff-developed code would have greater accept

ance than ultimata issued by the manager or the city council. Ethics 

issues had surfaced before in Cincinnati; a 1963 investigation of person

nel of the Public Utilities Department had led to the drafting of a short 

code of ethics prohibiting outside employemnt or other interests conflict

ing vlith city duties. Employees had to get approval from their supervisors 

before accepting outside employment; an Ethics Board would rule on 

questionable cases. In 1974, for example, a supervisor in the Building 

Department was refused permission to engage in consulting work for an 

architectural firm whose work was supervised by the Department. 

In 1973, the state legislature adopted a financial disclosure law 

requiring state, county, .and city officials to disclose sources of 

income, investments, properties, and debts. 

To supplement these general rules, the Middle Management Board 

drafted a ten-page Code of Ethics providing both broad principles and 

detailed guidelines to be used as tools folt judging employee activities. 

Employees were forbidden"to accept any gratuities from firms dealing with 
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the city, to utilize city time or resources for personal activities, to 

engage in any outside activiti.es incompatible with official duties, or 

to OWl! a financial interest in firms dealing with the city. The Code 

specified minor exceptions--awards from civic organizations, free meals 

at conferences, bank loans at nonpreferential rates, etc.--but reaf

firmed the general principle that "officers and employees must avoid any 

real or apparent conflict between their private interests and their 

public duties." 

Conclusion 

As the city manager indicated in hi~ statement to the Cincin-

nati city council quoted earlier, no "miracle" solution could be expected 

to produce official accountability in a few weeks or months. Presenting 

to the Council his plans for the reforms which have been described, he 

concluded, "While none of the steps I have outlined will instantly produce 

a better management system in the City of Cincinnati,or increase the 

accountability of its employees, they will, taken together over a period 

of time, insure that our citizens get .their money's worth." His success 

in identifying and acting against problems in the city government has 

led citizens and public employees to volunteer reports of other problems. 

Department heads have started to conduct their own audits and propose 

reforms. 

Cincinnati, although damaged by a series of investigations indicat

ing that employees have abused their office, is proving once again why 

her supporters far outnumber her detractors. City officials have recog

nized that corruption, perhaps a fact ·of life in other cities, is a 

problem that simply cannot be tolerated in their city. They have also 

learned that the potential for corruption is always just below the surface, 

that employee abuses can occur when external forces identify: internal 

weaknesses. 
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In Cincinnati, the battle cry is accountability--the City Manager 

has predicated his response to corruption on the premise that city hall 

is afflicted more by a lack of accountability than by any inherent 

inclination to commit crimes. The article in Public Management magazine 

concluded that "the crimes being committed by city employees are crimes 

of opportunity rather than hard core white collar corruption. The key 

was to take away the opportunity, and Cincinnati is developing a system 

of accountability to do just that." 
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CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION IN BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA * 
;", 

Background 

Broward County, in the heart of Southeast Florida's "Gold Coast," 

has sprung from the reclaimed low lands adjoining the Everglades. Immigrants 

from states to the north began to settle in the area around 1910. The 

Broward County boundaries were formally established on October 1, 1915, 

when the county was carved out of the existing Dade and Palm Beach counties • 

. At that time, the county had 800 people, 8 small but identifiable communi-

ties, and 1,200 square miles within which to grow. 

And grow it did. The end of World War II signaled the start of 

sustained growth that would continue until the national recession of 

1973-74. During this period, 29 cities incorporated. By 1960, the popu

lation had reached 334,000; as of April 1976, the populat:i.on was 924,000. 

The Bureau of the Census reported that during the decade of the 1960s 

Broward County was the fastest growing county in. the country. In the 

early 1970s, the growth rate exceeded 8% per year. In 1973, at the 

height of the building boom, it was reported that people were moving 

into the county at a rate of nearly a thousand per week. During 1973 

'alone, more than 63,000 new residential units were built, most of them 

condominiums. Developers, even those with little experience, had little 

trouble getting speculative financing; real estate investment trusts 

(REITS) often guaranteed developers "pre-profits" by lending up to 130% 

of construction costs. There were 36,000 construction workers in the 

county, but only 200 building inspectors. 

As the building boom began to subside and the nation sUd into 

recession, it was becoming clear that not all of the thirty independent 

building departments in the County had been able to keep up with the 

*By Theodore R. Lyman. 
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new construction, nor were they able to provide adequate enforcement of 

the South Florida Building Code. In late 1974 and in 1975, a grand jury 

twice returned indictments against officials from throughout the County. 

Citing the "shocking state in which (they) found conditions concerning 

the state of building and zoning departments in the various governments 

in Broward County," the grand jury demanded that local officials do 

something about code violations that were, they reported, "a frightening 

reality." This. case study explores. the zoning and building inspection 

problems highlighted by the grand jury and the context within which 

Broward County's problems developed. 

South Florida is generally regarded as the adopted home of retired 

senior citizens from the North. Indeed, immigration from the North has 

swelled the county's population. However, it is not only retirees who 

have been moving into Florida. The median age is about 37, suggesting 

a higher-than-expected representation of the young. Interestingly~ this 

distribution of ages and the relative affluence of the county's residents 

has had lin important impact on the local construction industry. Residents 

of South Florida, and especially of Broward County~ utilize more housing 

units per person than almost any other place in the country. In 1970, 

of all the housing units in the county, 59% were inhabited by only one 

or two people, a percentage far above the national average. During the 

rampant growth of the 1960s, a new housing unit was built for every two 

to three people coming into the county. 

Between 1960 and 1970 the number of housing units in the county nearly 

doubled. As the result of a strong trend away from single family units 

during that period and up to 1974, the 420,000 residential units existing 

in 1976 were almost evenly split between single-family units and apart

ment or condominium s'tructures. In 1975 and 1976, however, after the 

boom had ended, approximately 60% of all residential construction was for 

single family units. The county's 1976 land use plan explains this sud

den shift: 

The peak building years of 1972 and 1973 reflected not only 
an increased real demand but a flooding of the market with 
speculative demand. Developers overestimated the demand for 
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multi-family units and thus grossly overbuilt, resulting 
in a 1 to 2~year oversupply of multi-family units in 1974-1975.* 

Thus, the shift largely reflects a relatively constant demand for single 

family units and an excess supply of multi-family units that is being 

slowly drawn upon as demand builds. 

Politics and Government 

Broward County has had an interesting politics.l pattern emerge from 

its pattern of rampant growth. Much of the population il':. represented in 

civic and political matters by associations of home and condominium 

owners. These associations have become the focal point for organized 

politics. Several Executive Councils made up of the presidents of owners' 

associations are perhaps the strongest political forces in the county, 

especially outside of the well-established Fort Lauderdale and Hollywood 

areas. Although these councils endorse slates of candidates, they also 

encourage their member associations to sponsor candidate nights, giving 

all office seekers an opportunity to be heard. 

One mayor views these associations as important enough to warrant 

an automatic dialer on his telephone set to the number of the association 

president in his city. Indeed, most candidates for office find that they 

must build linkages to these association presidents because of the large 

number of votes they can muster. A condominium,rorexample, is densely 

populated with registered voters who,. when the polling place is located 

in their building, turnout at a rate of almost 90% to vote for candi

dates endorsed by their association. 

Tax rates and general government efficiency are the most frequent 

issues in local politics. Land use matters ~ave begun to receiveincreas

ing attention from voters; annexation, zoning, and growth in general 

have been political issues in recent County and municipal elections. 

Since the building recession of 1973-74, many elections have turned on 

*BrowardCounty Planning Council, "Broward County Land Use Plan, 1971,'1 
Final Draft , Broward County, Florida (November 1976) ',' 
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the matter of growth versus no-growth, with the compromise policy of 

"growth management" usually resulting. 

Administratively, the governments of Broward County are not partic

ularly strong.. With low tax rates and little industrial tax base, local 

governments, by and large, simply do not have the resources to hire top

flight, progressive administrators. In fact, only in about half the 

municipalities do the elected officials employ a professional administra

tor or city manager to run the city. In at least one city, the city 

council only recently began asking the city manager what the budget 

~increases were for (and this.is in a city of 31,000 having an operating 

budget in exceElS of one million dollars). 

Land Use Regul,a,tio...!! 

Land use regulation in Broward County in the past has been a matter 

of each of the 30 incorporated municipalities enforcing its separate 

zoning ordinances as it saw fit and the County enforcing its own ordinance. 

How~ver, after the recent passage of a n~w charter for the county, there 

are many signs that the 30 zoning ordinances may soon be coordinated 

under the .umbrella of a countywide land use plan. 

By 1970, urban sprawl had begun to cover much of the prime land in 

the county. Acting at this time to control land use throughout the county, 

the Area Planning Board (a planning organization for Broward County) 

embarked on a project to produce the County's first regional land use 

plan. A few cities and the County adopted the resulting planas a set 

of guiding principles. However, because the plan did not have the status 

of law, its effect on land-use decisions by local governments was negligi

ble in most cases. 

Although each city had its own zoning ordinance, nearly all the 

newer, growth-oriented jurisdictions were so zoned that any type of 

development could be proposed. In many cases, the developer's proposal 

would then be negotiated between the developer and the municipality's 

elected officials. Because the cities depended almost entirely on 

. ,-- :;::- - ---
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Duilding permit fees for their operating revenues, officials generally 

jumped at the opportunity for new development and accepted essentially 

any proposals that would result in revenue to the city. 

In 1974, the electOl:;ate approved a charter for the County that~among 

other things, dissolved the Area Planning Board. In its place, tbe charter 

called for a new Planning Council with a strong mandate to coordinate 

land use regulations of all jurisdictions 'in the County--the Council was 

directed to develop a countywide Land Use Plan and enforce its provisions. 

Subsequent to final adoption of a plan, the State of Florida passed the 

Local Government Comprehensive Planning Act of 1975. In August of 1976, 

the first draft of a plan was presented to the Board of County Commis

sioners. After 10 months and more than a dozen stormy pubH~ hearings 

at which city officials, developers, and citizens advocated various 

'positions, the plan was modified in early 1977 by the Planning Council 

and adopted in late 1977. 

In general, the plan' calls for stringent gro'INth management--growth 

is to be allowed only when the municipalities can provide community 

services, facilities, and transportation. Perhaps the most significant 

requirement of the plan ,is the authority granted to the Planning CounciL 

All permits, plans, and municipal approvals must now be routed through 

the Planning Council for final approval. In what the cities call a 

"surveillance program," all applications for land use from throughout 

the county will be gathered, recorded, and evaluated by the Planning 

pouncil as to consistency with the Land Use Plan; if the Planning 

. Council concludes that a municipality-issued development: order is in

consistent with the County Land Use Plan, thel violation will be reported 

to the Board of County Commissioners where pressure can be brought to 

bear against the offending municipality. If no change is made, legal 

action against the municipality would presumably be conside~edand the 

charter places the municipality in the position of having to prove that 

it did in fact conform. . ' 

Construction regulation enforcement~ however, has bE!en (and remains) 

a local matter. All construction in the county is regUlated by a single 
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code--the South Florida Building Code--which is enforced by the building 

officials of each jurisdiction. Arathercomp~~j"Cand bul~Y do:,:,:~ent, 

the code regulates everything ft:om construction standards (e.g., 

( mec1:tanica1, stt;"uctural,electri(!al, plumbing) to the roles and responsi-
t .. 
\ bilities of local government building officials. While the code reason ... 
\ ~~~ 

ably sets forth the goals, purpos,~s t and philosophy of construction 

regulation, interpretation of code require:ments is often rather difficult. 

To adjudicate disputes,. a code amendment in the early 1970sestabli..gnec:l 

a County Board of Rules and Appeals\. Board members (initially 26 but 

reduced to 19 by a recent charter amendment), who. represent theconstruc

tion trades and municipal andppunty interests, meet regularly to hear 

testimony from contractors and building. officials regarding either inter

pretationsofthe code or appeals of decisions made by murLicipal 

inspectors. 

The younger jurisdictions of the county lack the sophistication 

(and much of the complexity) of the more mature municipalities. In many 

muniCipalities, the entire building department consists of no more than 

three or four people. The largest, the BrowaJ:'d County Building Depart

ment, has approximately 30 inspectors. In the few larger jurisdictions 

{e.g~; BrQward County, Fort Lauderdale, Ho11ywoCld)J, the staff is large 

enough to provide some degree of analysis in addition to the basic work 

of inspection and application review. Until the building boom collapsed 

in 1973-74, many of the smaller jurisdictions, bec,ause of a smallreven~e 

base and extraordinary growth demands, had seriously overworked staffs. 

Many were unable to provide more thana limited amount of attention to 

required work assignments; inspections, when perfot'1l~ed, were often cursory, 

and code violations often escaped official notice in many communities. 

If many building and planning departments can be Said to have 

been somewhat inadequate during the height of the boo:m, so too were many 

of the Zoning Boards in the county. Seldom do the baekgrounds of Zoning 

Board members match the requirements for the job. As in marty jurtsdic

tions throughout the country, there are no specific requirements in 

Broward Coun1;y that members of such boards have experilence in areas 
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'-,-" reflecting a kno~ledge'~f land use r~g'l,ll,atiQRL~_AppD111ting authorities 

sei.don:~elVE"Finto the13~Gkgro'lin((~'f;::'~;~d\idates:for appointment to deter,.. 

rtline the eJtt~rlt':'towhichqu.alitiesof integrity and/or judgment e:kist • 

.Qtand·Juryand Other Investigations 

In late 1973, as the ra,teof construction was decreastng and citi ... 
/ ~. 

zen complaints of shoddy co~struction were on the ri~E!.r-"the State-Xt-ctor-
-;- ~ ~ 

ney's Office- in Broward County ind.tiated art inv~~tiga:tion ~fwhat was 
,~",---'- --" . 

saon to be called fl "chaot1c situ~tion" .in land use regulation through

out the county. Spurred in part by an aggressive Assistant State ,Attor

ney whose own house had numerous potentially dangerous violations of the 

electrical code, the investigation was turned over to the grand jury, 

which heard testimony frompecp1e representing both public and private 

interests. Shocked by early evidence, the grand jury asked for and 

rrceiveda 90-day extendon to investigate in greater d.etail the pra,ctices 

and procedures of municipal building and zoning departments as well as 

the County's department. The expanded investigation was a,lsointended 

to determine the qualifications (or lack thereof) of individual inspectors. 

In its summary statement, the grand jury cOllDllented on the "shock-

ing state" in which they found 'conditions concerning building and zoning 

departments in the various jurisdictions in Bt'oward County. *", Spec1fi'" 

cally, their report ,recommended that the apparent confederacy between 

various appointed and elected municipal and County officials and large 

developers come immediately to an end. They noted that reZoning by both 

the County and a number of the municipalities appeared to be based on 

friendship with (and the power of) the developers and not based on factual .. 

studies, although the County seemed to be moVing, to a limited degree, 

in the direction of more objective decision-making. 

*"Final Report of the Grand, Jury to: The Honorable Judges of the Circuit 
Court of the 1.7th Judicia! Circuit of Flodda, in and for Broward County:," 
Broward County, Fla. (January 4, 1974)'. \: 
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They ur.ged that municipal officials wake up to the fact that build

ing departments are to be established for the protection of the consumer 

and not solely to being revenue to the city and County. Theycondemned 

the way some cities supported the entire cost of government operations 

through building permit fees. pointing out that this over-reliance on 

one source of reve.nueplaced the city in a subordinate role to developers, 

to the extent that many believed that builders were "negotiating" favor

able construction stnadarda with city councils in return for the permit 

fees they paid. 

The grand jllry asserted that the municipalities and the County must 

plan in unison so that they (and not the developer) would dictate the 

future growth of Broward County. Noting that many municipalities had 

completely failed to control the standard and the amount of building 

within Broward County, they ascribed the failure to a IIgross inability 

to realize, understand, and grasp the immense problems relating to unplan

ned high density, high impact devEllopment." They also found t.ha.t the 

el:.ected offici.als within Broward County, at both the municipal and state 

levels, had "completely refused to rationally address themselves to the 

issue of annexation .... so that it may be too late to correct the problem 

that noW faces Broward County." 

In discussing the problems i'11 the enforcement area, they found that 

employees in the building departments were deficient in experience, 

background, and qualifications for their positions, and wereinnerently 

unable to monitor the development of Broward County. They said: 

Some chief building officials and a great number .of plumbing 
and electrical inspectors do not meet the certification and/ 
or experience set forth in the South Florida Building Code 
requirements. 'We recommend each of these cities who employ 
unqualified inspectors to require each of their inspectors to 
have the proper experience and proper certification in his 
area of inspection. 

The county inspectors and those of the largest cities in the county 

were eXcepted from the charge of inc01l1petence in inspection. 

The grand jury condemned prac.ticesin the smaller jurisdictions, 

noting that "one Chief Building Inspector received his Certificate of 
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Competency as a 'gift' from a neighboring Chief Building Inspector, 

through falsification of the latter city's documents." The grand jury 

further condemned the lack of building department procedures in the 

smaller jurisdictions, which precluded adequate review of plans submittf!J 

to the departments by contractors. They noted that in a number of cities 

such as Lauderdale Lakes and Dania, the Building Department had liabso

lutelyno record-keeping system as to which units have been inspected or 

as to which inspector has done the inspection, if any.1I They found the 

situation "absolutely frightening" and cited a case in Coral Springs 

where the Building Department had issued a certific:...ce of occupancy to 

a dwelling whose roof had been put on backwards. Once having issued the 

certificate, the Building Department hqd no power to force the builder 

to rectify the problem, to prevent him from building additional units, 

or to suspend his license. They further asserted that Certificates of 

Competency for general contractors were being issued by many municipali

ties in a "careless, recklesp and completely unprofessional·manner." 

Questionable and possibly criminal .acts were also reported. A 

county commissioner was accused by the grand jury (but not indicted) of 

improperly intervening ina personnel matter (i.e., appointment of a 

friend. to a county inspector's position and subsequently to the Board 

of Rules and Appeals, even though the friend had failed his competency 

examination). Developers testified that they were continually placed in 

the position of giving gratuities, such as bottles of liquor and $25.00 

gift certificates to employees of building departments of the munici

palities. (Officials testified that they never recei'ITe?any gratuities 

but that gifts "suddenly and. mysteriously appeared in their automobiles 

without their knowing from whom or where they came.") 

Broad2ning its s'cope of inquiry, the grand jury then investigated 

financial conflicts of interest. Zoning· commissioners, city attorneys, 

councilmen, and mayors were said to be using their official por,;itions 

to advance their own financial interests. However, the grand jury was 

unable to find eviden.-Ce ind:Lcatingthat these officials had violated the 

state's criminal statutes, and no criminal indictments were returned. 
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The public officials were, however, castigated by the grand jury for 

acting in a manner contrary to their responsibilities to their community. 

The grand jury recommended leglslation requiring contractors to 

post a surety bond with tne state to secure the performance of quality 

workmanship, and also concluded that local building officials were not 

enforcing the construction code prl'Jvisions for misdemeanor penalties. 

Rather than simply withholding certificates of occupancy, the grand jury 

recommended that cities should file criminal complaints in cases where 

the code had been violated. Last, they recommended that the 30·building 

departments be consolidated into one inspection agency, II thereby being 

completely free of political pressures." 

Following the release of the grand jury report in early 1974, 

there was a quiet period of about a year and half. The building boom 

en':ed and building departments began to catch their breath. The Board 

of Rules and Appeals (BRA) stepped up its monitoring and certification 

acti~ities somewhat. However, little substantive reform resulted. One 

county official said "the cities swallowed the pill, as bitter as it was, 

and then just continued along." There was no movement toward a consoli

dated inspections department, perhaps because the cities depended so heav

ily on permit fees to cover operating costs. No legislation requiring 

surety bonds was enacted. The developers' interests continued to prevail. 

.The quiet of 1974 and the first half of 1975 were shattered in the 

fall of 1975 when an aggrieved inspector in the community of Lauderdale 

Lakes wrote a letter to the mayor accusing the city'lS chief building 

official of not allowing him to properly inspect a major shopping center 

then under construction (i.e., he was told by the official to forego 

certain required inspections). The letter was forwarded to the BRA. 

This act created a furor that has yet to die down. 

The BRA held a certificate suspension .hearing for the Lauderdale 

Lakes four-man building inspection department. At the hearing, the 

chief building inspector argued that his approach to inspections 1o1as 

different but adequate. Rather than inspect each "bay" of the shopping 

center, he preferred to inspect a single "typical bay" and then approve 
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all "bays" as being in compliance with the code. The Board was unconvinced 

and one BRA member told the Lauderdale Lakes official that he had given 

the builder carte blanche by not inspecting each unit for final electri

cal and plumbing code compl!ance.* It was then learned that the shopp:tng 

center was being built by a man who had previously been the official's 

immed~.ate superv·isor. 

The Lauderdale Lakes official's certificate as an inspector was 

first suspended and then revoked. (The city's own certificate was also 

suspended but was later restored after appeal.) Fighting back. the 

building official publicly accused the mayor and two councilmen of polit

ical interference--putting pressure on him to approve the construction 

prematurely. However, the mayor, whom the press said was "somewhat 

embarrassed" by the whole matter, fired three of the four inspectors in 

the department and, under pressure, decided to start a new department 

from scratch. 

During the course of the BRA hearings, a Miami Herald reporter 

became interested in the Broward County situation. In a series of 

articles in late 1975, the writer criticized local officials for their 

nonreaction to the grand jury report. He closely followed the BRA 

meetings and reported on their deliberations and actions. Then the 

Fort Lauderd.a~ News picked up the story and, in a highly critical 

editorial, blasted building inspectors who were still failing to enforce 

the code. 

A ripple effect developed. Individual city councils began their 

own investigations. Cities rushed to reform their building departments. 

As the pr'ess continued to follow the story during the fall of 1975, 

inspectors were fired by Broward County and by at least one municipality 

(Tamarac). In the midst of the uproar the State Attorney decided to 

open a second investigation of building departments. The original intent 

was to impanel a special grand jury to follow up on the findings of the 

*"Florida: Condo Craze Swamps Regulatory Resources," Building Official 
and Code Administrator (June 1976). 
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first grand jury, and to appropriate funding for a special team of inves

tigators, but this plan was dropped by the State Attorney. Instead, the 

probe was turned over to the assistant who led the first investigation. 

Recognizing that the first investigation was perhaps superficial, 

the second probe was to be a "no holds barred" look at possible criminal 

acts on the part of elected officials, inspectors, and contractors, since 

there had been continuing reports of bribes paid by contractors to build

ing inspectors. Focusing primarily on a few cities in the northwest 

c;orner of the county, the investigation was also to result in recommenda

tions for "comprehensive re£-orm and improvement." 

Shortly after the investigation began, indictments were being 

returned. A former Tamarac electrical inspector was indicted and charged 

with two counts of accepting bribes from an electrical subcontractor, 

and the ex-supervisor of building inspectors in Lauderdale Lakes, who had 

figured in the earlier BRA suspension hearings, was also indicted. Both 

men pleaded no contest, thus thwarting the prosecutor's objective of 

presenting evidence at a public trial. 

The second grand jury report,* delivered in March 1976, rather 

anticlimactically concluded that the allegations of serious code viola

tions publicized earlier were, "in fact, a frightening reality." Com

menting on the. apparent deep...,rooted indifference and apathy that public 

officials had demonstrated toward their responsibility for ensuring ade

quate inspections, the report said some of the major causes of the 

continuing chaotic conditions were: inadequate salaries of appointed 

building inspectors, overt and subtle political pressure and interference, 

poor education and/or lack of knowledge of pertinent provisions of the 

code on the part of electrical inspectors, vague and ambiguous sections 

of the building code, and "failure of the Boarlj of Rules and Appeals to 

vigorously and uniformly exercise its powers." 

*"Final Report of the Grand Jury, Fall Term 1975," Broward County 
(March 4, 1976). . 
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The grand jury found that many proposed building plans were not 

adequately reviewed. Plans frequently were reviewed in their entirety 

by one person, rather than by a committee that would include competence 

in all l..lated areas including electrical wiring, plumbing, and mechan

ical installations as well as construction. Further, some construction 
• 

was begun on residential and/or commercial structures without any permit 

ever having been obtained by the builder, and thus without any municipal 

review of the plans. Finally, poor internal control by municipalities 

resulted in lost, altered, or duplicate building plans. 

Although the grand jury found that building permits were issued 

"carelessly and recklessly, especially in Lauderdale Lakes," and that the 

form of building permits was often inadequate and they were not posted 

in a conspicuous place, they also found more significant deficiencies 

even than those. For example, certain mandatory inspections required 

by the South Florida Building Code, such as inspection of found~tions or 

reinforcing, were not always made. Also, some inspectors, by reason of 

lack of experience, poor education, lack of competent supervision, or 

inability to comprehend and interpret the code were unable to discern 

violations. Others were competent, but were not "red tagging" violations 

while working for a municipality, whether because of apathy (perhaps 

related to their totally inadequate salaries), pressures by developers 

(or c:ontractors or subcontractors) to pass a particular job, overwork; 

or political interference by local elected officials (i.e., telling 

inspectors "not to make waves" or to "lay off" a particular development). 

In some cases, there was reason to believe that refusal to "red tag" a 

violation was a result of payments to inspectors by developers and/or 

contractors that amounted to unlawful compensation. 

Contractors and subcontractors were found to be using alternative 

materials not authorized by the code, and to be hiring unqualified, 

inexperienced, and indifferent workmen. All of these practices resulted 

in code violations that were not being acted on, as well as shoddy 

workmanship. 
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Finally, the grand jury noted that the money realized bymunici- , 

palities from building permit fees was not being allocated in the area 

most needed, that of salaries for building inspectors. They cited the 

example of Tamarac: the municipality received $281,430 from building 

permit fees during fiscal 1974-75, but the Chief Electrical Inspector 

was paid $13,804. A similar discrepancy was reflected in the Broward 

County department, where $633,125 was received in fiscal 1974-75 from 

building permits while the listed salary range for the Chief Electrical 

Inspector was from $11,502 to $15,433. Five recommendations were set 

forth by the grand j~'7: 

• Reduce the membership of the Board of Rules and Appeals 
from 26 to 15, including two architects, three general 
contractors, one structural engineer"one mechanical 
engineer, one electrical engineer, two master electricians, 
two master plumbers, one fireman, and two civilian' con
sumer advocates. (This recommendatiort has subsequently 
been adopted.) 

• Establisha county-wide inspection agency with total 
responsibility to make all mandatory inspections through
out the incorporated and unincorporated areas of Broward 
County, including all residential and commercial structures. 
Maintain a full staff of competent and qualified inspectors 
whose duties would be to inspect and enforce the code. 
It was further recommended that all full-time inspectors 
of this agency be empowered to issue stop-work orders when 
construction is being done contrary to the provisions 
of the code,and tha.t the costs of the agency be borne by 
the count], thereby allowing each municipality to retain 
any and all building permit fees paid to it. (This recom
mendation has not been acted on and it is generally felt 
that no such cha~ge will ever be achieved.) 

• Immediately incr.ease by at least 20% the$ah~ries of the 
code inspectors. (Ortly a few cities moved t() drastically 
increase salaries.) 

• Conduct similar investigations in the cities of Margate, 
Sunrise, and 'Pembroke Pines. 

• Instruct the Broward County Commission to establish a 
Construction Trades Qualifying Board (no board has been 
formed). 
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Other Corruption 

About two years before the building inspectors case broke, the 

State~s Attorney'.s Office formed a Special Investigations Unit in response 

to allegations of political corruption in the county. Currently respons~

ble for investigating consumer fraud as well as political corruption 

cases," and staffed by two attorneys and two investigators, the unit was 

responsible for the investigation of the inspections case and has brought 

more than 20 cases of political corruption to a close. (Approximately 

50% of the Special Investigation Unit's time is spent on political cor

ruption; according to the Assistant State Attorney, "The county is politi

cally dirty.") Cases in Broward County other than the building inspectors 

include that of the Civil Service Chairman of Miramar convicted of falsi

fying evidence; a. Vice-Mayor of Cooper City convicted for soliciting a 

bribe; a County Comptroller convicted of perjury and a.state representa

tive convicted ,of perjury and jury' tampering. Many of these, cases con

cerned land use regulation and included deals between developt:lrs and offi

cials. Waste water and solid waste management is another area where 

abuses seem to have been common. 

The political corruption. of Dade County, just to the south of 

Broward County, suggests a regional pattern that extends beyond county 

boundaries. In the last ten years 21 Dade County officials have been 

arrested on charges ranging from accepting bribes to stealing dirt from 

a City dump. Fourteen were cleared of charges (at least two because'the 

statute of limitations had run out), three were convicted, and four have 

charges still pending. 

Responses to the Inspections Cases 

Unlike the first grand jury report, the second investigation of 

the building inspection situation appeared to generate substantial public 

clamot" for reform. Perhaps because 1976 ·was a,n election year ~ the issue 

finally had the visibility which had been lacking for so long. In their 

campaigning, some county commissioners called for the consolidation of 

all building departments into a single agency. The cities, however, 
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'again SO vociferously opposed consolidation that the proposal was put on 

the back burner until other less radical approaches were tried. 

Seeing that reorganization was unlikely, the reformers (e.g., the 

State Attorney, county commissioners, some city managers, and an assort

ment of private citizens) then looked to the BRA for implementing reform. 

An Assistant State Attorney had accused the BRA of "do-nothingism,n 

declaring that "the Board had wide authority to find fault and punish 

those responsible, but it [has done] nothing." In response to the accusa

tion BRA members said that, lacking staff support, they couldn't devote 

the time it would take to go out and look over every rrmstruction site. 

O~her members pointed out that nearly every BRA member was in the con

struction business and that they would not be able to pass judgment 

objectively on their competitors' work. 

After an additional $100,000 was appropriated by the County, three 

important reforms were adopted by the BRA; Four code compliance "super 

inspectors" were hired. Each was an expert in a major construction field 

(1. e., electrical, structural, plumbing), and was given the job of ran

domly checking on the code enforcement work of municipal and county 

inspectors. BRA statistics on the number of code violations found in 

previously inspected work indicate that the independence of BRA Hsuper 

inspectors" and the random selection of sites to review have resulted 

in less "overlooking" of violations (50% fewe'r violations were found in 

wO,t'k inspected earlier by municipal inspectors after one year of stepped 

up BRA efforts). A second reform was intended to upgrade the competence 

of local inspection personnel. It was decided that an ongoing education 

program, required of all inspectors and building officials, would not 

only increase the competence of inspectors but would serve to make inter

pretations of the code more consistent among officials (If the many 

jurisdictions. Moreover, to ensure that the education process was working, 

the Board initiated a program of testing and certifying inspectors. A 

professional examination would be required each year of each inspector; 

without BRAcertifi,cation, an inspector would not be allowed to' work. 

Third,the BRA has formed a small committee to work out difficult 
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interpretations of the code. This has effectively provided a forum for 

rational discussion of differences thus reducing certain incentives to 

corruption (Le., payments-to resC'/lve disputes). 

The BRA has clearly moved<intQ a very Visible role as a legisla

tively mandated independent "super agency" responsible for hearing and 

investigating citizen and contractor complaints, enforcing code compli;" 

ance, and educating buildirtginspectors. Wnile the Board does not have 

subpoena authority or any prosecutorial role, it is an innovative approach 

to removing abuses in the inspectional services. 

To be sure, the BRA, approach h~s its own set of problems, one of 

which was the recent indictment and conviction of a past BitA chairman, 

who was the building official of the small municipality of Pembroke 

Pines. He was accused by yet a third grand jury of accepting bribes 

from two builders in return for favoritism. He was tried, conVicted, 

and sentenced to a 5*year prison term. 

In addition to the BRA reforms, build;.ng officials themselves have 

moved to police and improve their profession. A professional committee 

has been organized around each of the major iI1lspection activities; nearly 

all inspectors in the County are currently active on one or another of 

these committees. }~ny observers feel that the education programs spon

sored by these committees (focusing on specific see-tions of the code) are 

resulting in consistent interpretations of code requirements from juris

diction to jurisdiction. Increased consistency, especially, is expected 

to eliminate those corruption-inducing situations where a contractor can 

play one building official's code interpretation off against that of 

another officia1. It would also appear that a healthy sense of profes

sionalism is'developing. 

The homebuilding industry has also begun to address itself to 

problems--such as shoddy workmanship--pointed out by the grand jury. 

One year W'arrantieson new construction are ~ow .0~f~r_eJ! J>x manY)3!?!1!-;~~:::.i 

builders. With an economi~1iioo¥N~:·{:t:~~2,c~~t:~t6~h~~~~~fi~~o~ a ~c" 
warrctmty' claim), some obeervers, feel that ~orkmanshiphas improved. 

Higher quality construction can reduce opportunities for corruption 
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that arise when an inspector finds a code violation that should have a "red 

tag" but the contractor is unwilling to admit legal responsibility that 

would show incompetence or negligence. 

Florida's legislature moved, in 1974, to enact statutes in the 

area of ethics and financial disclosure. The state's citizens also 

acted in 1975. The Sunshine Amendment, the first constitutional amend

ment placed on the ballot under Florida's initiative procedure, was 

adopted; it required all elected officers, elected constitutional officers, 

and candidates for such, offices to annually disclose their financial 

interests. The state's new Ethics Commission is the focal point for 

monitoring standards of conduct applicable to state and local officials. 

Complaints regarding violations are investigated by the Commission; 

findings of criminal violation are forwarded to the State Attorney or 

other agencies for prosecution. Findings suggesting administrative 

discipline are forw,arded, with reports of the investigation, directly 

to the official or body authorized to impose such penalties. Remedies 

and penalties are formally established ranging from impeachment (or 

dismissal from employment) to restitution for ~amages. 

While rE~forms such as those undertaken by the profession, the 

industry, and the state were necessary, these bodies were not singled 

out by the grand juries as needing improvement as much as the municipal

ities. Responses by municipal officials have varied. Not all the 29 

cities had the same problems; it was primarily the young, rapidly expand

ing suburbs to the northwest that received the ire of the grand jury. 

Their response to the investigation and findings ranged from denial that 

such problems existed to significant reform. In Sunrise, longdomi

nated by a growth-oriented mayor, little was done to address specific 

problems pointed out by the grand jury. Although a strong "growth 

managementi' faction has emerged on Sunrise f s City Council, the mayor's 

orientation appears to still dominate. Indicative of Sunrise's lack of 

concern over code 'Tiolations was their "grand opening" of a new c:i.vic 

music center. Scheduled to open for months, the building still did not 

meet the building c:ode' s basic fire prevention and al.arm requirements on 
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the .evening of the civic affair. With over a thousand citizens expected 

to be inside the building, a debate raged over whether or not to postpone 

the affair. The mayor's position was that it should open, and the event 

took place as scheduled (albeit with the fire department deployed around 

the building). 

Other cities have moved to improve specific situations criticized 

by the grand jury. Political reform has swept growth interests from' 

office in Tamarac, Coral Spring$, and Lauderdale Lakes. Tamarac's new 

officials hired a new city manager who quickly replaced the chief build

ing official, requested and received higher salaries for inspectors 

(putting them at the same level as journeymen in the construction indus

try), and generally improved the organization and administrative apparatus 

of the Building Department. Significant personnel, organization, and 

administrative improvements also occurred in Coral Springs. Higher 

salaries, microfilming of records for retention (records tha.t didn't even 

e~dst earlier), computerized applications, and staff enhancement programs 

have contributed to a situation observers say is. vastly improved over 

that existing only a few years ago. In Lauderdale Lake$, where the 

entire Building Department lost its certification in BRA action immedi

ately after the grand jury investigation and where the former chief 

building official was tried and found guilty, complete political reform 

has resulted in a new "managen?:ent orientation*' to civic administration. 

Perhaps the most significant change in Lauderdale Lakes was the election 

of a politically astute, business..,;school-educated individual to the office 

of mayor who has effectively moved the city away from the development 

orientation characteridng it in the early 19705. 

One of the most significant changes.fn all the Broward County 

municipalities over the past few years addresses a problem that was 

highlighted by the grand jury--overreliance on building fees for :'Jperat-

. ing revenue. The change resulted when the economic recession caused a 

serious slowdown in building, and nearly all muniCipalities were forced 

to increase their property tax rate. As an example~ Tamarac doubled 

the property tax rate in 1974 and increased it another 25% in 1976. The 
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grand jury had recommended that municipalities not rely so heavily on 

construction fees, in part to end the close economic linkages between 

builders and elected officials. The recession so altered this particular 

situation that city officials were forced to move by economic pressures, 

independent of grand jury pressure. 

Conclusion 

At the time of the grand jury investigations, the Broward County 

situ!.Ltion had its roots in the problems and pressures of rampant growth. 

Building inspectors were overworked. Construction itself was of low 

quality, thus code violations were built into many of the new structures. 

Skilled construction people took high paying jobs with large contractors, 

so local governments ended up in many cases hiring those who were less 

cQmpetent. Elected officials were as greedy for the developers' fees as 

the developers were greedy for low construction costs. Quality was 

saCrificed for money. 

The total costs of the abuses and corruption that existed could 

probably never be determined. Inspectors who were indicted and con

victed however, were involved in deals ranging from one to ten thousand 

dollars. 

Damage to the public interest also could probablyne.ver be accu

rately determined. Some developments in Tamarac, for instance, were 

said to contain potentially dangerous violations of the electd.cal code 

in every house, although no one is aware of a Tamarac resident receiving 

a serious shock or injury because of impl:oper wiring. However, the cost 

to. correct the shoddy workmanship would very well be significant. For 

example, the owner of the house in Coral Springs that was granted a cer

tificate of occupanc1 even though its roof had been placed on backward 

was expected to incur large costs to prevent structural damage. 

Suburban sprawl is as serious irlBroward County as it is in any 

part of the country, but the cost of this misuse of land cannot be calcu';" 

lated. The abuses pointed out by the grand jury have, at the very least, 

made parts of Brpward County less desirable as a place in which to live 
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than it would otherwi.se have been, and the cost of that is incalculable, 

whether in social, economic, or environmental terms. an the other hand, 

housing units were in demand and the demand was met, regardless. 

Reactions to the problems depended, in large measure, on the extent 

to" which citizens and policymakers could recognize the verity and impor

tance of the grand jury's wide-ranging and often general criticistn.9. 

Wher~ it was clear that the criticisms were on target, elected officials .=. .

and administrators developed programs to overcome problems. Even 'Nhere 

officials did not actively consider reform, organized citizens were 

orten successful at the election box--they voted nonresponsive offiCials 

from office. 

In those jurisdictions that couldn't (or didn't) accept the grand 

jury's findings, little was done. However, because the recession had 

hit and effectively eliminated the growth pressures and because county

wide agencies like the Planning Council (witl! its Land Use Plan for all 

jurisdictions) and the Board of Rules and Appeals (with its "super inspec

tors" and education activities) had stepped up .their activities, even 

officials in municipalities that chose not to improve themselves were 

effectively controlled. The real question is whether or not any of the 

reforms or all of them in concert actually worked to prevent a continua

tion of· the kind of abuses once cotllmon. Essentially E.very person inter

viewed felt that the situation was now under control--that abuses were 

not occurring at the rate they were earlier--and that if the growth 

pressures returned, as some feel '~]ill happen in the next year or two, 

the control systems would be adequate. This remains to be seen. 

'" 
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Background 

* ELECTRICAL INSPECTORS IN OKLAHOMA CITY 

The capital of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, was founded in 1889 when the 

territory was opened for settlement. It was settled almost overnight 

as thousands of land seekers poured into the newly opened Indian lands on 

April 22, 1889. By 1900, the city had a population of 10,000, which grew 

to 244,000 by 1950. The character of the city changed substantially 

between 1950 and 1970 as massive annexations of sur1counding agricultural 

lands increased the area from 51 square miles to 636 square miles. Until 

overtaken by Jacksonville, Florida, Oklahoma City had the largest land 

area of any city in the United States. Although the population continued 

to climb, it did not keep pace with the grClwth in land area. The current 

estimated population of Oklahoma City is 390,000, with 788,000 residing in 

the Oklahoma City SMSA. Th~median family income in Oklahoma City was 

$9,130 in 1970. Of the residents in 1970, 84% were white, 14% black, and 

2% American Indian. 

Clearly, Oklahoma City has substantial room for growth. Currently 

only one-third of its area is urbanized and over one-half of the city is 

zoned agricultural. Residential land developments in the agricultural 

zone are limited because of the requirement that houses must be built on 

10-acre lots. 

Oklahoma City's growth has been largely haphazard. However, this 

pattern may soon be changing with the adoption of a comprehensive land 

use plan, \V'hich provides a slight emphasis on preservation over growth. 

This emphasis reflects the results of a citizen survey conducted by 

planning consultants which indicated that Oklahoma City residents were 

in favor of controlled growth. 

* By Loi$ Kraf t. 
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Oklahoma City is the leading wholesale and distributing point for 

the state. It is one of the eight pr.imary livestock markets in the 

country, and has the nation's largest stocker and feeder cattle market. 

Over 30,000 Oklahoma City residents earn their living from the oil indus

try. There are 352 oil wells in Oklahoma City producing 5,000 barrels a 

day. (Even the State Capitol is flanked by oil wells; the producing wells 

on the Capitol grounds have generated $8 million in revenue for the state.) 

Politics and Government 

Oklahoma City has a manager/coun~il form of government, with eight 

members on the city council, elected by district on a nonpartisan basis, 

and a mayor, elected at large. It i,s unusual for one member to support 

the candidacy of any other individual running for the council. Oklahoma 

City's mayor during the difficulties was first elected to the City Coun

cil in 1967 as part of a slate sponsored by the Association for Respon

sible Government, which broke the tradition of independent candidacies. 

She was elected mayor in 1971, and is the only individual sponsored by 

the ARG who is still on the council. 

Despite the fact that the mayor's salary is only $2,000 per year, 

she considers it to be a full-time job. She is the first mayor since 

the adoption of the city manager form of government 1:0 assume more 

than a ceremonial role. When she took office, the entire staff for 

the mayor's office and city council consisted of one secretary. The 

mayor currently has two secretaries and a research assistant, and the 

councilmen share one secretary. The mayor has spent most of her life 

in Oklahoma City. and is from a well known Oklahoma City family. She 

attended the University of Ok1ahpm~ in nearby Norman and did her graduate 

work at Columbia University. 

The city council reflects a distinct split in the city between north 

and south. divided by the North Canadian River. This animosity dates from 

the early 1900s when the north "stole" the state capitol from the south. 

MC)st of the city employees live in the southern portion of the city. The 

south typically votes against all bond issues that do not benefit their 
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interests exclusively. The northern portion includes the upper middle 

class whites, the black community, and the central city, while the lower 

middle class and poor whites live in the south: In the corruption studied 

in this chapter, the councilmen from the north did the investigating while 

the councilmen and employees from the south were being investigated. 

In recent years, the city council has begun to take a more active 

role in c'ity government rather than deferring to the city manager. The 

council members are only paid $20 per week, yet several of them spend close 

to full time on city matters. Two of the current members are attorneys, 

one is a minister, one is a lobbyist for the Good Roads' and Streets 

Association, and the other four are local businessmen. The city council 

has not typically been a steppingstone to higher office, although one 

member recently ran unsuccessfully in the Democratic primary for Congress. 

The turnover of city managers is extremely high in Oklahoma City. 

Managers average 18 months in office and there have been four managers in 

the last three years. One problem experienced by the city managers is 

the tendency of the council to get much too involved in administrative 

matters rather than concentrating their efforts on policymaking. One 

person intervie'toJed cited, as an example. a 45-minutecouncil discussion 

regarding whether there should be one or two free toilets in the women's 

restrooms at Will Rogers Airport. Nevertheless, the city council appears 

for the most part to be a hardworking, dedicated body. 

The city does not have a civil service system. Technically, depart

ment heads are supposed to choose from among the top three candidates as 

determined by the Personnel Department. However, some favoritism had 

characterized the personnel procedures in the past~ with department heads 

rejecting Personnel Department candidates or not consulting the Personnel 

Department at all. This has changed in recent years. not because of a 

change in formal personnel procedures but rather because recent city 

managers have hired department heads from outside the city who are pri

marily interested in upgradillg their departments. 
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Land Use Re~ulation Systems 

Oklahoma City's land use pattern has generally been haphazard; and 

zoning, planning, and code enforcement have historically been weak. 

Apart from any concerns about possible bribery or extortion, code enforce

ment was an area of particular concern to the l,ttayor when she took office. 

The fire marshall came to the mayor soon after she took office and com

plained that the fire department was not being given building plans to 

check, as was required by city policy. The fire marshall's action angered 

the city manager,who subsequently put through changes in the pension 

plan that encouraged the retirement of the fire marshall. When the mayor 

first joined the council in 1967, she stated in a news interview that the 

majority of the council was not the least bit interested in code enforce

ment and was in league with violating contractors. She felt that some 

bribery was probably taking place, but that in general conflict of interest 

problems were more common than outright bribery. 

A large apartment fire in 1970 increased the mayor's intere~t in code 

enforcement when it was disclosed that the apartment had had many code 

violations. A series of newspaper articles in 1970 covered charges about 

the building department made by the mayor including irregularities in 

variances granted and shoddy inspections. 

The permissiveness of Oklahoma City zoning policy is a~parent to an 

outsider as oil wells. expensive homes. and factories are intermingled 

throughout the city. The city is currently developing a comprehensive 

plan. but decisions on land use d'evelopment have up until now been made 

on a case-by-case basis. When the Planning Commission turns down a 

request for a zoning variance. t,he individual can appeal to the District 

Court of Appeals. The court has typically ruled in favor of the person 

seeking the variance. generally basing the decision on trC'lf.fic counts on 

the':, reet where the variance is be:lng sought. If the traffic counts are 

high. the court will grant the, vari~mce to, say, build a tire store, 

even if the street is otherwise totally residential. Oil drilling permits 

are also easily obtained through the City Council, and operating oil 

wells are spread throughout t~he city. A City Charter Revision Connnittee 
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is currently in operation, and it will likely become even easier to 

obtain an oil drilling permit if a new city charter is adopted. 

One currently developing situation illustrates the policies that 

affect land development in Oklahoma City. Worsening traffic problems 

have dictated the need for another arterial road extending west from the 

center of the city. In lieu of extending Main Street straight out, which 

would minimize costs, plans have been developed to have the street take 

a four block long jog north and then south again. A friend of a council 

member owns land to the north of Main Street and stands to benefit if a 

street is built on his land. 
.I 

The city adopted the B.O.C.A. building code in 1972, but until corrup-

tion charges exploded in 1973, there was little strict code enforcement. 

Major organizational changes, discussed in further detail below, were a 

direct result of the corruption case. Late in 1974, a Community Develop~ 

ment Department was established to provide short-term planning, code 

administration, and code enforcement. Salaries, benefits, and job security 

are competitive w'ith those earned by tradesmen in the public sector, 

and turnover is not a problem in the Department. 

The Electrical Inspectors Case 

In May of 1973, a local electrical contractor came to the mayor 

and complained that he had been forced to pay a $3,000 bribe in order to 

obtain his contractor's license. The mayor did not report the charge 

~o the city manager or district attorney. but rather had the contractor 

testify in an open City Council meeting on June 12, 1973. The disclosure 

came as a tremendous shock to the city manager who was already under fire 

from the City Council. 

The mayor then appointed three councilmen to a special committee,to 

investigate the charges. A young lawyer from a wealthy Oklahoma City 

fatllily was appointed to head the committee. This committee, despite its 

lack of subpoena powers, seems to have been largely responsible for the 

fact that four electdcal inspectors were indicted (they were later con

victed) and for the major organizational changes that subsequently took 

place. 
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The initial focus of the committee was the investigation of allega

tions concerning the Electrical Inspection Department. Two types of 

corrupt activity were highlighted in the resulting indictments: 

• What amounted to selling of electrical cont'~·actor and electrician 
licenses. Typically, a payment of $1,000 or more was required to 
obtain test answers. The questions on the examinations were so 
ambiguous that the answer key was usually necessary to pass. 

• "Short counting" in electrical inspections. Oklahoma City's 
permit fees are in part determined by the number of electrical 
outlets in the structure. In a short count, the inspector would 
note on the inspections form a lower number of outlets than 
the actual count. Then the contractor would either pay the entire 
difference directly to the inspector or they would split the 
difference. For example, a $1,000 permit might be written up as 
a $600 permit with the electrical inspector receiving up to $400 
from the contractor. 

The principal results of the investigation were: 

• Four electrical inspectors were charged with accepting bribes, 
and pleaded guilty. One received a 2-year suspended sentence, 
and three were to be sentenced later. 

• Four contractors and one electrician were charged with bribery. 
Two pleaded guilty and were to be sentenced later; one pleaded 
guilty and received one year on supervised probation; and in two 
cases the charges were dismissed. 

• Six journeymen electricians surrendered their licenses and three 
licenses were revoked. 

• Three cont.ractorssurrendered their licenses and one contractor's 
license was revoked. (The police department was outraged at the 
revocation of the license, as the contractor involved had been 
enormously cooperative in the investigation; there was no doubt 
in anyone's mind that he was a c"mpetent contractor who had 
mer.e1y been caught in a situation where he had to bribe to get 
his license. The contractor sued in state District Court, which 
ruled that his license should be returned to him without his having 
to take the examination.) 

A part of the investigation, two special inspectors were hired by the 

city to reinspect city structures to determine if short-counting had taken 

place. Incomplete record-keeping on the part of the special inspectors 

makes it impossible to determine how many structures were reinspected. 

However, at least 114 correction notices appear to have been issued. 

The revenue lost to the city from the initial inspection of these structures 

ranged from $.40 to $4,651.20. 
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During the investigation by the City Council connnittee, an Oklahoma 

City police sergeant, who was also a local electrical contractor, charged 

that he had been a victim of extortion one year earlier. At that time 

he had gone to his supervisor in the police department. Apparently an 

investigation had been launched by the police department but was quickly 

abandoned. At the time of the City Council investigation, the police 

department claimed that the investigation was discontinued because they 

had botched an attempt to set up a recorded extortion involving the 

accused inspector. Regardless of whether or not the police department 

actually did carry out the investigation, this incident was puzzling for 

a number of reasons. The sergeant making the disclosure was fired by 

the police department, although he was eventually reinstated under pres

sure. However, he has been unable to regain his contractor's license which 

he was forced to surrender and has also been unable to be promoted above 

sergeant. 

Other Corruption 

The City Council investigating connnittees quickly moved from a focus 

on the Electrical Inspection Department to other inspection functions 

and other areas of Oklahoma City government. Testimony was taken from 

over one hundred city employees who Came forth voluntarily. Charges were 

made against virtually every department in the city. (At one point the 

mayor stated·that the only two departments where corruption charges had 

not yet surfaced were the planning department and the zoo.) 

Despite these investigations, there were no criminal indictments 

other than th08erelating to the Electrical Inspection Department. One 

reason for this was that recordkeeping systems and procedures of the 

accused departments often precluded an accurate determination of what ~l1as 

going on. For example. a charge that batteries were being stolen from the 

city garage could neither be substantiated nor refuted because no one 

knew how many batteries the garage was supposed to have. 

Major investigations were conducted in the follow1ng areas: 

• Twenty-four allegations against the Water Department were studied. 
Most of these charges dealt with city employees doing work that 
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was not the responsibility of .the city and with preferred treat
ment being given to certain developers. The district attorney 
in all cases determined that the allegations involved mismanage
ment, rather than criminal intent, and that there was insufficient 
evidence to prosecute. 

Numerous allegations regarding irregularities in the issuance 
of building permits were investigated. However, recordkeeping 
problems hampered the investigation. In one case, the building 
permits had been stored in a cabinet underneath the main counter. 
A sewer line broke and workmen cleaning up the mess mistook a 
number of permits and plans for trash and threw them away. 

There were minor investigations into numerous other city departments, 

including the Finance Department, the Sanitation Department, the Traffic 

Control Department, the Animal Control Department, the Facilities Mainte

nance Division, the Municipal Court of Record, and the City Garage. All 

of the charges were tied in with accusations of mismanagement, often making 

it impossible to sort out whether the charges had resulted solely from 

mismanagement or whether corrupt activity had been involved. For example, 

one of the charges against the Oklahoma City Water Department involved 

irregularities in the payroll system. These could not be substantiated 

because the payroll clerk kept no permanent records. 

Responses to the Inspections Cases, 

There was extensive press coverage of the inspectors' cases. In 

additipn to coverage of case developments, there were numerous editorials 

and interviews with principals in the case. Articles discussed how the 

system worked, hON the corruption was linked with the city manager and 

attempts to fire him by the Council, and how the allegations of extensive 

corruption might eventually lead to a strong mayor/council form of govern

ment in Oklahoma City. 

An article appearing in the Oklahoma City Times on August 16, 1973. 

was headlined "Corruption Called Rampant, Mayor Says City in 'Mess. '" 

The article covered a wide-ranging interview 'with the. mayor aimed at 

increasing the public 'awareness regarding corruption in Oklahoma City 

government. In the interview. the mayor said: "The real issue at city 

hall is corruption and whether we are going to be able to clean it up so 
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that city government can better serve our citizens." She also stated 

that "Corruption and inefficiency are widesp:read in city departments, and 

all of this is costing the city's taxpayers needless expense." The mayor 

was portrayed by the press as an energetic crusader in rooting out the 

corruption in city hall. 

Three years after a case it is difficult to gauge what the public 

reaction to it was. However, the contractor who cooperated with the 

police and subsequently had to fight in the courts to retain his license 

stated that he felt he had strong public support in his efforts. Much of 

it was.cbal expressions of support, but he did receive several letters 

commending him for his efforts to root out corruption in the city. 

He estimates that with direct legal costs and indirect c(ists in lost 

business and time, he lost from $15,000 to $25,000. He states that he 

probably would do it again, but would have to give it a harder look than 

he did the first time. 

Despite the fact that legal action went no further than the four 

electrical inspectors and several electrical contractors, there have been 

widespread organizational and management changes in Oklahoma City goyern

ment since 1973. Some of these changes have been fully implemented, 

others are still in the developmental stage. 

There have been several major organizational changes affecting the 

planning and inspectional funptions since mid-1973. At the time of the 

bribery allegations. zoning enforcement and inspections, and code enforce

ment and administration were handled in the 'Building Department. The city 

manager had planned to abolish the Building Department, to move the zoning 

function to the Planning Department, and to move the various inspectional 

functions to the Public Works Department, where they had previously been 

lodged. However, he was fired before he was able to carry out any of his 

organizational plans. 

The following changes were undertaken by the acting city managerdur

ing the months directly following the breaking of the case: 

• Zoning inspections were transferred to the Planning Department. 
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• The head of the Building Department was demoted to ChiE:if Building 
Inspector. He is now Assistant Superintendent of the Code 
Enforcement Division. 

• Numerous inspectors were suspended or fired. Few Building 
Department personnel employed in mid-1973 still work for Oklahoma 
City. 

The new city manager made two major organizational changes during his 

tenure. Soon after he assumed his position in early 1974, he transferred 

the functions of the Public Works Department to the Water Department and 

Public Events Department, and abolished the Building Department, transfer

ring its functions to the Planni~g Department. Late in 1974, he established 

a Community Development Department which assumed the previous functions 

performed by the Building Department and many of the Public Works Depart·· 

ment functions. Its principal mission is short-term planning for Oklahoma 

City, while long-range planning is handled by the Planning Department. 

The Code Enforcement Division is headed by a former Public Works engineer. 

The general trend has been to have professional engineers assume positions 

formerly held by tradesmen, such as electricians or plumbers. 

The splitting of Code Enforcement and Code Administration into two 

divisions is also seen as a major change, since the persons granting the, 

permits are no longer the people who do the inspecting. The Director of 

Community Development explained this by saying "This means the cashier 

and the auditor are no longer the same person." 

In addition to shifting functions from one department to another, 

numerous procedural changes were instituted: 

• Licensing test procedures were improved. The examination is 
changed every year. There has been a large turnover in the 
Licensing Board appointed by the mayor. For a while, Oklahoma 
City and neighboring communities were considering a unified 
licensing system, but this plan was abandoned due to political 
opposition. 

• Salaries were raised so that city employees' salaries are con
sidered to be comparable with those in the private sector. In 
Fiscal Year 1973-74, the chief inspectors were paid $11,182 and 
the inspectors $8,939. In 1976-77., the chief inspector is paid 
$14,431 with the inspectors having salaries ranging from $9,935 
to $12,168. The division is no longer experiencing turnover 
problems. 
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• Recordkeepirtg procedures have been improved so that detection of 
irregularities should be made easier. 

In general, it is felt that code enforcement and code administration have 

improved enormously in the past three years. While Oklahoma City adopted 

the B.O.C.A. code in 1972, vigorous enforcement did not begin until 1974. 

The work of the city council investigating committee was severely 

hampered by the lack of adequate City recordkeeping. The firm of Peat, 

Marwick, and Mitchell is currently developing a management information 

system that will overhaul the accounting and personnel systems of Oklahoma 

City and will eventually have an auditing module. An Information Systems 

Committee is charged with determining the priority for various possible 

additions to the system. As is common with computer systems, numerous 

bugs remain to be worked out, but it is hoped that parts of the system 

dealing with accounting, personnel. and inventory control will be opera

tional in the near future. Once in operation, it is likely that this 

information system will make it possible to spot improper activities on 

the part of city employees. 
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ZONING VARIANCES IN EAST PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND* 

Background 

East Providence, Rhode Island, has roots going back to the arrival 

of Pilgrims in nearby Plymouth and Puritans in Boston. Both groups 

contributed their people, their ideas, and their disagreements to the 

community of Old Rehoboth (originally Seekonk) that preceded the incorpo

rated city of East Providence. It took 240 years for the settlement, 

just a few miles from Providence, to grow from the hundred or so inhabi

tants of those early day~ to the 1,850 that decided in 1862 to incorporate 

as the City of East Providence. By the end of World War II, the popula

tion had grown to 32,000, at which point it became clear that the tradi

tional New England town meeting system of government was inappropriate 

for a city of this size. In fact, the city had achieved a notoriety of 

sorts as the largest community in the country to be so administered. 

A change in political power precipitated East Providence's move 

to the council-manager form of government. Republicans had been firmly 

in control until 1946 when the Democrats first won a measure of repre

sentation. Two years later the Democrats won complete control of the 

council and thus domination of town government. The resulting changes 

were soon quite visible. The League of Women Voters immediately initiated 

a study of East Providence's government and issued a scathing report on 

widespread inefficiency, waste, and political patronage in the operation 

of the town. Shortly thereafter, alternative means of streamlining the 

city's government were being investigated. Spurred ;in part by the 

declining Republican party, the reform movement turned towards the manager 

form of government. A bitter battle ended with the adoption, in 1957, 

of a 'charter calling for a city manager form of government,~1ith a five 

* By Theodore R. Lyman. 
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member- council (four to be elected from districts an~ one at large) develop

ing policy, leaving policy implemenU.tion to the city manager. The 

exceptions to this professionally run organization would be the politically 

appointed commissions. Patronage, as the system evolved~ would still have 

its outlet in the Tflay matters such as zoning, planning, and taxes were to 

be handled. In 1961, recognizing the "vigorous citizen action in bringing 

about major civic improvements," East Providence was honored by the 

Nati.onal Municipal League as one of a select number of All-American Cities. 

Today, East Providence 1s a community of slightly more than 50,000 

,middle class people of largely European backgrouLld. Twelve percent of the 

population were either born in Portugal or had a parent born in Portugal. 

Another 20% are direct descendants of English, Irish, or Italian settlers. 

The 1970 median family income of $10,179 is r~latively high for Rhode 

Island cities, yet 5.8% of the families are below the poverty level and 

the unem~loyment rate remains above the national level. East Providence, 

like hundreds of other cities, has faced the problem of maintaining exist

ing levels of public service ovC!r the past decade without the t."~ base 

growth that would offset rising costs of service delivery. 

Since about 1800, development 0; the open space to the east of 

Providence, the state capitol, has been a public issue. At the time of 

the last land use analysis in 1965, only 28% of the available land within 

the city's boundaries remained vacant and only a portion of this was 

considered suitable for development. Lacking prime land tq, build on, the 

heretofore active development and constructt~n industry shifted from 

industrf'll and single-family constructiontl) apartment complexes. Build

ing permits for single-family units declined from 191 in 1965 to only 

35 in 1971. compared to the more than 300 permits for apartment units 

granted in the same year. Populaticm growth had subsided to an increas.e 

of less than 2% a year in the 1960s, a·· ,d is estimated to be even lower 

in the 197013. Because much of the ~onstruction of new buildings has 

subsided, land use decisions of the city council and Zoning Board of 

Revietv have focused more on relatively minor rezi;mings or zoning v!ariances 

than on approving large new subdivisions or shop'ping c~nters. 
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Politics and Government 

After the reform movement of the late 1950s, partisan politics was 

replaced by nonpartisan "personality politics," although many of today's 

stronger politicians are closely identified with the Democratic Party,_ 

Politicians in power do not necessarily share thl~ same political doctrine, 

and are not organized in any way resembling the lImachines ll of Chicago, 

Philadelphia, and the like; there simply is no clear structure for the 

city's politics. 

East Providence has elements of a very progressive system of adminis

tration; salaries a.re higher than average for most job levels and the 

many applicants drawn by high salaries are carefully screened before 

employment is offered. While there is no formal disciplinary plan, the 

city manager has used his discretionary power to discipline employees on 

occasion,. and staff discipline is reasonably well maintained. Tests 

given to job applicants cover ethical considerations as well as technical 

skills. However, because the city lacks a formal code of ethics and 

bec~use it has only recently (in 1976) come under a state conflict-of

interest code (applied to elected. appoint~d, and civil service employees), 

it might be said that ethical issues are not surfaced as often as they 

are in some other cities. 

Indications of the city's administrative progessiveness include a 

Personnel Department training program for all new employees, two formal 

grievance systems (one is sponsored by the union; the other is internal 

and can lead to a hearing by the City manager), and internal audit proce

dures. A move is under way to initiate zero-based budgeting. 

Leadership ill the city clearly comes more from the city council than 

from the city manager. Although the tenure of city managers has been 

slightly longer (averaging 6 years or so since 1958) than the national 

average (3 to 5 years), there is evidence that the council plays a rela

tively large role in city administration (one manager was fired over a 

dispute regarding who had final authority in administrative lIlatters). 

While the overall character of puhlic administration appears to be 

rather progressive. voter apathy plagues the city. 

• 
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vote or to attend sessions of the city councilor the commissions in 

reasonable numbers only when matters directly relating to taxes are 

discussed. The exception to this general apathy is the activity of the 

local Citizens League, a government "watchdog" group with twenty or so 

active members. While their political endorsements seem to carry some 

weight, they haven't been particularly successful in recruiting a member

ship large enough to affect public decisions. 

Land Use Regulation Systems 

Zoning functions as undertaken and administered in East Providence 

appear more vulnerable to corruption problems than inspections or system

atic code enforcement (Le., corruption erupted in the Zon~f_ng Board of 

Appeals while there was no evidence of wrongdoing in the other two func

tions). Accor.dingly, the discussion in the following sections relates 

primarily to zoning and the actions of the Council and the Zoning Board 

of Appeals. 

In East Providence, the zoning ordinance and any modifications to 

the ordinance such as amendments, subdivision approvals, and the like, 

come under the purview of the five-member City Council. Applications 

for zoning v~lriances go before the Zoning Board of Appeals; unlike most 

cities. appenls of decisions by the East Providence Zoning Board are 

heard by the Superior Court rather than by the City Council. The zoning 

ordinance is a part of the city's comprehensive administrative code, and 

spells out the powers of the Council and the Board, the purposes and 

scope of the ordinance, and the general methods used in enforcing th·~ 

ordinance. Specific regulations are contained in a comprehensive land 

use plan (in rather technical language) which is updated periodically. 

While there is a Zoning Officer (accountable to the city manager) 

who acts as clerk to the Board and generally works with citizens and 

reviews applications for zoning variances, it is the Planning Department 

that reviews all land use matters and makes recommendations to the Council 

and Zoning Board. Their recommendations are made part of the permanent 

record, perhaps as a way of inhibiting any capriciousness on th.~part of 

the Councilor Zon:f.ng Board. 
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The staff and the decision--makers generally complement each other. 

The staff (Planning Department, Zoning Officer, and City Solicitor) 

routinely speak out if they feel strongly about decisions. (However, at 

least one staff member reported having sensed wrongdoing on the part of 

the Zoning Board prior to 1973 but having insufficient evidence to go to 

the proper authorities.) The elapsed time from receipt of an application 

for variance to the time the Zoning Board makes its final decision is 

approximately one month. Although this time is spent in technical review 

(the Board seldom continues matters from one meeting to the next), home

owners and contractors routinely complain that one month is an unreasonable 

delay. 

The Zoning Board, appointed by the City Council, comprises five 

members, each having a term of 5 years. While the terms are staggered, 

there is no limit to the number of consecutive terms a member can serve. 

Appointments to the Board are political rather than professional. There 

are no requirements as to the experiences or skills required of members, 

and the Board has included a college administ'rator and a barber. However, 

t~1e Zoning Board has seldom included people who had expert kaowledge of 

land use principles or zoning techniques. While there is now a conflict 

of interest statute, it is not geared to the kinds of conflicts that 

pervade small towns--Zoning Board members know nearly everybody in 

tOt~ and do business with many of the town's commercial establishments. 

It is probably fair to say that uiinor conflicts of interest are inherent 

in nearly every Board decision. 

Although there is a Sunshine Law requiring open meetings in Rhode 

Island, there ';.s little public interest in Zoning Board meetings. It is 

not uncommon to have only the principals in attendance at any given. meet

ing. 

It would appear that as growth has stabilized in East Providence, 

there has been a trend away from rigid adherence to the zoning ordinance 

and master plan and toward much more flexibility in land use regulation. 

Recent amendments to the zoning ordinance have made it more discretionary, 

and Zoning Board members have placed more reliance on the professional 
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",riews of the Zoning Officer and Planning Department. This has especially 

been the case since 1975. Much of this change has come about as Zoning 

Board members realized that decisions have wide-ranging ramifications 

that their lack of technical expertise prevents them from appreciating. 

Corruption 

In early 1973, rumors circulated that somebody or a group of people 

were soliciting funds from persons appear:ing before the city's Zoning 

Board in exchange for favorable action on petitions for zoning variances. 

As it was later brought out in court, a successful local contractor active 

in city politics apparently .mentioned a specific bribery solicitation to 

his friend, a three-term city councilman and lead:l..ng East Providence 

politician. As it developed, a local builder had sought money from the 

contractor in return for "guaranteed" favorable action by the Zoning 

Board on a variance that the contractor had requested. The builder 

claimed that he had two Zoning Board members in his back pocket. The 

inference was clear. Since the five-member Zoning Board grants variances 

on only a unanimous or a four to one affirmative vote, two no votes can 

defeat any proposal. The builder was claiming control of the two votes 

that could determine any decision and, by inference, that tlhis" Board 

members could deny the contractor's application. 

The councilman, learning of the builder's demands first went with 

the contr.actor to the East Providence Police Department and then to the 

city's Assistant Solicitor where he requested a full-scale investigation. 

At about the same time that the Assistant Solicitor went to the 

State Attorney General for assistance in the investigation, the builder, 

apparently unaware of the pending investigation, approached the council

man directly and requested a meeting "on a matter of great importance." 

At a meeting in the middle ofa ball field, the builder requested the 

councilman's favorable council vote on the city's choice of an architect 

for a public project in return for'$25,OOO cash. In addition to the cash 

payment, the builder clai't'lled, he could arrallge a favorable Zoning Board 

vote on the applica,tion by the councilman's friend for a zoning variance. 
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In the fall of 1973, the Attorney General began his investigation. 

An investigator for the Attorney General's office interviewed the councilman 

and other City Council members. Zoning Board members, city administrators, 

and finally a number of citizens who had recently complained about demands 

placed on them for Zoning Board action. The investigation was given 

widespread newspaper coverage and shook the city. 

After a 6-month investigation by the grand jury, three indictments 
,", 

were returned: 

• The councilman, accused of lying about the ball field conversa
tion regarding his vote for $25,000, was charged with p~rjury. 

• A former Zoning Board member long;'time ward politician was 
charged with accepting a $200 bribe in return for favoritism 
ina zoning matter. 

• The builder was charged with eight counts of eit 11er obtaining 
or attempting to obtain money under false pretenses (claiming 
that he could influence Zoning Board decisions) • 

Although when he announced' the indictments, the Attorney General 

declared that "this investigation is not closed" the life of the grand 

jury ran out in the summer of 1974 and the subsequent grand jury was not 

given the case. People interviewed in the course of this study concluded 

that the investigation was beginning to look too much like a political 

witchhunt and that it was dropped before the embarrassed Democrats, in 

the interest of showing equally questionable acts by Republican officials, 

lashed back with allegations of wrongdoings in the State House. 

The perjury charge against the councilman grew from his answer to the 

grand jury's question regarding the topic of the ball field conversation 

with the builder. While he told the investigator that the conversation 

was about $25,000 that was offered in return for his vote, in front of 

the grand jury he claimed that the conversation was about recreational 

equiE'ment for the ball park. At his triai, it was essentially the 

* c Journal Bulletin. Providence, Rhode Island (May 1974-Ju1y 1976). 
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councilman's word against the investigator's. The prosecutor was able 

to introduce testimony from two colleagues on the City Council that he 

had told them of the $25,000 offer. The councilman was convicted of 

perjury and lost an appeal to the Rhode Island Superior Court. 

The c.)uncilman was given a 2-year suspended sentence in th~summer 

of 1975 and was placed on probation for 3 years. One year later, suc

cumbing to pressure from his colleagues on the council and from organized 

citizen groups, he resigned his council seat before his final appeal had 

been heard. However, he decided to run for his "vacated" council seat 

only a few weeks later, and overwhelmingly defeated his competitor in 

the primary election. His political career ended when he failed to win 

in the November 1975 general election. 

The builder pleaded not guilty to charges that h~ obtained (or 

attempted to obtain) money (ranging from $500 to $1,000) from citizens 

on the claim that he could influence Zoning Board recisions relating to 

their applications for zoning variances. The prosecutor charged that 

the builder told eight separate parties that "if you pay me money I will 

see to it through my influence, my control, my power, my political con

nections, that a zoning petition which you have filed will be signed." 

Twenty-two witnesses were expected to be called to testify and it was 

expected that the prosecution would link the builder as a bagman to at 

least two Zoning Board members. However, after 3 days of testimony, he 

abruptly changed his plea from innocent to no contest. He was then fined 

$4,000 and given a number of suspended sentences. The switch effectively 

cut off any testimony that might have linked him te> any other officials. 

The final trial·was of a five-year veteran of the Zoning Board. He 

pled no contest to charges that he received a $200 bribe in exchange for 

voting favorably on a zoning petition before the Board. Again, a no 

contest plea pr~vented testimony that was expected to link the builder 

to the two he "had in his pocket." The Zoning Board member was also 

fined and given a suspended sentence. 

The case that so shocked East Providence ended rather quie~ly and 

without a sense of the matter r.eally being closed. The builder was never 
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linked to the Zoning Board. It was never determined where the money he 

demanded went. The l'rosecution'scase seemed to many to be based on the 

premise that the builder and the board member were operating alone, a 

premise offered by the prosecutor even after people interviewed in the 

course of the investigation commented that the builder told them that he 

had two board members in his pocket. 

Other Corruption 

While there is no hard evidence (other charges,prosecutions, exposes) 

that corruption in East Providence extended beyond what was brought to 

t.he surface in 1973, subtle comments about broader patterns suggest that 

a more serious problem existed in 1973, and before, than came before 

the grand jury. When asked about o'fficial abuses, an activist cle.rgyman 

commented that "East Providence is corrupt and always has been." He 

went. on to note that a major organized crime "family" is headquartered 

in the state. capitol two miles to the west. That perception of corrup

tion is reflected by others. 

When asked about citizens' tolerance of corruption, one official 

agreed, saying Ilto1erance,·you bet, you are in Rhode Island now." How

ever, the city's Zoning Officer commented that he has seen a shift in the 

nature of Zoning Board decisions. Far fewer "illogical" decisions are 

made now and much more attention seems to be paid to the broader ramifi

cations of zoning variances. Despite indications that East Providence 

may have had a history of official wrongdoing there was no indication 

that this extended into the city's adminstrative agencies. This may 

result from the administrative policies of the city managers, or may 

reflect the lower stakes involved. 

Responses to Corrupt1.on 

The corruption in East Providence was characterized by a number of 

factors: 

• Politics domitlated the zoning process (e.g.,. political, appoint
ments to the Zoning Board, favoritism to political friends, and 
allicmces between private political figures and elected or 
appointed public officials). 
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• The low visibility and limited public input into zoning decisions. 

• The Zoning Board was small (five members) and the five-year terms 
of office allowed formation of close personal and political rela
tionships among Board members. A contributing factor was the 
small size of the city--asmentioned. Board members knew most of 
the applicants. 

• The City Council, responsiple to the electorate, was bypassed in 
matters relating to zoning variances except for their role in 
appointing Zoning Boardmenibers. Even appeals of Zoning Board 
decisions bypassed the Council ~nd went directly into the court 
system. 

There has been little change in administration or political proce

dures directed at preventing a recurrence of the 1973 corruption. 

Claiming he was a victim of circumstances and that he was convicted in 

a Watergate atmosphere, the councilman not-so-quietly left the political 

scene. While a new mayor has been elected and there have been new 

appointments to the Zoning Board, it does not appear that any of these 

actions had prevention of curruption as its objective. 

Because there has been little change, it would appear that once 

the corruption issue dies down, the same patterns of vote selling and 

influence peddling could reappear. The few recoinmendationsthat surfaced 

during the case {for example, to make the Zoning Board an elective body) 

seem inappropriate in light of its already politicized character. It 

would seem that changes directed toward making Zoning Board decisions 

more visible to the general public (by encouraging the formation of a 

citizen's watchdog group) could act to reduce, if not prevent, the kinds 

of abuses demonstrated in East Providence. As far as could be determined, 

neither these kinds of changes (or others) were ever proposed in East 

Providence. 

The corruption in East Providence was of a scale far less than what 

many would term pervasive. What happened in East Providence could probably 

happen in any city. Perhaps the most interesting aspect of this case is 

that there was apparently no clamor for reform--caring citizens didn't 

rise up and demand a higher level of integrity from their public officials. 

Is East Providence just more tolerant of its public officials? Perhaps, 

it will remain to be seen whether the same patterns of improbity surface 
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again. If they don't r. the argument could be made that the case was just 

a political aberration. If charges and alle8,ati<?ns of vote selling or 

favoritism do come up again, the citizens'of East Providence should 

seriously consider implementing reforms as com~rehensive as those under

taken in the 1950s • 

.. 
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USE PERMITS IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA* 

Background 

San Diego County is one of the largest counties in California both 

in area and population. It has experienced a typical California urban 

growth pattern, alternating between phenomenal growth and stagnation. It 

has a low minority population and a high transient population related to 

military training nearby. Its appointed officials have had a reputation 

of stable, clean, and efficient administration. County politics, on the 

other hand, has recently been characterized by public fighting among 

supervisors, both over issues (growth control) and personalities (charges 

of unethical practices). 

The county is bordered by the Pacific OC,ean on the west and by 

Mexico on the south. The county encompasses approximately 4,200 square 

miles, and is divided by a mountain range. The eastern side of the range 

is a sparsely populated desert area, the western side contains the densely 

populated urban coastal plain. Prior to 1920, the San Diego area was 

primarily farmland. The mild climate and one of the world's finest natural 

harbors led to the rapid expansion of a naval base, established during 

World War I, and the growth of the aircraft industry during World War II. 

These basic activities geared to defense needs spurred a rapid expansion 

of manufacturing employment, particularly in the aircraft industry • 

After World War II, bUSiness leveled off and manufacturing declined. 

With the stimulus of the Korean War the economy spurted ahead largely due 

to the expansion of commercial aircraft and missile systems production. 

However~ the period 1961-65 again saw a sharp drop in the defense industry 

employment. 

The employment base consequently began to shift noticeably. Employ

ment gains occurred in finance, insurance, real estate, and commercial 

sectors. Nondefense industry employment gattns have been registered, 

*By Thomas W. Fletcher and Bernard Greenberg •. 
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particularly in research .... oriented£irms. Tourism has accounted for major 

economic gains. 

During the 1950s the county had the fastest growing population of 

any county in the state. Although fluctuations in population growth rates 

have occurred over the last two decades, the total population of the 

county was estimated to be slightly above 1.5 million in 1975. The City 

of San Diego accounted for 60% of the county population in 1950, 55% in 

1960, and slightly under 50% in 1975, as the county population growth 

exceeded the city ' s. Whites constituted 84% of the;; 1975 population; 7% 

were bl~ck, and 6% had Spanish surnames. The mean fClmily income reported 

for the county in 1975 was $11,435. 

The construction industry has known significant fluctuations, paral

leling the population shifts over the last two decades. (hj'er 38,000 con

struction permits were issued in 1955 and nearly 55,000 permits in 1972; 

but significant declines were registered for the years 1973-75, reflecting 

a downturn in the construction industry. Fewer than 42,000 permits were 

granted in 1975, but with a total valuation of $6.5 million. 

Politics and Government 

San Diego County has five elected supervisors who serve overlapping 

4-year terms. The supervisors appoint a Chief Administrative Officer 

(CAO) who is responsible for the administration of all county functions 

except those under elected county department heads (District Attorney. 

Sheriff, Assessor). Until the early 1970s, the county WlllS known for its 

political and administrative stability. Supervisors were rarely defeated 

for reelection. However, over the last 6 years there has been a complete 

turnover on the Board. There were only two CAOs for the 25-year period 

prior to 1973, but the CAO appointed in 1973 was fired. in 1975 and was 

replaced by the head of the Department of Public Works. 

The administration of San Diego County has been noted for its modem 

techniques, it s efficiency, and effect i veness. It has modern pe.rsonnel, 

'udgeti~g and financial control systems, and has gone to the !'superagency" 

~oncePt that groups similar fUnctions under a single agency head • 
• 
\ 
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The land-use superagency ist.he Inte.grated Planning Of fi ca, fIPO). The 

county also has an ongoing productivity improvement program .that will 

ultimGtely address both effectivettess and efficiency in most government 

oper.ations. In the Department of Human Re$ources, this program is said 

to have saved over $1. 5 million. The cot!nty has also been operating under 

a pt:ogrCl.m btrdget system for thelasf 3 years, and uses zero-bas~d budgeting. 

Funher e}templifying the county's progressiveness, the CAD employs the 

group-team process for most key administrative decisions. 

La21~ Regulation~stems 

The D~partment of Land Use al1d Environmental Regulation is responsible 

fOll: land use planning, construction inspection, and (subj ect to final 

approval by the Plann~l1gCommission and the, Board of Supervisors) pro

ce,ssing land use. permits. ABe~rd of Planning and Zoning Appeals adjudi

cates di.sputes that! may arise in 'the p~rmit approval process. Appeal 

from a decision b)1 this b()dy can be taken to the Board of Supervisors, 

which has the final decision-making authority. A Zoning Administra~or, 

appointed by the CAb, heats and approves zorting matters relating to 

'v:a'riances, special uses) and the like. ' His decision may be appealed to 

the Board of Planning and Zoning Appeals. 

Each supervis()~r,~:(io.m:i..natesone..memberto the-1tl.anni~g Conunissi on, 
. '\~"- ". __ :~:::,;.~o_.~~ ___ -~.-=-_-."::"'-'-, ... -.- , 

subj ec:,t:t.o app'~~<lNa1 by"i:~~ Board of Super\7iSOt'S., Each commissioner serves 
',,'- .. ' "\," . 

for the same te~ as his or her nominating supervisor and must be renomi-

nated by the supervisor after reelection. Any connnissioner may be -removed 

by maj ority vote of the Board of Supervisors. The members of the Boa1:'d 

of Planning and Zoning Appeals are appointed and serve on the sa.me'basis 

as the planning commissione1:'s, except that there are seven members rather 

than five; two of the supervisors nominate two board members rather than 

on:!C.. No specific qualifications are requiree of members serving on either 

the Conunission or Board. 

Land use regul~tion::i,s hig husiness in San Diego County because qf 

its rapid growth,. The Depar.tment of Land Use and Environmental Regula- ' 

>tion, which combines traditional planning functions with buildibg and 
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code enfQrcement, has almost 200 employees in three divisions: Regulation 

Plantling, Regulation Servi('~es ,.and Administration.· 

Land-use regulat ion is achieved through a General Plan , ordinances,:. 

codes,and a variety of rules, regulations, and policy statements for the 

guidance of applicants and decision"'making bodies. Further gut,ding the 

regulatory function, the Countyl1as'ieve:loped a number of critical path· 

and PERT schematics. For example, on lot-splitting actions, 29 separate 

steps have been identified, involving six different departments or 

divisions of the agency. All of this suggests that the County's land 

use regulation operation is modern and client-oriented, but also somewhat 

complex and time-consuming. 

History of Allesation~ 

During the early 1970s, there were two factions on, the Board of 

Supervisors,eQ.e advocating a no-growth policy with regard to land develop

ment and the other a growth policy. One supervisor, speaking for the no"; 

growth advocates, alleged in the fall of 1974 that there were gross im

proprieties and conflicts of interest on the part of certain Board mem

bers who possessed large land holdings, and thf.l.t corruption existed in 

the County Planning Department. Ano·ther supervisor was singled out as 

using his official position to secure favorable decisions on property 

rezonings. Stating tn~tJ:le found evidence of "corruption involving 

planners and private developerseo~emed with land use decisions tn the 

county," the supervisor demanded an itweStig~~ion. In November of 1974, 

the Board of Supervisors voted to request the g~artdjury to hold public 

hearings tor~solve controversies involving the Planning Oepartment and 

land d·;·ali~ngs·--by--puhli.~=officials. 

In a 1975repot"t, the grand jury stated tluie- it: had i.nvestigated 

"three serious complaints" from private citizens in 1974,but "in no case 

did the jury find a violation of law or willful misconduc 1(.;,. " The Bo&rd 's 

request for another investigation was then rejected. Ina related action, 

the Chief Administrative Officer stated that an internal management audit 

triggered by the supervisor's·allegations found no evidence of criminal 

misconduct by county personnel. 
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Undaunted, the supervifor performed his own investigation, then 

issued a report alleging ~hat one stH)eryisor had engaged in certain spe

cifiedimproprieties. Furthennore, the report alleged that two planning 

commissioners never opposed land-use decisions in which this supervisor 

may have had an interest. 

The Dehesa Case 

In the midst of this controversy a case of a more seriou~ natjll:e was 

unfolding. In 1972, a Minneapolis company w:as awarded a $28 million con

tractto construct a 7-mile road segment and a bridge in the vicinity of 

Pine Val1<:!y Creek on Interstate High(i;i'<'iY 8. One of the firm'ssubcontr.ac

tors was the Dehesa' Sand Plant in El Cajon; when the owner d.ied in 19 7~}, 

the Minneapolis firm purchased the Dehesa plant~ and began operating the 

plant under the use permit granted to the I1reviousowner. Thecol1}p,any 

purchased adjacent property and desired to expand the depth "f mit1!ing and 

obtain a use permit to begin operations in the property addition. An 

engineering film was engaged to assist in preparing an environmental impact 

report to be filed with the new use permit application. 

The company's California counsel suggested a law firm that was 

familiar with pennit filing procedures; the law. firm assigned to the 

Dehesa case a former deputy county counsel whose duties had included ad

vising the county Planning Commiss:i..on. He advised the Dehesa plant manager 

not to file the application until January 197/+. The stated reason was 

that the county was preparing a sand mining study for the Board of Supe~

visors. and that the Planning Commission was turning down all appHcations 

pending the completion of the report. 

Between January and May 1974, thl;! lawyer and the engineering firm 

preparing theeuvironmental impact report participated in many meetings 

with County agencies invol\7ed in the review process. He advised that a 
... 

postpo~ement of the initial Planning Commission hearing might occur in 

view of the Commission 9 S desire to evolve a master plan for all sand 

extractors. The plant manager, objecting to the Commission's plan, did 

not ~lcmt. to be included with other fions who were requesting permits as 
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his firm,Was. One company did obtain a permit at this~t'1m¢independently 

ofbther firms; the lawyer i.s then said to haver.emarked "1 wond..er how 

[he] bought his permit. n* 

It According to the official grand jury report, on the morning of May 

9, 1974, the lawyer drove to the Dehess plant an!! took the manager for a 

short drive. According to the manager, the lawy:er stated that he had 
/1, ' 

-been "bar hopping" the previous night with a pli.nning ~_~m:fssioner and 
,. ~ 

learned that the fim granted the permit had "blpught arid paid for it. II 
c' 

The lawyer then declared that one conmissioner <,\ontrolled four out of five 

vot,es required at the Planning Commission, and three out of five at the 

Board of Supervisors level. The lawyer mentioned that be could guarantee 

approval of the permit if $7 ~oo,o was contributed to campai~n 'funds~ 

$1,000 for each of tlVO supervisor$~ and at some future Idate $5,000 for a 

state~wide primary candidate. 

The plant manager sought advice from the parent company who suggested 

that another law firm be contacted; he then went immediately,: to the 

assistant distri.ct attorney who asked .if he would cooperate with investi

gators to gather evidence on the culpable parties. Tbatwas a start of 

a long ordeal for the plant manager (from May 1974 through January 1975). 

His phone conversations were re,corded and investigators from the district 

attorney's office photographed various encounters between the manager and 

involved parties. Photocopies lVere made of cash, check,and other trans

actions between the manager aHd the IB;wyer. Some 350-400 telephone calls 

and 28 personal conversations were recorded during this period. This 

surveillance revealed that the lawyer often referred to the need for the 

manager to build his political stature with influential officials by 

"paying his dues," indicating on numerous occasions that this was a con

v enti onal procedure for doing business. The "dues paying" contributions 

that th~ manager made took the form of cash and check payments (payee 

left blank) for hreakfasts, dinners ,and barbecues. Cssh and checks on 

occasion were laundet'ed through the law firm, but only one partner was 

directly impli,cated. A total of $4,050 was actually transmitted through 

the lawyer. 

*Sa~ Diego County, Grand Jury Report CR-37048, Vol. 1 (April 19/6). 
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After all of t.his activity, a one-year permit (far short of itsre

"iuest) was gran~,ed to the company in November 1974. Perhaps trying'to be 

encouraging after th;i,.s costly setback, the lawyer told the manager that 

one firmwasdenied'a permit because the owner refused to pay a . requested 

awn and incurred a supervisor's displeasure. 
~ . 

As a result of the collected evidence, the lawyer was indicted in 
i 

October of 1975 by the grand jury and pleaded guilty to a charge of, il-
. j' 

legally soliciting campaign contributions. Sentencing was delayed so 

that he could testify in the grand jury's bribery and conspiracy hearings 

relating to the Dehesa case. 

From Decembe.r 1975 through April 1976, the grand jury"held hearings 
, ",' 

on the bribery and conspiracy aspects of the Dehesa case, particularly 

the activities of one planning conmissioner and an attorney associate 

of the commissioner. Extensive testimony by the plant manager directly 

implicated both men in bribery and conspiracy, and also touched on their 

dealings with various planning commissioners and members of the pro-growth 

faction of the Board of Supervisors. The testimony alleged extensive 

conflicts of interest among several offici-als of the Commission and Board 

holding large amounts of land. 

Although testimony was given on various activities of fout' supervisors 

and two'planningcommissioners, indictments were handed down for only the 

planning ..-:.ommissioner and his attorney friend. Each was charged with 

conspiracy and bribery in connection with the solicitation of $4,050 in 

campaign funds for two supervisors and the state-wi,de candidate, none of 

wh~ was directly implicated in these SOlicitations. 

Concurrent with the district attorn.ey's investigation of the Deheaa 

case, Federal investigations were proceeding in a suspected union fund 

embezzlement. As a result of these investigations the two indicted in 
, 

the campaign solicitation case were indicted for bribery and conspiracy 

again, this time by a Federal grand jury. In this case they were .among 

35in.diViduals indicted on charges ofcons-piracy to embezzle hundreds of 

thousands of dollars from the pension,health, welfare, and vacation 

funds of the laborers' union representing county employees. ~)urthermore 
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the indictments charged that bribes were offered to certain fund trustees 

to influence the hiring of the law firm to administer the funds.< In early 
" 

1977, the two were found guilty on the union. pension fund indictments. 

The trial of the D2hesa case indictments began in August 1977; the former 

planning commissioner was acquitted, and the attorney pleaded guilty to 

a lesser (misdemeanor) charge. 

Responses to the Dehesa Case 

The permit for the Dehesa plant was finally granted in June 1976, 

18 months after the application was filed. As one writer observed", 

"Ironically, none of the financial shenanigans expedited action on the 

application •••• Whil~:t:he plant manager, the apparent easy mark from cut 

of town, was gathering vital information durtng th~'whee1er-dealert 

maneuverings, the planning bureaucracy was proceeding at its own pace 

in moving the application through its labyrinthine channels." 

The Minneapolis company incurred over$lOO,OOO in costs to cover 

--" legal fees and other expenses during the investigation ordeal, and also 

suffered direct business losses in the San Diego area as construction 

firms cancelled con,tracts with Dehesa. The manager {and othe;:s) sus

pected that the cancellations occurred becaus~ a pervasive uncertainty 

surrounded Dehesa. The manager conceded that had he known that the in

vestigation process was to be so involved, he never would have volunteered 

to undertake the undercover role. 

One of clH1€c·pr:lncipal investigating officers was of the opinion that 

this case was an " aberratioo," although San Diego County has had some 

history of political contribution irregul~ities. The Dehesa incident, 

however, was the first case of a "quid pro quo ll in which a political 

contribution was solicited specifically in return for a government action. 

The investigating officer indicated further that the indicted planning 

commissil)ner just did not understand the ethics and processes of county 

government and was acting on his self-perceived ideas of how government 

probably worked. 
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As a direct result' of this case, an ad hoccQmmit,tJee was created 

to study the need£or new or.inodified administrative rules and procedural 

changes. ' The cOOlmit1:ee consisted of representatives from the Board of 

Supervisors, Chief Administrative Officer, District Attorney, County 

CQunsel, Grand Jury; Planning COllJllission, Board of Planning and Zoning 

Appeals, and Zoning AdminiStratQrs. 

Thi~ committee t s report was subtrtitt;ed November l, 1976, and called 

for a series of ordinances addressing ethical and legal practices of 

. clee,ted and appointed officials. Two principal changes 'were prcposed, 

~nd adopted, the first de~ling with contacts between county officia'ls 

and. applicants or petitioners and the second with the training of county 

officials. 

In the firs t area, members of t h~: Board Qf SupenrisQrs, Planning 

Commissiori, and Board of Planning and i/Zoning Appeals were prohibited from 

making any contact or having any discussion with proponents or opponents 

IOn any case of planning or zoning which had been set for public hearing. 

Any written materia! received, any contact made, or any specificknowl

edge possessed by any member of these boards must now be revealed 

publicly by that member at the beginning of the relevant public meeting. 

With respect to training ,-a-tinewly appointed board and commission 

members and newly elected supervisors in the county are now required to 

attend a· training course conducted by the County Counsel's officerela

tive to State laws and County ordinances relating to planning,. zoning, 

and other land use matters. Supervisors and coril'llission and board mern

b2rs are also required to attend annual tJ:aining sessions. 

Although the ordinances have beell in effect only since early .1977, 

representathres of the County Counsel's office sense that the newre

quirementsare having the desired effect--SanDiegopublicofficials are 

becoming increasingly aware of what is required in maintaining high 

ethical standards. 
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REZONING IN SANrACLAaA, CALIFORNIA* 

Background 

Santa Clara ,California, is one of many bedroom COmDiunities that 

have replaced truck farms and orchards. in the Sant~ ClaraValley,approxi-. 

mately 50 miles south of San Francisco. Although Santa Clara is often 

viewed by the people of the Bay Area as justanotber sllbu;b, the city has 

certain aspect sthat set it apart from the suburbs around it,~ including 

a large industrial base. 

Like the other conmunities in the Santa Clara Valley, the city of 

Santa Clara has experienced rapid growth-its 1950 population was only 

11,700. With a current p:))pulation of nearly 88,000, the city has seen 

and weathered, seemingly without ser.ious problems, the substantial pres- . 

sures of real estate development. While thousands of single-family homes 

and apartment units were built in the 1950s and1960s., the boom in this 

kind of development essentially came to an end in the early 1970s; the 

prime residential land h'ad simply been covered over with buildings and 

pavement. Only a relatively small section of la.nd on the north side of 

town, long z()'ned for light industrial use, remainl'dvacant at that time. 

During the past few years even this land nas been clevelopednearly to 

capacity. 

Much of the population growth has stemmed from the business success 

of a large concentration of electronics finns in the city. Hewlett

Packard, National Semiconductor, and Memorex are the 'leading employers. 

These finns requirehighlx skilled engineers and technicians and have 
: . Ii 

attrac~ed a relatively af~luent citizenry to the city. The median family 

income in 1970 was $10,915 but 25% of the households had incomes over 

$15,000. Like most of the bedroom communities in this area, Santa Clara 

iSl:'ather heterogeneous. ItS 1970 population' is 77% White~:non ... Spafiish 

*Uy.Theodore R. Lyman and Lois Kraft.. 
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surt.amed; l8iY'white, SpaniRh surnamed; 3% Oriental; 1% black; and 1% of , 
! 

other ethv;lc groups. 

; 
.'JJne shift in development activity from residential to lightindust;rial 

tlSi.e'S occurred during d time when the e1.~ct=tbnics busine~$ was booming. 

Manufacturers of $econdary products moved quickly to locate near the.com

pani-es that assembled components. General service companies moved i~i_ct'o-~ 
,. ii 

serve the affluent businesses and residents who were employed in thf.l" growth 
/) 

industry. Business opportunities abounded and the resulting rush #0 buy 

and build on the little land available caused :aboom in. land sal~s, building 
)- :/ 

materials, construction, and, inevitably, government regulation/ 
.{ 

Politics and Government 

1'\ 

Politics in Santa Clara has changed litt:tle over the past 20 years. 
:: 

A basic pattern of nonpal;'tisan personality pOllUics has been disrupted 

a few times when political slates were organ~lzed to bring some focus to 

the city's policies (in 1959 a slate succesdully campaigned on a platform 

of: "fiscal responsibility"). Santa Clara has had a manager-council form 

of government si-nce 1952. Council members seldom involve themselves in,' 

administrative matters, leaving them to the city manager and bis st;aff. 

The council, as recently as the late 1950s, seldom even involved itself 

in the budget proc~ss. 

As evidence of political stability in the city, one person has served 

as mayor since 1958 and the currentcitymat!lager was appointed in 1962 ;bis 

tenure in excess of 15 years far surpasses the 3-5 year average tenure of 

city managers nationally. The sty-Ie of political and administrati~~~eader

ship in the city is without distinguishing characteristics--solid, but 

without flair. 

Organizat tonally, the city is unlike other cities in I- he region for 

two reasons. First, the police chief is directly elected, thus making 

the police dep·artment a somewhat autonomous unit of the government. 

Second, the city owns and operates its own electric and water utilities. 
':. "'-: ::~,.-0' 

targely because of the revenue generated by the utilities, the city has 

an extraordinarily low tax rate that the cou.~ci1 has been able to continue 
'c 
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to :r~duce. Even with low and decreasi~g taX t:at:e9, the city proVi~E:r:f 
-,~-",.~ .. :. 

many more serv'ices, like free trash collectidtr, to its~~s±dents than 

many surrounding cities. 

Internally, thepersonl.lel systell'; is~)ike those of other small, 

younger cities. A small staff ofpe~~otlne1 analysts admin:l'Stera civil 

service systam, under.till?: supervision, of a Civil" Service Commission. 

Salari~s and civil servtce procedures ar~' similar to those of .,other 

cities;i.n the area. There is a .publi:shed code of ethics (although no 

fOrinal dfsciplinat"y system) and public official~come under the State's 

conflict of interest statu'ce . 

. Citizens seem to b.e rather actively involved in theaffai.rs of 

the city. Eventhqugh municipal elections often see only 30%"of the 

,./': 

regi,sl.:ered voters going to the polls, 28%1s considered alaige t.urnout 

for this region. Council meetings <'}.t'.e routineiy attended by one hunflred 

or so interested citizens and, from time to time, th~ 8ttdienceoveiflows 

council chambers desig<t\ed to seat 350. Numerous comntf.ssions· and ad~ 
vi!(;;fry corrunittees are active. One civic orga~~ati&.11 the Citizens 

/ 
Advisory Committee,has vieweq; itself as£w~.tchdog group, although they 

are widely viewed as less th;jh effe.ctive :i~ '~hat role. Meeting fonn~.1...1y·
once a month, members. of diis comrilittee J:~port on and discu~E:!A;ssues 

coming before the City .Counc.il and~the Various corrun;i.ss1.or;SN 

Land Use Regulat\.,c6 Syst~ms. 

The process of Hind use regulation in Santa Clara ispasically the 
/ '. "--

same as ~"g other California cities~ anciis ba5·ed almotY'1;ccentirely on its 

Genel:z:l Plan~ a zpning ordinance and building code. The Planning Divi

s.ionstaff handles technical matters and the Architectural Review, Board 
!~:.r-

. and the Planning Corrunission, ?oth appointed by the mayor aftd City Council, 

consider policy issues and are t"e,sponsible for reviewing applications and 

making recorrunendations to the City CounciL The Council has Unal approyal 

authorfty over all matters relating to land use. 

jhe zonip.gordinanceanqbui1ding code are cqmprehensive and rather 

c0I!m1ex.,Lilte- many such regulations, standards and reqUirements ate 

/1:.-. 
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often techn:i;eally intricate~ Technical interpretations are p~ovided ~y _ 

thesta£f of .the PlannihgDivisij~n following a c01npX'!!hensiv~:s~i1efal plan 
'j, , ",_"",,0":: 

mandated by th~State. Each app;lic~ibn for a sign, a var11an¢e, or re-

'zoning is first revieWedbYrliE('~~ff. A pt'ofesstonal t$~hnical recom-
- ~~-"-

mendation iSFtl1enmadel-f,y the staff and is forwarded wi,ih each application 

to the PJ.~'h~i!1i~ommiSsionfor ;eview. 'Eventually t¥ application, with 
~ 0 

the·t~~9xl!..f:al lfecommendation and the recoIl1Illendationof the appropriate 

"citizen commi:ssions ,is .sent to the City Council/for final approval. 
_ • .0-,- C, / 

Both staff <a.nd c6fufuisstor;. tecommendat:i;')ns are made a part of the final 

r;iacord. 

For many reasons the council and/or PltmningCommission often do 

not follow the staff recommendation. Staff members, howevertsee this 

as appropri,.ate given the fact that the staff review, focus.es on the appli

cati0n's compl::lat1ce with the comprehensive plan and th~ zoning ordinance, 

While the. commissi,oners and council members oftet;'i weigh broader political 

issues (e.g. ,the relative value of improving the sales tax base !fa 

rezoning were allowed), 

In Santa Clara and surrounding communities, no special expertise or 

experience is required of Planning Commissioners or Architectural Review 

Committee members. Of course, elected members of the City Council need 

d€·monstrat~.no technical expertise. Moreover, appointed members (if the 

,Planning#~mmission and Architectural Review Committee are not required 

to submit. to a check of their background. Thus no 'attempt is made to 

"determine qual:ificationsor' whether or not one has a reCordsi!ggc~t:ii,ng a 
lackQf integrity. Planning commissioners and~.ther d;izenj'C~~:~'~om
mit-tees orcommissipns have long b~etlapp6inte9-p~:imCil1~ly on the b.asis of 

being known ):0- theJ4ay,oror City Counei1.1n thepasY, c,ampaign managers, 

camp;iJgn-Yinance chairmen., and othet:s' :hlVolved in pbl.itical activiities - ,. . / 

"-:~ routinely been appointed to t.he prestigious commissions and citizens.' 

committees. 
-'-". 

A second qU~gt5A0I1 'tnat ha:s ;:~ceiveda g.ood deal of attention concerns 

conflic~s o{' i~te:re$.t:. irior to 1914, little attention was paid to ;' 
':.;-' 

financial disclosure. SometimeS a decision maker would forgettQ declare, 
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as required by a local i:esolut:tg~, his/her in,t:~t""~t i.n,:~1tlii'tter bef6re 

the council or the commission. The mayor was a 't"e&le$~-ate broket:;-~ando 

other councilmen were,~closely as!;oci.a,~~p wi~h i~nd.sal~~,buildiP.g_;o:;~:':. 
matdrials, constrl,l~tion,and the like. A F-lanning Co~Jissione!' w~ia1sQ 
aconsulta''nt t~firms want:ing tokno1\T whether or not td;ireloc,ate in Santa 

. ' .... ,,], .', 

Clara. The City Manager owned .. fo.fiardware store in towrf~ iii sum, the 
" r,} .,/;' 

decisio!l-,makers in Santa Clara wer;; iivic leaders in eve1(ysense--they 

were heavily involved ~ntboth local government affairsand!local commerce~ 

Santa Clara had a Code of EtbJr-cs stilting (emphasis added): 
/, 

No councilman or oth~r publieji official or employee, whether 
paid or unpaid,shaltengage{! inaliy ,business o~ transact:iolJ"' 
£E. shall have .! finatic:i.a.l.2i£ .. otherpersonal ~~, di~ect 
or inl;lirect, which is iUGoor,patiblewith the prop"~rdis,,;Jic1rge, 
of h1sofficialduties ,in phe public interest orwou].u tend' 
to impair his independenc&of judgment or act ion, in/the pe,t-, 
formance of his officialduties.-Personal as dist<LnguisheCt 

. from financial in tere,st includ~;aninterest' arising from blood . '. "'/ __ :"V-~,.~_ ,"". . _/ 
or marriage".r.~_l,q,t;i:;uri-:ifp:p'S~or close business cn;/PQlitical as- / 
socia:ti:t1tlg::""- . . / .. /. ' , .--

~/ ," '. -'~ 

Ir;c,gtnpad,ble Emplo.Yment~ No ~ouncilman/Hi>~th~~,/~~\biit"";6ff~-,· 
c1.a1 or employee shall,'engage inoracg:~9Jipri"ate employJn571,rt"
or ~se,rv~~ fqr private. inter~~'ts"when slleh ernplo~Emt 
£.E. sEdvice.-/is incompatible with the pfoper d:i;,scharge,df n:iL~ 
official duties or would tend to impair his indepen~~mce6f 
judgme.nt or act;:i.on intheperfonnanG-e of his eff;i<r(a1duties. 
In the t;lven t a councilman , official, orempl"yee shouldA)()ssess 
a fi.nancia1or persqnal interest in al).y:;,tiusinesser transac- .. . 
tioll,any pt'esumption of conflict Rf'1nterest with his publ~c{ 
dut :tes shall be removed by 4j.s~i'sclosure of the ,na:tureand 
'ext€.\~\tof such iuve.!)tment t9"A.'h~ proper authority .Ier the 
records of ,that authority,;' ';,'< 

Disclosure of Conf:td,etiti~l Information. NOCOUl"lS!jlman or/~'ther 
publi.c offic,ial, ~jemp10yee~ shall, Without proper legal 
author:tty ~.disl;lose confidential information, concerning the 
property~h'government, or affairs of the city. Nor shal.!.~use 
such information E? advaItce the financial 2E other pri'Va~ 
interiestof himself or others. 
~!--- .- - -.,~~;.-:~ 

The-Case 
~ /~~/ 

On December 31, 1973, New Year ~.~vE'v'~,santa Clara I S mayor and a Bay 
,f'" .. . 

l-trea carpet merchant wer~>t-a-{kin-g whenthero-llyor began' tobrsg about how 
.;:> 

free Santa Clara was' bf political corruption. 'Much to the:tna.yor' s 
" ./ 
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s\~rprrse, theme:rchanttevealeC1 that he had recently been solicited for 

a bribe in Santa .~lara;~ As,he stated. in the transcript at a subsequent 

trial: 

On the way over, this gentleman that the mayor was talking to 
in the car sa.id something--could have been Watergate or some~ 
thing carne up--and the mayor made a crack about three times 
talking tohfm that, you know, these things ate unnecessary if 
you run your city right. Well, the~e was no corruption in 
this, and "that, and>1:he other, and so on. After about the 
third time he said it, I thought it would be very cute to tell 
him (the mayor} that I admired his sincerity but I dam..l1sure 
wouldn't want to be the star witness that he called in at his 
trial,when he tried to prove that was no corruption in his 
fair city. 

The mayor didn't press the issue at that time but a short time later 

he appeared on a television program sponsored by the merchant. Off the 

air, he mentioned that he had been troubled about the bribery connnent 

and asked the merchant to explain. The merchant then revealed the whole 

story--that a former p.1anning commissioner had solicited a $1,000 bribe 

from him to enSl'.re passage of a use permit and sign variance for his 

carpet store. The mayor did not immediately go to the District Attorney 

'or the police department, but he did tell a fellow ~ot.\ncilman of the 

allegation. From there the information was somehow transferred to a 

Santa ~ Sun re'porter who verified the story with the ml~]~chant and 

reported it on February 12, 1974, a month and a half after the mayor 

first became aware of the allegation. After the charge broke in the Sun, 

the mayor discussed the matter with the city manager who immediately 

asked the police cl1ief toinv:estigate the case. 

The former planning commissioner was a wel1-knDwn civic leader in 
"\:", 

~kin~a Clara. In 1963 he had been appOinted to a local school board and 
''t.,( "'" " 

later 'i:Mt:. year to the Planning Commission. In 1969, he resigned his -'~'---: '--, 

civic positioris':~nd moved t.o Ohio to take a job as an executive for a 

health care COtnP411;'/-<~~turning in 1970, he was reappointed to the Plan

ning Commission. In 1972';"ne, was named president of the Chamher~ of (}Viii"" 

merce, a position lYe held at thecctJ.rne of the allegation of the $1,000 
, ""'G" 

payment. In addition to his civic dut;'igs, his occupation changed dUring 

this time. In 1973 he proclaimed himself to be a management consultant. 
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He began working witl1 businessmen in and around t.he city as well as 

people from outside th~ccitywho were thinKing of moving their business 

int,o town. 

One month before the$I,OOO bribe charge arose, ~911f1ictof,-interest 
cbiarges were leveled after his participati~tl ,ir~ an CArchitectural Review 

BIl>ard review of landscaping ag,g irrigation plans for property he was part 

qlWner of. After ,two executive sessio!:l meetings on the matter, the City 

'~ouncildecidedto take no action on the charges. 

The merchant owned several high volume carpet o~ltlets in the San 

Francisco Bay Area. Earlier in 1973 he had failed in an attempt to 

secure permission to open an outlet in BUrlingame, a city north of Santa 

Clara. He had already ordered carpet to stock the Burlingame store and 

thus was anxious to locate a site for another store. He t~ade an appli

cation for a use permit and sign variance (his outlets are well-known 

for their garish signs) which came before\ the Santa Claral?'lanning Com .. 

mission on June 27, 1973. Prior to the Planning Commission meeting, the 

merchant and One of his employees met with the conunissionerwh., was 

acting in the role of president of the Chamber of Conunerce. At least in 

this capacity and, as it developed, in the capacity of chairman of the 

Planning Corrmission, he assured the merchant and his colleague that the 

use" permit and sign variance 'would pass the Planning Commi.ssion's review. 

A week after the Planning Commission meeting, the commissioner met 

with the merchant, his lawyer, two of his employees, and his sign con

tractor in a local restaurant to discuss strategy. The conunissioner tes

tified that at this meeting he offered to do a marketing survey at a rate 

of $30 per hour plus expenses. The merchant and the others in attendance 

" 4llrned that the discussion actually revolved around what would be dOrie 

to ensure approval of the use permit by the City CounG~,l. The merchant 

pointed out that it would have been ridiculous for him to request a mar

ket survey after he had already decid~<'h.to open his outlet. TheP1anning 
'- "': 

Commission had apparently denied his applr~ation because his sign did not 

meet specifications and because parking at t~p""site was gOing to be inad

equate. But, because he had promised to r:elocat~., his billing operation 

to the new Santa Clara store, the City Council vot~'(i~, with only one 
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-dissenting vote~ t{) grant a use permit and a sign variance in anticipa

ti<ll'!; of the additional sales tax revenue the new store would bring to 

the city. There was only limited discussion at the council meeting-

centering on how the sign would look rather than whether or not the site 

was appropriate for a high volume carpet outlet. The discussion ended 

whe~the merchant agreed not to USA Day-G10 pink paint on either his 

b'I.lilding or his sign. 

Evidence regarding the bribe allegation was presented to a county 

grand jury in May 1974. All members of the City Council, the city clerk, 

the corrmissioner, the merchant, and others testified. However, thtit grand 

jury voted not to return an indictment. Despite this setback the District 

Attorney, his investigator, and a lieutenant from the Santa Clara Police 

Department pressed on with their inquiry. Two weeks after the grand 

jury's refusal to return an indictment, the District Attorney formally 

charged the commissioner with four felony counts--grand theft, soliciting 

a bribe, and two counts on perjury (charging that he had lied in his 

grand jury testimony)--and one misdemeanor count (asking and accepting a 

gratuity for an official act). Two coun~s were added later: one of per~ 

jury for falSifying an affidavit wlten registering to vote (he had lied 

about his citizenship); and one of preparation of false evidence (arising 

from the allegation that he had prepared a 'questionable "market survey" 

to account for having received a check for $992.42 from the merchant. 

The commissioner pleaded innocent to all charges. In July 1974, he 

resigned from the Planning Commission. For the next year, his trial was 

delayed pending a number of appeals. The perjury charge offa.lsifying a 

'voter registration affidavit was dropped after the First District Court 

of Appeals rul"'.d that the statute of limitations had e.xpired. In July 

1975, the former commissioner was found gUilty of four felonies (grand 

theft, two counts of perjury, and giving false evidence to a district 

attorney's investigator) and one misdemeanor (accepting a gratuity for 

an offici"a1 act). He was acquitted on the count of bribery. On October 

25, 1975, he was sentenced to prison for 1-14 years. 
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The commissioner did not testify in his defense. Thus his personal 

history did not come out at the trial. However, in a subsequent letter 

from the prosecutor to the Probation Department, a history of lies and 

deceit emerged. Despite his image as a civic leader, the former commis

sioner was shown by the prosecutor's investigation to have had a criminal 

background including conviction at age 19 of embezzlement and false pre

tenses (in Canada); desertion from the Canadian Navy; illegal entry iuto 

the United States on several occasions; falsifying of dates, places of 

birth, military $ervice records, and educational background (including 

claims of being a registered pharmacist and a graduate in business manage

ment from the University of Santa Clara); conviction for forging U.S. 

Treasury checks in 1951; and falsification of voter registration forms 

and marriage certificates. 

The conviction was a complete surprise to many who knew him. He 

had been widely perceived a a "goOd" phnning conunissioner--better than 

the oth~rs. He studied applications before voting and demonstrated 

leadership on a commission that had none. 

Reaction to the case varied. The mayor felt that the former com

missioner probably had used his position for personal gain--but that the 

activity fell into a grey area and was not bribery. The mayor waS some

what bitter over the treatment of the case by the press and the District 

Attorney. Referring to the Watergate affair, the mayor felt that one of 

the reporters covering the case was trying to "pull a Woodstein" while 

the District Attorney was playing Special Prosecutor. He felt that the 

ex-commissioner had effectively fooled everyone in the community--he had 

attended church every Sunday, and even served as the mayor's campaign 

manager. Perhaps indicative of the ethica1nornl in the city, the mayor 

candidly stated that he had probably used his office at one time or an

other to serve his clients in the real estate business and felt that by 

dOing so he had violated no formal or informal code of ethics. 
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Other Incidents 

Upon initial inspection, this case appe~rs to be a prototypical 

"rotten apple" case. There was no evidence that the money paid to 

deliver votes on the City Council was ever passed on to any council 

tilember. The response of city officials to the case was to vigorously 

investigate what was viewed as an isolated incident. 

Despi te the initial impression that the case was one of a "'rotten 

apple" in an otherwise clean barrel, th~re were .other questionable acts 

and situations in Santa Clara that could suggest a broader pattern of, 

improprieties. In fact, several individuals close to the case expressed' 

the opinion that the investigation focused only on the one commissioner 

in order to divert attention from other investigations (these cases re

volvad around the conflicting interests of council members and certain 

improprieties concerning councilmen's travel privileges). 

At about the same time that the case was develping, city officials 

were wooing, and being wooed by, entrepreneurs interested in building a 

major amusement park in the open land to the north of town. Two parties 

were vying for approvals to build a theme park: while nothing ~Y'as ever 

formally investigated, there continue tv he; persistent rumors that city 

officials ove~stepped their roles as the private sector vied with public 

officials. Eventually,the Marriott chain prevailed and went on to build 

the now popular Great America Amusement Park. 

While nothing ever came of the amusement park matter., a fOrt'$al in

vestigation was launched into rumors that certain councilmen were falsi

fying their travel expense c.laims. Subsequently, one pleaded guilty to 

a formal charge, admitting that he had the city pay for personal travel, 

and a second resigned from the council amid similar charges. 

Bec.1use DO formal, charges have been brought against officials other 

than the ctlmrnissioner and the councilman, it is not possible to state 

precisely the ext:ent to which local officials improperly used their posi

tions in Santa Clara in the ear~y 197G'O. However, it would appear that 

there was a pattern of wheeling and dealing in the city, centered around 

the commercial interests cf city officials, that was not typical of other 
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Bay Area communities. Besidee the mayor who was a prominent real estate 

agent t there was one councilman who was a prominent local .contractor and 

another who owned a truck company doing business with the city and with 

firms who have received favorable rulings ,from the City Council. The 

city manager owned a local hardware store. One of his former employees 

served on the Planning Commission and then went on to hold a position at 

the theme park. WhUe these activities are not in themselves illegal, 

it would appear to the outside observer that the distinctions between 

public and private interests were hazy, at best t and that the atmosphere 

of wheeling and dealing ';"1as p-robably a contributing factor to an unwise 

appointment to the Planning Commission and subsequent extortion. 

Unlike the political side of the city's government, there have been 

no charges, either formal or informal, of wrongdoing among city Q:.Itployees. 

The Police Department has remained free of scandals and there have been 

no substantial abuses documented or charged in the Plann:1.ng Department. 

Even with the high level of polit iCal act ivity, a planning department 

official conunented that he had never seen any interference from elected 

officials into the affairs of the planning professionals. 

Responses 

As mentioned, the affair was viewed largely as an isolated incident. 

No specific reforms were implemented to prevent a recurrence of the 

abuses. The Citizens Advisory Committee has never become particularly 

effective as a watchdog group, retreating instead to a role of a:npolit

ical needler." Financial disclasure reqUirements came to Santa Clara at 

the sam~ time as other Californiacities--through the passage of a state 
,,: 

referendum and other l2gislation. Background checks of prospec.tive com-

misSioners were considered but dropped in the face of mounting concern 

over the rigbts of privacy. The council seriously considered requiring . 
technical expertise of planning commissioners but dropped that idea when 

the minimum qualifications could not be agre~d on. 

*1n November 1977, a trial court in Los A\'lgel~s declared this propOSition 
to be unconstitutional; appeals were ullder way at the tim~ this study: 
was completed. 
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In sum, the case occurred in an atmosphe~e conducive to that kind 

of influence peddling. Nobody questioned the appropriateness of having 

a local management consultant tobusinesEI lind president of the Chamber 

of Commerce serving as a planning commissioner because this kind of 

closeness between public and private intex-ests was the rule rather than 

the exception. The only kind of reform that would have been meaningful 

would have been a citizens revolt at the cabal-like relationships that 

existed. This wasn't to happen because the citizens were complacent-

the tax rate was dropping and Santa Clara continued to provide more free 

services than its neighboring cities. 
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ZONING 'PAYOFFS IN HOFFMAN ESTATES, ILLINOIS* 

Background 

At the close of the Korean War. large sE!ctions of Cook County, 

Illinois, remained as undeveloped farmland, their growth as bedroom sub

urbs of Chicago awaiting expressway construction and the westward push 

beyond O'Hare Airport. In 1954, developers purchased 600 acres of corn

fields in Schaumburg Township and built 1500 homes. In 1959, the 6.100 

residents of the subdivision incorporated ~s the Village of Hoffman 

Estates. Since 1959, the Village has expanded to cover 25 square miles; 

its 1976 population was approximately 33,500, and it may reach 50,000 by 

1990, through further expansion into surrounding farml~nds. 

The community which has emerged from the Schaumburg Township corn

fields falls in the middle range of Chicago's newer suburbs: the new 

houses, which sell for between $35,000 and $75,000, tend to be l~ss fancy 

than the estates in Barrington to the north but more highly priced than 

the densely packed tracts of other suburbs. The median family income was 

$,14,549 in 1970 and only 4.7% of the families earned less than $7,000 in 

1970, and 46.5% made more than $15.000. Hoffman Village is overwhelmingly 

white and middle class. Most of the land has been developed as single

and multiple-family housing. With only a few medium-sized commercial 

areas and virtually no industry, homeowners hav~,borne almost all of the 
-~T , 

Village's tax burden since incorporation. -._-:;-.. 

·:"~~:~02s: 

During mos!: of its IS-year history, Hoffman Estates electioi'ts have 

been characterized hy personality politics and voter ap~thy. With no !oca,!, 

history and few institutions to build upon, candida.tes for local office 

tended to come from the homeowners' associations in the various subdivisions 

------~~----------
* . 'By John A. Gardiner. 
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or from thePTAs. Until 1969, candidates tended to group together on 

IIs l a tes" with little to differentiate theirplatform~. Starting with the 

1969 elections, however, most successful candid~tes. have been slated at 

a convention organized by the Republican Organization of Schaumburg 

Township (ROOST); any dues-paying member of ROOST who has voted asa 

Republican over the past two years is eligible to vote in the nominating 
!'-,._, .. --'_.=-=--.. -

convention. With low voter turnout (27% in 1973 and onty 8.7% in 197.5) 

and firm control of the last two elections, some local officials predict 

that ROOST politics will dominate Hoffman Estates for the foreseeable 

future. While ROOST may have succeeded in structuring the electoral pro.,.. 

cess, it has played almost no role in village government operations, as 

the trustees generally take individual positions on village policy issues. 

The Barrington Square Case 

Since the Village incorporat.ed in 1959 and thereby acquired jurisdic

tion over zoning, a series of developers have negotiated for permission 

to create subdivisions in Hoffman Estates. Negotiations over proposed 

developments generally center around two issues,the density (number of 

units per acre) and the capital improvements that will be provided by 

l.~he developer. During the late 1960s, there was a heavy demand in the 

Chicago housing market for middle range housing, both in single- and 

multi-family units; since land acquisition costs were high and capital 

improvement costs did not increase in proport:;'on as the number of units 

per acre increased, developers would maximize profits if they built high

density developments. Furthermore, if developers did not have to finance 

some or all of the necessary capital improvements (water lines. sewers, 

streets, schools, parks. and playgrounds) but could convince the munici

pality to finance them through municipal bOilds (to be paid off through 

assessments against property owners), the developers would not have to 

add those costs intoYn-e-purenase price and would have a competitive 

edge over other developments. In a number of subdivisions approved prior 

to 1969, developers secured very favorable terms from the Village Board 

and other village officials. 
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In the.course of .Federal prosecutions concerning the Barrington 

Square development, both proBecution and defense witnesses stated that 

payoffs had been made by other developers as well but the details of the 

payoffs were not substantiated, and neither·offiEia1sfiot' developers were 

prosecuted on those charges. For purposes of this case study, it is 

perhaps sufficient to note that the Barrington Square payoffs were part . 

of a pattern of corruption rather than an isolated event. Furthermore; 

while ii!: is rather clear that corruption ceased after the local elections· 

in 1969, it was impossible to identify the point at which it began. 

Anglo-American common and. statutory law distinguished bet1!leen bribery 

(in which a public official receives payments in return fot official 

actions) and extortion (where the payments are demanded by the offida1).* 

In the Barrington Square case, a defendant who admitted making payments 

claimed that he was the victim of extortionate demands made by the Hoffman 

Estates trustees; the officials, on the other hand, testified that the 

developer had taken the initiative. The conviction on bribery charges 

was upheld by the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, 

and the Supreme Court declined to review the decision. Since the br:t.hery

extortion issue is at least vague, the common term "payoffs" is used here. 

In 1972, Federal agents investigating fraud in government housing 

programs obtained evidence from developers that a forlllermayor of 

Hoffman Estates, trustees, and at least one member of the Plan and Zoning 

Commission had been taking payoffs for zoning changes,; at least: half-a

dozen developments might not have been started if not fora zoning change. 

The only payoffs that led to .p-rosecutions concerned the Barrington Square 

development of Kaufman and Broad, Inc. (K&B). one of the nation's largest 

homebuilders. The following account is based upon testimony presented 

------ "'- ~-- ---

* Rollin M. Perkins, Perkins on Criminal Law (Brooklyn: Foundation Pr.:ess, 
1957)~ pp. 396-409. 
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during the trial of a lawyer who was convictE?d on bribery and tax evasio~ 

charges for serving as the intermediary between K&B and Hoffman Estates 

officials. '* 
The Barrington Square story started early in 1968 when the owner- 'of 

a large t~act of land on the western edge of Hoffman Estates, sought to 

arrange its sale to home builders. The landowner contacted a lawye:c-wh~

had served in the state legislature and was active in Cook County Demo

cratic politics, offering a finder1s fee if he could help to sell the 

land. The lawyer took the pr0I>0sition to K&B, a Detroit-based Hrm 

which h~d already begun building in the Chicago ar~a. The land :was 

sufficiently attractive to lead K&B to buy an option; K&B was Mven<~ntil 

the end of the year to secure zoning that would permit the construction 

of a substantial number 'of townhouses and gard~n apartments. KOcH retained 

the lawyer to secure the necessary zoning from the village. The two major 

proponents of rezoning, therefore '. were a, large corporation which had an 

opportunity to make a substantial profit if the land was r(~classified for 

high-density development, and a lawyer who stood to collect $53,000 as a 

finder's fee and $50,000 in legal fees .u rezoning led K~ to pickup the 

option. 

As K&B's plan to build multifamily housing became 'known in the summel::' 

of 1968, opposition developed, led by a tlslow-growthllcoalition centered. 

in the Sc,hool Board and various homeowners' associations. Both group,$ 

had been living with the practical cons~quences of the village's rapid 

growth over the past ten years--schools 5'0 overcrow~~i';'th~tt'tiey were 
" 

running double shifts. no hospitals, inadequate wat~rand sewer systems~ 

and, in theab.sence of a ·significant industrial or commercial tax base ,. 

a tax burden falling almost exclusively on homeO\vuers. The proposal to 

* . The defendant's conviction was affirmed by the Sixth Circuit. Court of 
Appeals in Dec:emb.er 1975, and the United States Supreme Court denied 
certiorari in October 1976. All quotations are from the trial tran-
script. . 
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erect a large (!omplex of multifamily housi,ng was viewed by the s<fho01 

board and home~Wt'lers as exacerbating tqe overload 0.0 existin.g facilities 

while bringing to the village ne'l;o~ 1;'e$idents who would require more in 

. service::; than they would add to the tax base.: .:Ae,o~e ~choolboardmerriber' 
, , , ,-~: " ~-' . 

(and later mayor) recalled, "we got to be ktiown as the. 'screamers and 

shouters' at all those board meetings on new developments." 

The conflict between the progrowth.de've10pers such as K&B and the 
;- I:;'" 

-groups opposed to multifamily .housingwas to be arbitrated by the Plan 

and Zoning Commission and t;he Village Board. Throughout the 1960s, the 

Conunission had been a rather passive group, simply hearing presentations .' . 

by th,e developers and defet":rlng to. the Villag€Board 's wishes on both 

the feasibility of propo$~d plans and the extent of capital improvements, 
__ ~'_>___ _ ,,_~';r , __ ' ,.-{,,';_. ' ',' 

that should bp"'p-rm"i4e:4. by the "'1evelopers/~~During the period between 1965 
. ~,r.....~ 

and 1969, the,·,Commiss1.o;';;:is"'ch,:t:b:ed and dominated byaformer mayor who 

worked for an insurance.company. The·'sev.~n.,;member VillageJ30lird was'; 
--...._ .. ; 

~omposed predominantly of men who had lived in the vil.lage since the 

first houses went up in themid-l950s. They were social as well as .. 

political friends; also,; most were salesmen or local businessmen (the 
,- - ' 

mayor owned a hardwaxe store in the village). Along with four of the 

six trustees, the mayor tended to ilupport proposals for new developments. 

It was to the mayor that the lawy~t' went to test K&B II S proposal for 

the Barrington Square developm~nt. Meeting in the back of the hardware 

store, they quickly arrived at the issue of payoffs. The mayort;~tified:. C; '.':: 

flI asked [the lawyer J what brought him to SeeJ1i5~:antl-h;~:;~d ~hat he 

wanted to A:alk to m~ concerniri.gKaufm~4iid.:Broad rezoning and I said with 

what respect and he said he wante.ft:;<;to/~alk about get.~itig zoning through~ 
-y/" " ' ,:,;;.'- ~ " / 

and at the earliest possiblEt/d~e, and he us.~'t1\~ statetnentj 'a drop,' 

and 1 said 'you m~an mOrft:iyt'and he s.,;lfd'-"';;~$.1 As I re¢a~l my reply,! 

stated that the town, the Village Board and planning and~i()ning were not 

tot~lly in favor of the zoning as presented. and that Iwashtt surE,\ if 
money was a way ~hat the zoning couldbe accomplished; that in order. to 

./' 

give him any kin,d of affirmative anwer I ,1ouldltave to talk to various 
" 

people and get back to him with'sQme kind' of an answer." ,. 
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Several clays later ,asthe mayor:.t:old FBI agents in 1973; he called 
", 

apriV:!lt~lUeJ!;!ting with the chair.mj:!nand four trustees (the other two were 
"'. -5 '.- /-: 

'suspe,ft~d ofbeihg either op~<:>i':led to high-density zOctl.;ngor, otherwise 

"unreliable.") "At thism~ting, [thernayor} told the other members of 
,- - - " 

th~ offer~y [the lawyefj in the,farm-of a bribe, and he stated that the 

meeting was 'cal1e9:'lf~ detennine how much the casp,-paYmentshould be and// 

the details of''fi~~'' the payment was to be made ••• The group agre~d th~t 
--- amO'unt to.b-e: requested -should be .$60,000 whl.chwQuld allow for a $10,000 

,,' 

payme9-t to each village official present" and the payment was to be in 

The lawyt!r carried the mayor! s proposal hack to t&B. The price 

suggest,lad was no prolHem, but two tactical questions were raised: how ,

could the deal be concealed in thecOtnpany*s books, and could the Hoffman 

Estates p~ople be trused. Thesolut:l.on tclit1~ccfirstproblem was simple, 

but c9stlr:y~:; the payoffs ,,q-ould be paid to the laW'),er as "attorney's 

fees :'1 augmented by e;'~~~h"e~tra::~funds to permit the lawyer to pay nQrmaL 

- ~ ,.... '., 

;." ~ ; "Y' 

income ,taxes on the money • To ensure that the officials remainedcoopera-· >~c<_";-':'~",,,-=_ ,. "": 

tivE'throughout the construc,tion process, K&Bdecided to split th~· pay-

ments: each 'Of the six-officials would "get $S ,000 as soon as the rezoning 

"'''=~wa';~·~;;;;~d by th~ Boorc;i" and the remainder \qQuld be doled out as each 

house was completed. "I told [the lawyerJlIsaid a K&s offiCial at, the .c 

lawyer's trial, "that we would pay him attorney's fees of $100 ~. unit 

ea-elttime we got a certificate of occupancy on one of 'the townhouse 

units ••• ! told them thatthato was necessary'i.n order t.o keep the vil

lage officials honest'; that if we paid them now they would just make 

demands upon us, maybe during building construction they would shut us· 

-down and want more money,but once you have gotten your certificate of 

occupancy arid yOU have built the house then there is not too much they 

.r.: ~ 

f':' '~'._- 0 

-:::;.:-- . ;:0-(.--* ->--~.--;;.;--- ;-;..(~. . ;{ 

Without .,telling his~ol1eagues, the mayor c~ai,-~d a double sha~{.~;;y 
($2Q,voti) fC)'I;'.",htmself ,andlater triedtope.rsuade 'l(&Btogiva::htin land 
for ~-,,ga'Ss'tation inth~ new development. There was alsot"';1:k of send ... 

- . '<' - ing constructiop, busil':lE~sS to thehal;dwaustoreand to the insurance 
Q·£fice of a tr\lst~e. In the end'~'the only completed payoffs were the. 
$35,000 dividedamongctfie six officials. 
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cando to youHn a parti~\Jla.r unitt but also theywon't stop the proj~Cct=:~="~-c'~o~==~~ 
. because tlle't;iiS more.lp6n~y yet to come.uiri""a final meeting with the 

,.'.~ '" 

/offi,da1s just befo.r€7·they were to vote on the Harrington S<luarerezoriiti&~ 
a ~&B leader' testified, "we ,told them they wau!dJurt have to take our 

word f~r it that the~;waufJ'get paid. Of course tney would have us by 

the throat,: .:. They ·e.o~rd Jalwaysshut down the development. When we 

wanted to gafar plant approval or sewer approval, they could give you-
they could delay. it, table it. You are still under the control of the 

'::-:~ :: .. 
local government to get the rest of yogJ·~.~oIls.~rtlctiQq app~£w,rls·.u 

-.~ :;.. 

This ar');iangemet'lt proved acceptable to the.()fficials 1 and the high

density zoning ordinance wasprepared.·Asanticipated" the chairman 

qul.Cidy saG.lg'e,d the approval of the Planning Commission; as also had beE70'" 
" "/' 

anticipated, opponents showed up at the public {-te&ring$ fr:lab~l.1uPlber~-c>"c.;_-.~ 

to challenge .. K&Ba~sert:il:)ns that e-~i~'tirig: faCiiit~s''w6uid becible to 

handl~ tthe new 1l'e~id:ents. c A~ one point1n the heated: debaees,'the la:wyer 
-,-'--

followed a/sdiO'~l boardJllemp~r(and later mayor) into.atJ antero6m; .,"¥fu.~J.: 
~~,"J'~::-<;wi1r'lf'fak~"t~::~~keo:you happy'1 tY dle rawyerd~mand~d. "What did you 

say?" she askedi then said ,HI dont t'flehd anything to make me happy~" 
!tnowing better than she hov;l the voteswi;)uldbe cognted, he shouted "This' 

'thing is gbisg through,1l as she'~1;ormed b4Ck into. the meeting hall. As 

arran~:d, th¢ ordinance passed by a vote _qf£our~to-two~. 

Wi.threzonirtg accomplished, I<&B,. exercised ~.ts option Qn the la'nd 
.- -;·1" . 

and paid thelawyerforhis':~~~le.8a1·set:v:ices .11 Laundering the payoffs 

thr.ough-t~b colleagues, he then delivered $-10,000 to the mayor and $5,000 

t.O each oj; the othe..: officials. The cQnspirators-weie turnedQuto£ office 
'-:,:::'. ." --:-'--:-' 

in elections 5 months later, and neverreceivedtheiJ;s~.cond il1stal1ments. 

When the ex-:mayor'came £oi. hiS money, Ko..B simply shrugged, pointing out 
;;, -

that he was. no longer in a pOSition togu.arantee speedy construction. 

The story of the;:,Barrington Square.payoffs remained unknown for four. 

_Oye~~s-... >'I~ 1972, a Fe4er.al investigation ·of payoffs in housing program 

led anof~iciar of. K.al#man and Broad to volunteer inforinationtoncernillg 

the Hoffman E~tatestiansa:ctidns. ~ate i~ 1973, theUnit~d:States Atto;rney 

issued indictments ch;,trgingall of the conspirators .l'1ithtax'"evasion and 
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corruption in interstate comnerce. K&B pleaded guilty and paid a fine of 

~, $50,000; the city officials pleaded guilty and received prison sentences 

ranging from 2 years (the ex-mayor) tolS months (Planning Conmission 

chahman) to 6 months for the trustees. 

The int(~rmediary, however, contested the charges, leading to a 

3-week trial in 1974. A prosperous lawyer active in local politics and 

charities, he stood to lose the most if convicted; his defense, quite 

simply, rested on the argument that thcpayoffs represented extortion 

oxli t.1:tepart of the officials, rather than bribes offered by K&B. The 

j~l'Y failed to accept his interpretation, and he was sentenced to serve 

3 years in Federal prison (laterredu,ced to one year). 

During the lawyer's trial, a limited amount of information was pre-
-"':_'.:-:c .•• 

sented relating'to other corrupt activities of the Hoffman Estates offi

cials. During the investigations which led to the Barrington Square 

inductments, the FBI took statement.s from developers and officials about 

other payoffs. To substantiate the existence of extortion~ the defense 

repeatedly attempted to introduce evidence relating to the other deals. 

The judge refused to allow the attorney to present this evidence to the 

jury. This summary of the officials' statements to the FBI is based 

upon the attorney's argument to the judge in the jury's absence. 

In short, .it became evident that at least half-a-dozen developments 

approved between 1967 and )"969 had involved p'ayoffs. In some cases, 

there were simple cash payments; in other cases, the deals were more 

complicated. Five of the conspirators had organized Twinbook Investments, 

funneling payments through the company. One d~veloper provided a "sweet

heart" (minimal cost) lease for a restaurant built by the group, while 

another helped to set up an insurance company f.?! a trustee. In a third 

development, the conspirators split the fees earned by an assessor clas

sifying new properties. 

Were these zoning decisions bribery or extortion? Were fast~buck 

developers forcing money into the hands of naive country bumpkins or' were 

greedy officials squeezing every dollar out of every opportunity which 
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arose? In all probability, both were involved. At a minimum, we can 

conclude that land .... use regulation in Hoffman Esta-tes had evolved into a 

system of extensive payoffs. 

Responses to the Barrington Square Case 

Local eiections held .~-q 1969 marked a turning point in the affairs . 
of Hoffman Estates. The central features of this turnabout have been the 

increasing role of the Republican Party in local elections, the development 

of administrative institutions and procedures, a more controlled approach 

to urban development, and a cessation of payoffs as a central feature of 

land-use regulation decisions. While these policy changes occurred simul

taneously, only the first three were the products of planned efforts by 

local officials; the absence of corruption in Hoffman Estates today is 

primarily a reflection of the efforts and good intentions of current 

officeholders rather than the product of a systematic program to e~sure 

integrity. 

The decision of the Village Board in October 1968 to approve high 

density zoning for the Barrington Square development served as a catalyst 

for the formation of a movement to capture control of the Village Board 

in the 1969 elections. Spearheading the movement was a local engineer 

who was active in Schaumburg Township Republican affairs. In previous 

elections, slates of candidates had campaigned under the mantle of local 

ad hoc "partiesH 
; he decided to capitalize upon the heavy Republican 

majorities in ovter registration by seeking endorsements for his slate 

from the Republican Organization of Schaumburg Township (ROOST). In 

1969 and every election since, ROOST candidates have been elected in 

a local "convention" (in which any dues-paying member of ROOST who had 

been a registered Republican voter for the past 2 years could vote) and 

have swept the local elections. 'rhe ROOST platform :i,n 1969 directly chal-

. - lenged the zoning policies of thf~ incumbent mayor and trustees, opposing 

additional zoning for apartments, calling for the development ofa profes

sionally prepared master plan and the involvement of neighboring communities 

and special districts (school,water~ sanitation, etc.) in all planning 
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and zoning decisions. Additionally, the Republicans called for the appoint-

ment of a fulltime professional village manager, the construction of a 

municipal building, and "strict adherence to the state's open meetings 

law. " 

Since their victory in 1969, the Republican mayors and trustees have 

devoted most their efforts to the development of a municipal administration 

to service the needs of a population that has doubled to its present size 

of 33,000. In place of the casual, "private clique" style of the pre-1969 
<,"'.~ .... -

officials, the recent trustees have systematic~fI~1k5~.tQPed professional_ . 
- . ~...--"" ....... ~ .'.- . 

administrative practices and programs. Since 1969, a fulltime manager has 

directed the day-to .... day operations of the village, constructing a munici

pal building and recruiting professionally trained personnel for the 

finance, engineering, inspections, and other major fUnctions of a growing 

co~nunity. Revenue and expenditur.e budgets are now developed on a system

atic annual basis, and internal auditing mechanisms check against the 

possibility of improper expenditures. All meetings of the Village Board 

and village commissions are open to the public, and provide substantial 

opportunities for public participation; regrettably. except in cases arous

ing widespread interest, few citizens have made use of these opportunities 

to become involved in local decision-making. 

In addition to the general steps taken to develop a functioning 

village administration, a number of developments specifically relate to 

the administration of zoning and inspection programs. Initially, the 

advisory function of review1:ng proposals to change the classification of 

land had been fulfilled by a Building Commission; in 1969, s~parate Plan 

and Zoning Commissions were created. Basically, the Plan Commission 

considers developers' plans and proposals to change the zoning classifi

cation of property,while the Zoning Commission reviews requests for vari

ances from established classifications. By dividing the responsibility, 

local officials feel that more people will become involved, minimizing 

any danger that one or a few people might sellout to special interests. 

Candidates for Commission positions are interviewed by the Village Board 

to identify both their level of interest in village affairs and their 

attitudes toward development policies. 
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Immediately after the Plan Commission was created, a professional 

planning consultant was retained to develop a detailed zoning map for 

the Village. Replacing the amorphous "residential" zoning category which 

had allowed the 1960s Village Board to approve almost anything, the new 

map provides for a variety of lot sizes and unit density classifications, 

but clearly establishes priorities for different areas of the community. 

No proposal with greater density than nine units per acre has been approved 

since 1969; village officials hope that, in addition to other single-family 

housing developers, they will be able to attract commercial and light 

industry construction to improve their tax base. 

A notice of every application for a new subdivision or zoning change 

is immediately sent for comment to adjacent land owners and to the special 

districts (schools, water, parks, etc.) which will be affected; all are 

encouraged to submit comments and to testify at subsequent meetings of 

the Plan Commission and the Village Board. It is hoped that, as a result, 

there will be no repetitions of the 1960s situation in which developments 

were approved with few or no provisions for the school and other services 

needed by the llew residents. 

The Plan Commission formalized a series of steps to be taken by any 

applicant for annexation to the village, approval of a subdivision plan, 

or rezoning. Applicants initially meet with the Village Manager to discuss 

their proposals. The Plan Commission then publishes a Legal. Notice of a 

proposed public hearing on the application, based on an extensive state

ment of what is to be constructed, public services that will be provided, 

and the anticipated impact on the area. Not less than 15 days after the 

Legal Notice is published, the Plan Commission holds a public hearing, and 

all testimony is recorded by a court reporter. Provisions are made for 

testimony by the applicant, experts from the village administration, and 

any others who appear either supporting or opposing the proposal. Not 

more than 30 days later, the Plan Commission submits its recommendation 

to the Village Board, together with recommended stipulations, e.g., that 

the builder contribute specific capital improvements. The Board then 

holds a somewhat briefer hearing on the proposal and votes approval or 

rejection. While none of these procedures prevents individual Plan 
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Commission or Village Board members from selling their votes, they at 

least guar.antee sufficient time and opportunity for anyune to study the 

proposal and register objections, and they result in a written record of. 

the Commission and Board proceedings and the votes of E!a.ch member. 

In recognition of a problem peculiar to Illinois law, ~V'herre land 

being proposed for development is held under a "land trust,1i the trustees , 
must identify all of the trust's beneficiaries before the Plan Commission 

acts on the application. This step guards against problems encountered 

in other Illinois communities where the land has been secretly held by 

local politicians or persons with questionable reputations. 

As the village administration has grown, the village has acquired 

staff expertise to review developers' proposals. A profe~3sionalplanner 

serves as a consultant to the Plan Commission, and a number of full-time 

engineers have been hired by the village; an engineering firm renders 

technical evaluations of water tahle problems in new developments. While 

the continued use of engineering and planning consultants leaves open 

the possibility of conflicts of interest between the village and the 

consultants' other clients, the village is slowly acquiring the ability 

to compete with the technical staffs of developers. As one village 

officia~ put it, "even if a developer were able to buy approval of his 

plan, we would now be sure that it will be a plan of professional quality 

meet:lng high engineering standards." 

Acutely aware of~e tendency of some developers to skimp on construc

tion quality ;d:he managel~ and chief building inspector have attempted to 

check out applicants by contacting-9ther communities in which they have 

worked. During actual construction, both men also visit construction 

sites in an attempt to keep the individual inspectors from bect...ning too 

tolerant of the contractors' work. 

In an attempt to identify potential conflict of interest situations, 

"statements of economic interest" must be filed with the County Clerk by 

all elected officials, members of the Plan and Zoning Commissions, and 

any village employees earning in excess of$:lO,OOO per year. 
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o On several occasions since 1969, actual or potential conflicts of 

interest have led to action being taken against individuals or firms. Two 

building inspectors were let go by the inanager for "becoming too loose 

with contractors," although no bribes were shown. A finance director t 

already in trouble for poor performanc~, was fired when it was learned 

that he had asked banks serving as depositories for Village funds to pur

chase tickets to a benefit for a charity with which he was associated. 

A consulting agreement was cancelled with an engineer who, during the 

corrupt administration, had issued an inaccurate statement for the benefit 

of one of the local developers. An insurance agent serv~ng on the Plan 

Commission was forced to resign when his agency bid t)n a Village insurance 

contract t and a savings and loan association that ~mployed a village 

tru.stee was judged .ineligible to serve as a village depository even though 

it offered the highest short-term interest rates in the area. 

After the 1973 Federal indictments of the officials involved in the 

Barrington Square development, the question was raised as to whether the 

village should seek to collect .damages. It was finally decided not to 

sue the officials individually, since two had left the state and two were 

destitute, but tlol0 actions were taken against the developer. First, the 

village .cancelled Kaufman and Broad's Building permits. resto'dng them 

only after the firm paid $75,000 to the village and agreed to provide 

more open space and recreatiol'u:11 equ,ipment for the area. Second ,a group 

of homeowners in the development filed a civil suit; an out-oi-court 

settlement by the developer involved the construction of several recrea

tional facilities and a payment of $25 to each of the original purchasers. 

Since 1969, the Village of HoUman Estates has been governed by men 

and women of goodwill who have energetically developed a functioning 

government apparatus. The current mayor has been exceptionally dynamic 

in leading the Board of Trustees, devoting full-time to her position 

for a salary of $2,400 per year. Since the 1960s, she has been an out-

'spoken critic of uncontrolled growth, and her testimony helped to can .. 

vict the defendants in the Barrington Square corruption cases. Several 

of the other trustees who lived through the scandal have been equally 
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concerned about the possibility of futr.1re cotruption.· Despite their 

good intentions and their record over 8 years, however, a number of 

problems remain. 

In response to the question whether corruption could return under 

a new Board of Trustees~ one trustee explained his optimism in this 

manner: "Because of our past, people here are particularly sensitive to 

the danger. As a new community, the only reason outsiders have heard of 

uS is because of the Barrington Square scandal; no one knows that Roffman 

Estates is a very pleasant residential community. We feel very competitive 

vis-a-vis neighboring suburbs, $0 we won't let anything happen again to 

damage our reputation. Weare prc~d of our community; and will do any

thing to protect its reputation." 

Other trustees, however, are less convinced that their policy of 

integrity is certain to endure. As in other suburban areas, voter apathy 

is endemic; while the 8.7% voter turnout in 1975 may be attributed to 

the lack of issues or competition for the trustee positions, other elec

tions have rarely seen more than 20-30% turnout. .virtually no one attends 

the meetings of the Village Board or the Commissions which regulate land 

use, so it would be unlikely that many people would notice a change in 

policies unless an egregious development such as Barrington Square were 

approved. Board members' salaries are low ($2,400 for the mayor, $1,200 

for each trustee), and persons in such roles elsewhere have often come to 

feel that they should share in the profits the developers will reap. or 

that the low salary justifies spending little time on official duties. 

As a result, despite all the attempts of the reformers t" "open up" 

village government, it is still conducted by only a few citizens. Senti

ment Nithin the Board about the need for an active program to control 

corruption is sharply divided. as was evidenced by the trustees' 18-month 

debate over a code of ethics governing officials and village employees 

(finally adopted in 1977). 

During its 20-year history, Hoffman Estates has seen both blatant 

corruption and honest government. While local voters can't be assigned 

blame for the past corruption, their apathy may be responsible should it 

ever return. 
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CORRUPTION AND REFORM iN FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA* 

Background 

Fairfax County, Virignia, lies across the Potomac River from Washington, 

D.C. Since the end of World War II~1::he expansion of the Federal bureau

cracy has caused massive growth in Washington's Maryland and Virginia sub

urbs; Fairfax C0tt.nty~s population grew from 40,000 in 1940 to 567,600 in 

1977. Most (86%) of the county's housing has been built since 1950, serv

ing a predominantly (93%) white and upper-middle income population; 

(the median family income was $24,500 in 1977). The median sales value 

of single-family houses in 1977 was $64,600. The transition from a rural 
, 

agricultural and estate environment to heavily developed suburban sprawl 

covering ove"/:" one-half of the county has been the basic fact of life for 

the 399 square miles of rolling farms and woodlands of Fairfax County; 

indeed. it was only a slight overstatement when a county supervisor 

expressed the opinion that construction was the only industry in the 

county, and that zoning lawyers and developers were the most influential 

participants in county affairs. 

Since 1952, the county has operated under the urban county executive 

form ofgovernment. t (The incorporated cities of Alexandria,Fairfax, and 

Falls Church are independent of county control.) Recent county executives, 

whil.e having substantial professional training, have had little independent 

authority, holding office at the pleasure of the county board and imple

menting the detailed policies which it sets. A nine-member Board of 

Supervisors (eight elected from districts, and a chairman. elected county

wide) sets county policy, approves budgets and tax rates, and makes all 

,~ 

By John A. Gardiner. 

"r A referendum in 1967 revised the system to provide for popular election 
of the Board chairman. 
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decisions related to planning and zoning. Supervisors receive an annual 

salary of $15,000 (raised from $10,000 in 1973); about one-half of them 

(primarily those with working spouses) devote full-time to their duties, 

while the others maintain a variety of professional positions in the 

county or in Washington. 

Land Use Regulation SYstems 

Over the past 30 years, the county government has var~ed in its posi

tion Or! the issue of development. *. The Virginia legislature and courts 

have been recurring participants in decision";making, nullifying or modify

ing Board attempts to slow the pace of gro'Wth. Al956 Board decisiCln to 

zone all undeveloped land for 2-acre lets, for example, was overturned 

by the Virginia Supreme Court, which ruled that the county could interfere 

with landowners f desire.s only l\'hen n~cessary to protect the health, safety, 

morals,prosperity~ or gener~l welfare of the public. The county' then 

stressed· clus'ter zoning and planned developments spotted throughout the 

westernt'Wo-thirds of the country. In 1966, following a series of indict

ments Clf supervisors and planning commissioners fot'zoningcorruption, a 

Zoning Procedures Study Committee composed of citizens, businessmen, and 

. developers studied county practices and recommended major revisions; the 

major recommenda don was that dec islons on zoning app:ea1s, J."~ezmIin~appl i .... 
- ---."- -- . ----.----~~--

cations, ana public facilities planning shouldQ..e.-.tt'anferred from the 

Board of Supervisors to a tlu:ee-meml>J:~~andUse Review Board • t Strongly 
~. 

opposed by the Board of Superv'.iSors, the proposal was rejected by the 
,~--_//----. . 

Virginia 1egislatureycand the recommendations .. of the planning staff and 
~- ., 

/~ 

Planning C(Ylnmission remain only advisory to the Board. 

---~'------------~-
* . This history is based upon John T.'Haze1, Jr., "Growth Management through 
Litig~tion," Urban Land, Vo1.3~ (November 1976), pp. 6 .. 14, and on 
Grace Dawson, No Little Plans.:;· Fairfax County's PLUS Program for Managing 
Growth (Washington: Urban/Institute, 1977). Hazel isa leading zoning 
lawyer in Fairfax County,;<Dawson is a policy analyst on the staff of the 
Urban Institute. ./' 

t .:.,:t, 
Zoning Pro~_e.<!~rek'gtudy Committee, Planning and Zoning for Fairfax County, 
Virginia (Fairfax: Zoning Procedures Study Committee, 1967). 
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The1970s have seen a series of attempts by county officials to slow 

down or channel 'growth. In 1970, the state imposedaJ.!loratorium on new 

sewer hook-ups, which was quickly overturned in the courts. Elections in 

1971 produced a Board strongly committedt:ostopping growth. A previous 

pt'~n:::tice-uf slowing growth by simpl).~/c!1'efusin®...-=-.~hold hea::rings on rezoning . 

applications was criticized first by the courts (,.,hichinsisted that the 

Board hear applications ill/-chronological order at the rate of 20 per 

month until a backlog of 300 was elim!nated) and then by the Virginia 

legislature; under pressure from local builders, the legislature decreed 

that all applications must be acted upon within 12 months (the backlog had' 

risen to the point where decisionswar~ delayed 18 to 24 months). 

In 1973, the Board sought to get ahead of"tll.e developers through the 

$1. 5 million Planning and Land Use System (PLUS) effort to establish a 

county 't\1ide planning and capital fa:c.ilities·program that could withstand 

court scrutiny. To buy time for PLUS implementation, the Board issued an 

Interim Development Control Ordinance suspending all development (except 

that which required no new rezoning or site plans) for 18 months; a 

consent decree reached during the ensuing litigation set a timetable for· 

the hearing of existing zoning applications to commence after PLUS was 

completed. 

The impact of these restrictive policies is suggested by the follow

* ing data on housing units authorized by Fairfax County: 

Units Units 
Year Authorized Year Authorized ~ , 

1968 6,212 1973 11,506 

1969 7,285 1974 4,834 

1970 8;115 1975 3,155 

1971 13,579 1976 3,819 

1972 16,943 1977 4,082 

* . Fairfax County Office of Research and Statistics, Standard Reports! 1977 
(Fairfax City: Office of Research and Statistics, 1976). 
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Not all of this decline in constt'uction should be attributed to the Board's 

policies, however, since the 1973-75 recession would have reduced housing 

demand in any event. (Opinions vary as to the impact of these policies; 

one developer viewed restrictive pol:icies"i:1S~ hl~$~io~g !p disguise, mini-
"":- "-~ 

mizing the level .of, overbuilding at the point where the recession 'redlieed:: "<c 

demand. Another developer, however, concluded tha,t fear of countyres.tf:(~-
. ;.> 

dons had led many landowners and builders to a,cc.elerate their bu,ilding 

in 1972 and 1973 , exacerbating problems whenthexecession hit.) 
. .;:.~. 

Since the completion of the PLUS program, ~~ development in Fairfax 

County has proceeded fairly smoothly; In the 1975 elections, a strong 

environmentaJ,i!;,st Board chairman was narrowly gefeatedfor re'e1ection by 

a caJ1dida.t~/supporting more rapid growth. The completion of PLUS planning, 

th~£~surgence of demands for housing, and more accommodating Board poli-

/,;:i~s have led to more active development and relatively tranquil considera

·tion of zoning,Jlpplications. In contrast to the eighteen to twenty-four 

month backlog in the early 1970s. applications are now acted upon within 

six to nine months and proposals consistent with PLUS p1an~areuniformly 

accepted. As an attorne)f for the developers concluded, "No growth appears 

to be history; controlled growth arid managed growth are terms which are 

better understood in the context of the real world •••• An optim.l:stic tone 

has return~~d to relations between the development industry and govern~ent. lit 
-,'.:. 

In light of repeated statemen~bythe Virginia courts that the county 
.'," 

could' not prevent grO'wth ore\l'~n ~'aelay l.t until capital facilities· were 

available, it should be no.ted that confl,iet during the 1975 election 

focused on th£ tYPE[i ofgrowt;:h to be encouraged; the incumbent Boa.rd 

chairm_ft~ advocated a continued emphasis cn residential construction and 

public incentives ter the provision of low income housing; the successful 

challenger called for greater industrial development and a reliance cn 

- -, . ' '~~.". ,-'-

* F(>r one analysis of the successes and failures of. PLUS, see Dawson, £E.. 
clt. -11--

tii 
'azel, op. cit., p. 14. 
~.J 
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priva1;:~...;sector decisions to setpric~ Jlevelsrather than 0"0;. government 

incentives and subsidies. 

Thel966 Zoning Cases 

- j--o~UIijtiiTrei"sirf:l"alff~~' County describe pblil;.'ics in the days before the, 

heavy influx of Washington commuters as being dominated by "the courthouse 

crow-d" or the "squhearchy." The squirea'.t"chy consis ted 'of the 1arf4e 

landowners--estate owners and large dairy farmers-,..who were,promin~nt in 

socil:il and poliUcal circl6's::~ In traditionally Democratic Virginia, the 

"courthouse crowd" was a vague termuse,d to describe the local supporters 

of the Harry F. Byrd machine who ht:ld (or determined who would hold) most- -

local offices. Together, they clescribeda politics dominated by/a small 

group of long-time Fairfax County residents, an old-boy network in which 

cameraderie and personal fr,iendsh:lps outweigh ted professionalism and 

textbook municipal administration. Tn 1966, it became apparent that sonte 

members of the courthouse crowd were involved in' corruption astolell', ~s 

land development. '(Some local residents who worked with county official?" 
,-;' .. '-' 

had perceived corruption as early as the late1950s; the 1966 indictments 

were the first .E.~lb1ic disclosure of corruption.) 

As county land values escalated after World War II, a number ofiand

owners, attorneys, and state and local politicians prospJered from toe 

sale of land.A.'s in. other areas, the market value of Fairfax farmland was 

strongly tied to its ZOning classification; land zoneo for commercial, (if ~ " 

high-"density residential development was worth many times as much as the 
" c,<i~ine land zoned for 1- or 2-acre housing., The assessed valuation of one 

parcel of land at a strategic intersection, for example, es<;,,!-lat~d.from 

$3,675 to $76,110 when it received a "comm~J;'cial;idesigt1ation. At some 

point in the 1950s, some devel()pers and their latryersbegan ,to share 

their good fort:.une,~..ith 'several members of the Board of Supervisors. 
c .• _.-~ "." .• -, •. _" ." 

'sh~rtiy after the Board voted to approve construction of high-rise apart

ment buildings on an estate overlooking the Potomac cRiver, Federal 

investigators began to check the tax returns of supervisors, zoning 

latVyers, and developers. In 1966, after a grand jury sc,rutinized twelve .~_ 

rezonings, the U.S. Justice Department issued indictments~g:dn~t six' 
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developers, five supe~v:isors, two zoning la~ers, the coul}ty planning 

director, and his deputy. Charges in subsequent Federal and. state trials 

included bribet'y, conspiracy, and the use of interstate facilities to 

promote bribery; prosecutors charged that they had uncovered a pat.t~rtr-cif 
. , - . / '/ 

zoning deCisions that began wi~h deve'lopers and la~ers offpriug:""bribes 
~.---o-~ ,"' -" ~ 

to planning officia.ls and supervisors and end<;d"wlfh- regular demanlis for 
'~"' .. ,.:'.' 

payoffs from some developer~:~~~> ':;; .,f ,.' .;:::-

Sort:!,ng 0\,1t. the evidence in the._C;9,Xr:uptiQn )zt!a1S w·llj.ei{ ;;l1owed* 

is c9ml'lic~ted by the una%fl-abili~;~ of transc;~pl:~O-{rt';Clme cases ,by 

tbefact that some of the cases were di£P"...iss~r·on jur'isdictional rather 

than substantive grounds, and b¥..-,t'ne fact that the 0 defendant~t and other 

participants rarely tes,tified. The charges and outcomes of six of the 
~:-. ' 

cases can be summi1i'ized as follows! 

,", 

_A lawyer was charged with giving a supervisor $3,000 three days 
after rezoning on a faqtory site was approved; the supervisor 
characterized it as a "loan" (a state judge declared a mistrial 
after the jury voted 8~4 to convict) .":' ", .;'::'~" 

• A lawyer: was charged with giving a p1annerJSoa;~:ftE{r ~~apartment 
complex was approved; the case was 4~nr";1;$$ecf. 

~,:c -. >. A lawyer was chargec:I;wlt1:Y·-g'ivi~g three supervisors $5, 000, $1,000, 
and $12,09q~,,/'J..hi~h"tneycharacterized as "campaign contributions" 
q:r,"1"J1}it~driterest loan!;}"; all were found not guilty. 

-;-;":C::'i.::',A' 'lawyer was charged with giving a supervisor $5,250 to buy l, 000 

• 

shares of stock in a shopping cen.~.ef'beitlg rezoned; botht;he 
lawyer a'nd the supervisor were convict~d and given 2-year prison 
sentencres,. ,'" 

Four deve10pers'.~r a trailer cour~ were charged with giving$5~500 
to a supervisor who was alleged~1:o have distributed it to others. 
The developers and twosupervisol:'s wereconvict~d ;oneA~~;Lop-er' 
received an 18-month sentenc~,and the.other~defendantswere 
sentenced tQ4_.yea~s-i.fi p1Ei.2ioTt;; 

i A . lawyer developing an apartment cornple~was charged lolith giving 
$12,000 to five supervisors and $37,500 to two planners; the 
defendants characterized the money as "lo'ansuor"campaign contri
butions." A Federal judge cli.sm1.ssed the case, concluding that 
ther~--was '00 evidence that use of "any interstat~ facility, 

The Federal and state·irials arising out of these investigations are 
summarized in. $tephen<Clapp, "The Great Fairfax Zoning Scandal,n 
WaSllingtoni.auMagazill~' Vol. 4 pp. 36-39, 57--58 (February 1.969). 
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including mails, wasever'k~own, 
by any of the defen~!'i£sH except 
~nas never br9ughk"io triaL . /~ -

reasonably fQr~seen,o;t". intended 
the lawy~t¥ ~ho, terminally ill, 

." ;-'" - ./~ 

;;.:- ,'-~'f;;' .. '>, 
The years siriEe 1966 have seen,::~major reorganization of FairfalC 

Count y;gov'ermnent, with a substantial increase in the role of professionals 

1 "(I 

inp am\ing, zoning, and county administ'tation, and a numb.~J:~9f,>~J:eps 
,", ;'J • ".-.:)-'~""""", ; 

specifically designed to prevent corruption. A~J;:;f.P";;~y.~'~~, both inside 
'-. " ~ .. ...-"'-~~ ---~,' - ", ,. - '-' 

and outsid~ county government, believe t!l~:t'~'cCft-fuption has disappeared 
:_, ,, __ 1..-"- " 

ftnffi the zoning process and that ()n+y'()ccasional~ isolated, lOW-level· 
~-:'.,;".-' 

corruption remains in other area$.A long~timebuilder in the county, 

for example, estimated th~,there was nothing more serious than an occa

.. '. sional bottle o~;:;,liqtiGfb;ing given to building inspectors at Christmas. 

In J,~nf·;, au 'inspector was fired for acceptil"lg a Christmas turkey from a 
.!.' :;..,:--~., , 

.' 'builder; police investigators wht. talked with contractors at the time could 

find no other problems. 

Iri 1973, two inspectors who purchased damaged appliances ~t reduced 

· prices from a construction superintendent were charged withconfirc-t 'of 

interest yiolations; one was convicted on testimony from the other .k' 
,. , 

f/,chool board,.:emp1oyee was dismissed when it was learned that he J-.ad asked 

a contractor to bring a load of bricks to his house for a sm~il home-

improvement project. In none of these Cases, it sh~uld'be' noted, was there 

· any evidence that employees abused their!~.gulatJ)rY: PPl'lil;,~ in .~~tW-"n:f,,:ti'~:;:'> 

· the favors; they-were prosecuted a~dI6rdi.$mf~~ed simply for ,~~cepting 
-,-: .. ...::." 

gratuities. The infrequency . of post-1966 corr~ption incidents and the 

relatively ttivia1 scale of those which have surfaced lend credence to 

the comment of one local lawyer that "hanky-panky is nota way of life 

,. -1nVirginia." 

· '£:x:planations for Current Patterns.-ofIntegri,tt 

If the zoning scan~a1.s are evidence of major corruptionEland favori

tism in Fairfax County during the 19505 and early 1960s,hQw"~~~' we 

account for the univ~r$ally held judgment that the county government has 

been. clean since 196j5?At the outset ,it should,; be noted that, b.oth 

Federal investigae6~;$ and long-time county residents believe that·partici~ 

pat ion in the former C6rruption was rather narrowly confined, that not 
-.:';-
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more than ten to twelve officials were ever involved. Unlike many cities 

of which it might be said that prosecutions reveal only the tip of the 

icp.berg, it may well be that Fairfax had only a small, a1beit well-placed, 

group of corrupt officials, and thus that today's integrity is a continu~ 

of long-standing practices rather than an abrupt termination of a deep

seated malaise. While this issue of past histol.'y may never be resolved, 

we can point to a number of .:tspects of present-day Fairfax County that 

appear to contribute to official integrity. 

External Factors Inhibiting Corruption 

One explanation offered for the current absence of corruption at the 

level of the board of Supervisors involves a gain-risk analysis. On the 

one hand, the possible gains to be realized from zoning corruption have 

greatly decreased since the early 1960s: while building continues, 

growth rates have slowed down, many basic planning and zoning decisions 

have already been made, and more profitable opportunities for instant 

wealth may lie elsewhere (for example, in leasing buildings to the Federal 

Government).* At the level of building inspections, one contractor noted 

siniply, "Why should we payoff to avoid the building codes? In Fairfax 

County, we have a steady demand for high quality houses, and buyers would 

spot shoddy construction. Therefore builders have a stake in a good 

inspections system." 

On the other hand, the anticipated risks of corruption have increased 

at the same time. The 1966 prosecutions showed the capacity of the Internal 

Revenue Service and the Justic Department to become involved in local 

affairs. State investigators or prosecutors might act under the state's 

Conflict of Interests Acti' or bribery and extortion statutes, although 

* Charlie McCollum, . "The Dealing of Joel 'I'. Broyhill," Washingtonian 
Magazine, Vol. 10 (November 1974), pp. 96-99,190-192. 

i"Areas 01 weakness and ambiguity in the Act are analyzed in D. Patrick 
Lacy, Jr., flThe Virginia Conflict of Interests Act: An Overview," 
Virginia City and Town, Vol. 12 (May, 1977), p. 407. 
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Fairfax prosecutors have tended to react to crises or Federal indictments 

rather than to search out problems. Annual State audits of County records 

provide an opportunity to spot fiscal irregularities. At the level of 

inspections, a department head also sees a great willingness on the part 

of builders to police the inspectors: "If one of my men solicited a 

payoff or let a builder get away with something, you can be sure the 

other builders will be calling me." 

A different and possibly more tangible risk to the inspectors sur

faced in 1973, when a 24-story building under construction collapsed, 

killing 14 workers and injuring 34 others. While no evidence of corrup

tion or collusion between builders and inspectors ever appeared--all 

evidence focused on negligence on the part of the concrete subcontractor 

in removing shoring timbers from lower levels before the concrete above 

had fully cured (th~ construction company was fined $300 for negligence)-

Fairfax inspectors are said to fear personal liCibility for future ca':astro

rhes. 

Whether or not these threats of investigation or pn)secution consti

tute serious external risks to potential corrupters and corruptees, 

everyone interviewed in Fairfax County gave credit to a major force on 

the local political scene, the growth of citizen activism. Since the 

1940s, civic associations have developed throughout the Country, and the 

issue of land development is high on every association's agenda. Wel1-

educated, highly articulate, and politically adept, Fairfax citizens have 

been very vocal participants in county affairs, providing analyses of 

proposed county budgets, testifying at hearings on planning and rezoning 

proposals, and scrutinizing the performance of high- and low-level 

officials. The PLUS program, for example, evolved through several 

hundred public meetings over a 2-year period; the Planning Commission 

held 146 public meetings in 1976 alone. 

As planning and zoning proposals became more and 'more concrete, 

they became more important to the current residents, and interest and 

participation increased accordingly. Summarizing public attitudes toward 

PLUS planning, one observer concluded, "The citizens reviewed the plans 
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with the objectives of seeing that their lifestyle would be preserved and 

that land and housing price§ would be maintained for current residents. 

They were concerned with the County's transportation, environmental, 

and other public facility problems, but did not want to endorse solutions 

that would alter the county's low density, single-family character.* 

With a high degree of openness and active citizen involvement in land 

development decision-making,as the chairman of the Planning Commission 

put it, "it is hard to be corrt)pt." 

Dev~lopment of Administrative Structures and Proceduxes 

Fairfax County's "urban county executive" form of government is similar 

to a strong counci1--weak manager system. The Board of Supervisors 

appoints the County Executive and most senior administrative officials, 

sets quite detailed county policies, and makes all planning and zoning 

decisions. The Board elected in 1967 retained a management consulting 

firm to layout a new organization chart and develop procedures and sys

tems to provide accountability.t The chief consultant joined the county 

government and, in 1970, was named County Executive. During his 3 year 

tenure, he established a strong, centralized structure, discharged a 

number of former employees, and actively recruited professional managers. 

A number of his recruits hold doctorates and now occupy senior positions 

in the County; most of the staff involved with planning and la.nd-use 

decisions hold graduate degrees in planning. 

Over the past 10 years, the administrative structure for land-use 

decision-making has become streamlined and professionalized. While the 

* Dawson, ££.. ill, p. 131. On pp. 97-111, Dawson reviews the course and 
significance of the extensive citizen participation component of the 
PLUS program. 

tcresap, McCormick, and Paget, "Fairfax County Management Audit of the 
County Government Organization and Operations! Preliminary Recommenda
tions" (Washington: Cresap, McCormick, and Paget, 1968). Administrative 
changes in the county from 1968 to 1973 are reviewed in Terry Spielman 
Peters, The Politics and Administration of Land Use Control: The Case 
of Fairf:;X-County, Virg;Lilia (Lexington: Lexingt~Books, 1974-r:-pp. 17-20. 
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debates between the advocates of "no-growth," "slow-growth" and "rapid

growth" continue, policies have been translated into sophisticated ~oning 

and subdivision ordinances. detailed zoning maps providing for planned 

unit developments and flexible density ranges, and detailed procedures 

providing for both extensive staff analysis and open public review of 

development proposals. 

One developer gave major credit for current integrity to the require

ment that zoning cases be heard on an expeditious and chronological basis 

and to the fact that the county now had a set of fundamental principles 

defining the relationship between government and landowners that had 

earlier caused much of the problem in a number of the land use cases. 

A review of planning practices in the 196,Os concluded that "First, the. 

housing industry provided the impetus for eleboration of planning and 

rezoning criteria. Secondly, Planning and later County Deveopment staff 

responsed to industry initiative by modifying the master plans and zoning 

ordinance. Finally, the boards never paid full attention to criteria 

* developed by staff. Today, by contrast, as one planner put it, "The 

planners have gotten out in front of the developers." 

Current pror.edures for review of applications for rezoning are out

lined in Figure L Several aspects of these procedures should be high

lighted. First, in the application, the applicant identifies all of 

the owners of the land and brokers or attorneys who have acted on their 

behalf, and swears that within the past 5 years, no members of the Board 

of Supervisors or Planning Commissiun have held any interest in the land. 

Second, the "Staff Report" is prepared by a team of professional planners 

and representatives of enVironmental, engineering, transportation, legal, 

and planning offices within the County government; the report analyzes 

the impact of the development on the environment and various public 

)'r 
Peters, £E.. cit., p. 21, citing JohnL. Hysom, Jr., "An EValuation of 
the Effects of the Planning and Zoning Criteria Used for Allocating Lanrl 
for Residential Purposes in Fairfax County, Virginia" (unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, American' University, 1973). 
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facilities. specifies its consistency with master plans, and identifies 

modirications and capital facIlities contributions (locally termed 

ILproffers") which the developers should make as part of a contract or 

conditional zoning agreement. Finally, the Staff Report and both Planning 

Commission and Board of Supervisors hearings are open to the public, often 

leading to heated discussion and recommendations for change in the plans. 

Several planners concluded that the process had become too visible to 

let any possible collusion with the developers get very far. One said 

"Eight to ten people from different offices contribute to the staff 

reports, sa one corrupted official would not have much of an impact. The 

master plan is given a great deal of credence in the review process, and 

any fooling around would be very visible." 

Various steps have been taken to upgrade the inspections functions 

of the county. Following the 1973 collapse of an apartment building, 

the County commissioned a review of inspections programs by Building 

Officials and Code Administrators Int,ernational (BOCA), a professional 

association of building inspectors.* While a number of the BOCA recom

mendations relating to reorganization of the offices handling inspections 

and the recruitment of additional inspectors were rejected for cost and/or 

effectiveness reasons, the BOCA study led to an extensive multi-a.gency 

review of inspectional services,"r Current BOCA building codes are now 

in force, additional inspectors are assigned to "critical structures" 

like the high-rise building which had collapsed, arid efforts are being 

made to upgrade staff training. 

As in other communities, however, supervision of inspectors in the 

field and recruiting applicants away from better-paid private construction 

positions remain constant problems in Fairfax County. (The pay is not 

high; one supervisor commentp,d: "If we pay them poverty wages, how can 

~( 
"A Study of Code Enforcement in Fairfax County, Virginian (Chicago: 
Building Officials and Code Administrators International, BOCA, 1973). 

t • John Yaremchuck, Director of County Devel,opment, "Report of the BOCA 
Task Force" (Fairfax: Office of County Development, 1974). 
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we expect to get inspectors who can deal with complicated projects?" 

The effectiv'eness of current operations remains, perhaps inevitably, open 

to dispute; a leading contractor in the area declared that Fairfax 

County maintained the highest quality inspections program he had ever 

worked with, but a sU1:.'vey by the county's Consumer Protection Conunission 

found a high incidence of complaints by new home-buyers.* It should be 

noted that many of the citizens' complaints involved aesthetic problems 

(unpainted areas, poorly mounted cabinets, and the like) whose correc

tion, since they are not covered by the code, cannot be demanded by the 

inspectors. One developer pointed out that "The citizen complaint and 

the building inspector's response is all too often over a trivial item 

such as a poor paint job .••• A vocal constituent can frequently preempt 

too much of the inspector's time over this kind of trivia to the detri

ment of major structu::al it·ems which are far more important to both the 

individual and the county." However, not all complaints are trivial; 

apparently uneven workmanship is an endemic problem among both construc

tion workers and inspectors. 

Development of Corruption Prevention Strategies 

The zoning scandals of the 1960s took place in a setting in which 

some supervisors and other political leaders held substantial stakes in 

the future of land development. Conflicts of interest were frequent, 

and some supervisors and planning commissioners even voted on zoning 

proposals affecting property which they owned or for which they were 

serving as broker or attorney. Since that time, a number of steps have 

been taken to ensure openness in county decision-making and to minimize 

conflict of interest problems. Planning Conunission and Board of Super

visors meetings are open to the public, as are all applications, reports, 

and other records affecting development; executive sessions are limited 

to legal, financial, and personnel issues. Rezoning applicants must 

* Fairfax County Consumer Protection 
"New Home Buyers Study" ( Fairfax: 
Utilities Conunission, 1973). 

and Public Utilities Conunission, 
Consumer Protection and Public 
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disclose ownership of the land and specify that no Planning Commission 

member or supervisor holds an interest; Commission and Board members have 

a parallel duty to disclose any interest :!-n land being revie"o1ed. Fi.nally, 

all supervisors, commissioners, and senior county employees must file 

annual financial disclosure statements listing, for themselves and their 

spouses, all outside employment, property ownership, business affiliations, 

and other income or securities in excess of $1,000. (One official observed, 

"More than a few citizens have commented to me on my good--or bad--

choices of common stocks.") The finanical disclosure !orms of the current 

board reveal the change from earlier days: with the possible exception 

of one supervisor holding a part-time position as vice-president of a 

savings and loan association, none was involved with development interests. 

Conflict of interest problems are minimized by a series of official 

County policies. County personnel- rules forbid outside employment with~ 

-out the consent of supervisors, threatening dismissal where such employ

ment "conflicts with the duties and responsibilities of the employee to 

the County." Dismissal is also threatened where an employee accepts 

"money or other valuable consideration given with the intent of influenc

ing the employee in the performance of his official duties," or uses his 

"official position or authority for personal profit or advantage." As 

in other communities, conflict situations are less well articulated with 

regard to campaign contributions for candidates for elected office. Dur

ing the 1975 elections, the supervisors voted to disclose contributions 

in excess of $10, to limit total expenditures, and to. prohibH contribu

tions from persons or firms that could benefit from rezoning decisions. 

Thus, Fairfax County has issued fairly clear policy statements concerning 

conflict of interest and gratuity issues; apart from the handful of dis

missals noted earlier~ it could not be ascertained how actively these 

regulations were enforced. 

Fairfax County has grown in 30 years from a rural community dotted 

w5.th crossroads villages to a heavily developed horne for Washington com

muters. Through 10 years of internal debate and conflict with the 

Virginia legislature and courts, the county has evolved a sophisticated 

planning and zoning system. Conflicts of interest and blatant corruption 
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have disappeared, replaced by a highly professionalized administration 

and conscious policies to promote openness and integrity_ As development 

continues, the potential for corruption still exists, but extensive citizen 

involvement, dominant political and administrative styles, and administra

tive procedures tend to suggest that it will not be a major problem in 

the foreseeable future. 
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ENGINEERING INTEGRITY IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS* 

Background 

In 1971, a local historian dubbed Arlington Heights, _ ... ,,\...1 .• 
.L .L~J,.no-l.s-, 

"Prairieville, U. S.A.," chronicling its settlement in the mi,d-nineteenth 

century and its quiet life as a farm town in the rich farmlands northwest 

of Chicago. Bucolic tranquility ended abruptly after World War II as 

trac.t after tract of cornfields was bought up by de.velopers, and the 

population soared f~om 8,768 in 1950 to 6~,884 in 1970; during the 1960s, 

Arlington Heights had the highest growth rate in Illinois. It became one 

of the most prestigious of metropolitan Chicago's bedroom suburbs; the 

1970 Census found a median family income of $17,034 in a community that 

was 99.5% white. Of the adult population, 42% fit the Censuscategoities 

of professionals or managers; the median number of school years completed 

was 13.6. As a Chamber of Conmerce publication puts it, "Arlington 

Heights offers a peaceful small town atmosphere" 24 miles from Chicago' s 

Loop. 

f2.rruption 

Unlike many of its neighboring suburbs, Arlington Heights has made 

the transition from farm to'wn to upper middle class suburbYlith an appar

ent total absence of corruption. In one after another of the cities and 

villages of Cook County, Federal prosecutors found county commissioners, 

village trustees, tax assessors, building inspectors, and others demanding 

or accepting payoffs in connection with land development. Corruption was 

linked to z'oning variances, construct ion pennits,. and taxation. In some 

communities, the. payoffs started when the developer first inquired about 

rezoning and .coritinued throughout the construction process; in .oth~rs, 

one-installment payoffs completed the deal. In-at l(:!ast one city, a $20 

* . By John A. Gardiner. 
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bill (locally termed "kitty money")~ had to be inserted in a building permit 

before the application was even considered; in others, a builder would 

have to deliver thousands of dollars to secure the rezoning of 40 acres of 

cornfields. 

Surrounded by an environment in which minor payoffs to building in

spectors were common and many local officials grew rich through the sale 

of zoning variances, Arlington Heights developed as a model of righteous

ness. As an experienced Federal prosecutor concluded, "we looked at land 

development in Cook County for five years. We got contractors to tell us 

ahoutlittle bribes and big payoffs allover the county. But we never 

heard a t.hing about Arlington Heights--they all swear the town is com

p let ely clean!" 

A month of interviews and observations in Arlington Heights supported 

the prosecutor's conclusion. It was not surprising that no payoffs were 

observed; it was unusual, ho~yever t to find an almost total absence of 

charges of even minor infractions, even frornpolitical enemies of those 

in office. A maj or issue raised dut'ing local elections in 1975, for 

example, concerned contractor's payments to the village for capital im

provements;while di~sidents vehemently denounced the village manager for 

not negotiating high enough contributions, not a whisper was heard that 

he or other city officials had been bought off. 

Each city building inspector had his own stories of contractors new 

to the community who had to be forcibly convinced that Arlington Heights 

did not "play by Chicago rules;" i.e., that the arrival of a building 

inspector was not an automatic solicitation of a$lOor $20 "expediting 

fee." On.e concrete subcontractor, apparently working on his first build

ing outsi.de of Chicago, ran over to an inspector with a fistful of money; 

a fast word to the better-informed general contractor led to the exit -of 

the subcontractor from the site. Deviations from building code require

ments, whether through incompetent craftsmanship or conscious attempts to 

shave supply costs, regularly lead to abrupt orders to stop work and do 

__ it over; the tentative feelers of "isn't there, some way this can be taken 

care of?"are-'prompUy squelched with "Yes--do it right !" 
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A further indicator of the degree ·to which official honesty iaa 

pervasive norm in Arlington Heights is found in the relatively minor 

character of the transgressions that have gotten city employees in trouble. 

A police sergeant was suspended for 30 days and taken off the promotion 

list when he walked out of a d:i.scount store with a $1. 79 gadget. A hous

ing inspector was fired in the 1960s for failing to secure a building· 

permit to erect a garage on his own,property. A sanitary inspector whose 

duties included checking health conditions in establishments selling food 

and liquor was forced to drop a part-time job as a clerk in a liquor. store. 

Vendors doing business w;ththe village have been startled to find 

Christmas presents to the village manager returned by policemen--opened, 

appraised, and accompanied by a firm letter citing village policies 

against the acceptance of gifts. 

Finally, the extensiveness of the integrity norm may be reflected by 

the issues still regarded as "gray areas ," activities locally felt to 

compromise the spirit of official policies yet not formally illegal. Afj 

in most communities, Arlington Heights policemen accept free or discounted 

meals in local restaurants, and are quoted "police prices" in' some stores. 

As elsewhere, minor Christmas gifts ... -usually liquor--are accepted by many 

city employees, although the manager usually circulates before Christmas 

a memorandum cautioning against "gifts and gratuities" front persons doing 

business with the city. Finally, policies are evolving on a case-by-case 

basis to identify which outside moonlighting jobs conflict with village 

conflict-of-interest ordinances and ,,-·hich do not. 

I Explanations' for the Absence of Corruption 

Extended interviews with a variety of persons in Arlington Heights, 

and observations of local regulatory practices, consistently reinforced 

the concilusio,n that official integrity iaa widespread norm in the com

munity. Insiders and outsiders alike. were hard-pressed to identify 

se~ious recent deviations. from this policy; the instances that were re

called were so minor, so covert, and so quickly rejected as to confirm 

the pervasiveness of the norm. The question then must be one of explain

ing this policy, of identifying factors that have contributed to the 
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development of an environment in which such corruption as does emerge is 

quickly suppressed. Since we are. c()c.ncer;t~atingo; an6rievent--the absence 

of significant corruption--wemust necessarily be cautious in claiming a 

causal relationship between outcomes (e.g. ,official integrity) and par

ticular policies. At best, we can only ~say that a number of Cflaracteristics 

of Arlington Heights--its people, its government, and thew-ays that it . 

conducts its affairs--support the norm of integrity that: w~s found. 

"Integrity Is PeoEle" 

Many o.f the peop1e.int p r-viewed in Arlington Heights gave the greatest 

credit for local hone~ty to the citizens of the village. A number of 

expl.an~;{tions were offered for the linkage between citizens and official 

integrity: "The Gennans who settled here in the nineteenth century wanted 

everything on theup-and-up, and they controlled Arlington Heights until 

the 1950s." . ''Many of the people who have bought homes here are moving out 

from Chicago, and they don't want anything to do with Chicago-type politics. H 

"We have a lot of professional people here that move around. the country, 

and they demand a good environment for their families." 

All of these comments seem plausible and probably contribute to the 

story. We should also consider ,s number of other factors. As in oth~r 

upper middle-class communities, t.he citizens of Arlington Heights are 

active participants in local affairs; whether as lay members of official 

commissioris or as outside observers (e.g., through the League of Women. 

Voters), their active scrutiny would tend to make potential cdrruptees 

nervous. S~cond, it was noted by several local officials that the pro

fessionals·and corporate executives who take greatest interest in local 

affairs are also most likely toappreciate--and be willing to pay for-

top-quality profe~sionals in senior positions in the village administra

tion. Finally, with regard to the· issue of land liSe control which has 

generated so much corruption in the Chicago area during the postwar 

decades. upper-middle class residents have a particular stake in the 

outcome: the reputation that Arlington Heights has developed as a pres::

tigious residential community is believed to affect property values, and 

these might be expected to fall if corruption led to the construction of 

high density housing or unsightly commercial strips. 
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_:}!You Won't Get Corrupti~ 
}mder=th1s Type .. o.$-,€<5Vernment" 

, ... , .. 

In 1956, the voters of Arlington Heights adopted the city manager 

form of government. A village president and eight-member Boa:t;'d of 

Trustees are elected on a nonpartisan bash.; the President hia'Sa part

time salary of $4~800 per )!:~, the trustees $1,200 •. Cop'ectively, they 

set policies that are administered bya profession.a1"V111age manager. 

Since 1958; the Arlhlgton Heighl:s yj.ll.~~ manager has been a profe:;;sional 
-:;;: . ~ -

manager trained in. both civil engineering andpuhUc administration. 

Several attributes of the manager form of government, as implemented in 

Arlington Heights, have strengthened his authority. First, since the. 

system was established by referendum rather than by vote of the board, 

it could only be repealed hyreferendum; the board could not by itself 

abolish the position should it so wish. (The manager recalled advising 

one trul3tee who asked how he could participate in the selection of a city 

department head: II We 11 , you've got two choices- .. you could fire me and 

£ill the job yourself, or you could ask the city voters to repeal the 

manager form of government. ") Second, under Illinois laws village 

trustees are forbidden to deal directly with zity departments; one_depart

ment head recalls rejecting a simple request for information £roma 

trustee and asking that it be rerouted tprough the city manager. Finally,·· 

since local elections are conducted on a nonpartisan basis (although 

groups of candidates run as slates endorsed by a local caucus)~ there is 

less interference from the partisan County and State gove;rnments. 

Beyond the formal characteristics of Arlington Heights' governmental 

structure are the profeSSional bac!:<.grounds of its major officeho' 'era. 

Recent mayors and m~ny trustees have been lawyers arid corporate e. ... ecutives; 

local observers feel this explains the board's historic willingness to 

recrui.t and reward high quality professionals in the city bureaucracy. 

"They're used to having good talent in their companies, so they want to 

see it in the village government as well. tI With the kind of salaries 

those guys pull down, why would they wi'lnt to mesSlwith bribe money?" 

The city manager ref!eives a salary of$42~500; department heads receive 

between $22,000 .and $30,000. 
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A final factor, uppermost in the minds of virtually everyone asked 

to explain the norm of integrity found throughout the community, is the 

leadership the current manager has brought to the Manager's office. Over 18 

years, he has supervised the tripling of the city's population, the re

cruitment and retention of loyal and professional department heads, and 

a spotless reputation for integrity, which extends throughout the adminis

tration. His supporters regarci him as "firm," his detractors feel he is 

"unresponsive" to citizen requests; everyone agrees that he is absolutely 

honest and firmly in conunand of the village government. As a result of 

his long tenure and close familiarity with the personnel and programs of 

the village, it is not surprising that people e3sume he would quickly 

learn of any employee abusing his/her position. 

"Forewarned Is Forearmed." 

Many of these characteristics of Arlington Heights' citizens and 

government have contributp.d to the establishment and maintenance of a 

well-managed town, and it may well be that much of the credit for the 

absence of corruption should go to people who take pride in doing their 

jobs professionally and well. If this is true, then we might conclude 

that official integrity is an incidental byproduct of a satisfying work 

experience. Whether this 1.S true or not, we should also take note of a 

series of policies that have been developed specifically to prevent cor

ruption and/or conflicts.of interest. rheir overall purpose has been to 

spell out theobligations of employees and to identify individuals wilO 

might find themselves in actually or apparently compromising situations. 

the first component of the corruption prevention program occurs 

during the recruitment process. Applicants for police, fire, and depart

ment head positions are required to undergo psychological testing and 

to detail their financial status; recent candidates for the position of 

police chief were also required to submit to a lie detector (polygraph) 

test. The city manager concluded that the polygraph requirement kept a 

number of persons from applying and weeded out one finalist with a bur

glary record. He feels that the psychological testing is a useful indi

cator of the applici':lnt's ability to handle stress, including the tempta-. 

tions of corruption w 
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The second component is a strict regul~tion of outside employment, 

all of which must be approved by the Village. In general, "Outside work. 

is permitted to the extent that it does not prevent employees from devot-. 

ing their primary int~rest to the accomplishment of their work. for the 

Village or tend to crepte a conflict between the private interests of 

the employee and the employee's official responsibility." Specifically, 

An employee shall not perform outside work: 

(a) Which is of such a nature that it may be reasonably construed 
by the public to be the official act of the Department; 

(b) Which involves the use of Village facilities, equipment, and 
supplies of whatever kinds; or 

(c) Which involves the use of, official information not available 
to the public, or 

(d) Which might encourage on the part of members of the general 
public, a reasonable belief of a conflict of interest. 

While an employee is not prohibited from performing outside work. 
solely because the work is of the same general nature as the work 
he or she performs for the Village, no employee may perform outside 
work: 

(a) If the work is such that the ,employee would be expected to do 
it as part of his or her regular duties; or 

(b) If the work involves management of a business closely related 
to the official work of the employee; or 

(c) If the work would tend t.o influence the .:axercise of impartial 
judgment on any matter coming before the employee in the course 
of his or her official duties.* 

The third mechanism is the requirement of an annual disclosure of 

employment or financial interests; all employees must identify all out

side positions held or business in which they possess a financial inter

est. When institutOed in 1975, this led several employees to terminate 

second jobs. 

A fourth step, approved by tbe Village Board during the fall of 

1976, ·is a Code of Ethics covering all elected and appointed officials 

* Memorandum from Village Manager to department heads, dated August 4, 
1975, 
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and city employees earning more than $20,000 per year. The Code requires 

the disclosure of a~l real estate owned within the Village, all gifts or 

fees received from persons doing business with the Village, ownership 

interests in firms a'oing business with the Village, and all outside em

ployment. It then declares, subject to a penalty of $500 p~r offense, 

that "No elected or appointed official or employee of the Village, whether 

paid or unpaid, shall engage in any business or transaction or shall have 

a financial or other interest, direct or indirect, which is incompatible 

with the proper discharge of his official duties in the public interest 

or would tend to impair his independence of ~udgment or action in the per

formance of his official duties." 

The fifth segment of local antigovernment corruption policies con

cerns gifts. Virtually everyone interviewed in the Arlington Heights 

government had stories of unsolicited gifts ar.riving from firms doing 

business with the city or otherwise subject to its control. The most 

frgqu~nt gift, usually at Christmas ,was liquor, although others m,entioned 

a small television set or ,a basket of fruit. The reactions of the reci

pients varied, depending on the gifts, the donor, and the recipient. All 

seemed to abhor cash or "expensive" gifts. They also seemed wary of 

donors they had not known for some time; whether this reflected a personal 

friendship dimension or a fear that a stranger could get them in trouble, 

is unknown. When the gift was a token , such as a bottle of wine or liquor, 

from a friend, many persons interviewed seemed to regard it as an accept

able offer, legitimized by a social code as not compromising the official's 

position. 

Throughout his tenure in Arlington Heights, the city manager has 

refused t.O accept this interpretation, regarding all gifts and free meals 

as first-step compromises upon the "arms' length" posture which a city 

official must both maintain and be perceived as maintaining. To convey 

this message, he has gone beyond simply declining gifts: when a gift 

shows up at Village Hall, he has it opened, appraised, and returned by a 

.Village policeman, who must obtain a signed receipt. (He wants written proof 
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that the gift was rejected and that it got back to the sender, not just 

his messenger.) Prior to the Christmas season, employees receive a 

written reminder that "gifts and gratuities" are forbidden, and on 

several occasions he has sent to all finns doing business with the city 

the following letter: 

Gentlemen: 

We are again approaching the Holiday Season. We wish we 
had a way that we could remember each of our contractors and 
suppliers for thei~ helpfulness during the year. Unfortunately, 
being a public agency there is no way this can be done. We 
hope you will understand, and, of course, we would be embarrassed 
if you thought of us with more than a card. 

In order to continue cordial but impartial relations with 
all firms doing business and to insure the public I s continued 
confidence in our Village Government, we appreciate your past 
cooperation in honoring the Village's request that you omit the 
names of all elected officials as well as employees of the· 
village from your Holiday list. 

Sincerely yours, 

Village Manager 

It was impossible to tell how many firms got the message. It was obvious, 

however, that the persons who admitted not refusing a bottle of liquor 

did not want the city manager to find out about it. 

"If You Can Do Your Work 
Without Having to PayOff, Corruption Won't Be A Problem. II 

At the turn of the century, Henry Jones Ford pointed out that the 

corruption Lincoln Steffens condemned was actually making it possible to 

build an urban America in spite of the archaic organization of local gov

ernment. If the effect of following the rules was only to produce stale

mate and delay,he argued, then inevitable growth will be facilitated 

outSide of the legally prescribed procedures. * An analogous argument 

------------
*HenryJones Ford, ''Municipal Corruption: Review of Lincoln Steffens' 
The Shame of the Cities," Political Science Quarterly, Vol. 19 , pp. 
673-686 (December 1904). 
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could well be made regarding the absence of corruption in Arlington Heights: 

because the village made plans for its development through realistic 

planning and zoning procedures, and because its building codes kept pace 

with technological developments in the housing industry, developers were 

not forced to bribe their way into the community. Of course, there were 

still incentives to payoff if developers wanted to violate the codes or 

erect buildings not consistent with the local plan; the point is only that 

builders who were interested in most markets and were willing to build in 

accordance with the code were not manipulated into payoff situations by 

unrealistic requirements. Revisions to the plan and the zoning ordinance 

are regularly considered by the Village Plan Comnission and the Village 

Board of Trustees, the Director of the Department of Building and Zoning, 

and the Building Code Review Board composed of an engineer, an architect, 

and a representative of the building trades. While it can be (and has 

been) argued that Arlington Heights' codes make construction expensive, 

no one can complain (as some builders do about the city of Chicago) that 

the codes are either obsolete or self-contradictory. 

"Eternal Vigilance Is the Price of Integrity" 

Regulation of the development of Arlington ·Heights has evolved into 

a series of mechanisms and procedures which, in the hands of professional 

and highly motivated members of the Village administration, provide a 

number of checks against both corruption and substantive violations. 

All proposals to modify or grant exemptions from code and zoning 

requirements are considered by at least two bodies. Changes in the com

prE;hensive plan are considered in public meetings by the Plan Commission 

and then by the Board of Trustees. Requests for zoning changes or 

variances are initially decided by the Director of Building and Zoning; 

appeals are acted upon by the Board of Trustees sitting, in open session, 

as a Board of Zoning Appeals. Changes in the construction codes are 

recommended to the Board of Truf3tees by the Electrical Commission or the 

Building Code Review Board. Each procedure thus permits inputs from 

·affected professionals and citizen groups, and ends in a decision of public 

record, permitting the identification of those officeholders who advocate 
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particular changes as well as their arguments. Both the affected village 

departments and the advisory boards and commissions contain persons with 

professional training in engineering or the building trades, so the 

Village is rarely at the mercy of the technical claims made by the 

developers 

Every request for a building permit undergoes multiple reviews. 

Upon receipt in the Department of Building and Zoning, each application 

is reviewed by an Architectural Conunittee, chaired by a local archit.ect, 

which checks a number of design issues; by the Engineering Department, 

which is concerned with grades and drainage; and by each of four inspec

tors (electrical, structural, plumbing, and zoning) before the department 

director approves the permit. 

During the construction process, each site is visited at least twice 

(for "rough" inspection before drywall and "final" inspection when the 

builder wishes approval to let the purchaser take possession) by each of 

the four inspectors. Each inspection is marked with a sticker left at the 

site and is recorded in a proj ect file in the Village Hall. 

. For at least 15 years, department directors have made it a practice 

to spend a few hours a week visi:ing sites themselves; they have not been 

unwilling to point out violations missed by their inspectors, and have 

often issued formal·stop-work orders, forbidding contractors to go further 

until errors have been corrected. One told of 'catching a fast-buck 

operator putting a tenth apartment into a build'ing whose approved blue

prints called for nine; with the support of several large policemen, the 

construction crew was sent home until the original layout was restored. 

Finally, to handle a peculiarity in Illinois land practice, the 

village has required the identification of all owners of land up for re

zoning. Whereas in other communities in the state it has been possible 

to use "land trusts" to disguise true ownership by either local officials 

or persons with criminal records. Arlington Heights requires disclosure 

of the names of all current owners of benef'icial interests. 

The effect of all of these procedures has been to minimize the 

possibility that one or t'Wo people could by themselves enter into a 
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corruption or conflict-of-interest situat ion relating to the regulation 

of land development. A "paper trail" is left which fixes accountability 

for approval of all construction at the stages of zoning changes, permit 

application, and rough and final inspections. Planned redundancy has been 

created such that deviations could be spotted by a number oE persons at 

each stage; all would have to be paid off to cover up anything significant. 

Perhaps the greatest credit both for building the inspections system 

and fl"lr making it \'lOrk, however, must go to the handful of highly motivated 

indiviuuals. who have built the Departmen t of Building and Zoning ~ Since 

1960, the four inspectors and the department head have overseen the con

struction of 8,000 single family residences and 6,000 multiple dwelling 

units. Each member of the department has had substantial training, whether 

as a carpenter, plumber, electrician, or engineer; and all take obvious 

pride in their role in the community's development. They see themselves 

as defending the homeowners'interests: "If we don't spot something and 

it shows up in a year or so, the purchaser will never be able to even 

find the contractors \17ho built his house, II one inspector noted. They take 

pride in keeping their codes up to date and in keeping local contractors 

honest. The two men who have directed the department since 1960 have been 

unquestionably honest and dedicated, backing up the!!r men when hassled by 

the co~itractors, but making them toe the line when they become too com

placent about some well-established builders. In sum, the men have created 

a highly professional department and take pride in their work. They know 

that they are respected and feared by the bUilders, and are contemptuous 

of other communities who, through laziness or corruption, have let the 

builders do whatever they want. They regard local residents as their 

clients, and feel that they are providing what the community wants. 

Conclusion 

It has perhaps become obvious that there is no one answer to the 

question of why Arlington Heights, Illinois, has developed and maintained 

a strong practice of official integrity. In many ways, we might say that 

the norm has become so accepted that everyone takes it for granted--simply 
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the way that things are done here. We might also say that integrity is 

a tribute to a few key men who would not kno; how to operate on any other 

terms. Yet, finally, we might note that habits of playing by the rules 

can be engineered through systems and procedures that open up the de,cision

making process and identify individuals who might be susceptible to con

flicts or temptation. All in all, Arlington Heights has developed a 

system that works, and people seem to want to keep it that way. 
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